
BUILD UP YOUR CITY
A DAILY OPPORTUNITY One good way Is to buy In St. 

John's shops and patronise Its In
dustries. By doing so you will net 
only get good value but you will be 
settle 
every
Build up St. John.

What do you want? If you want 
to buy, sell, or exchange; If you 
want to hire or be hired, or to let 
a house or get one, let "the Times 
condensed ads do It for you. 
open thousands of doors of oppor
tunity every day.

Ju
g your money to work for 
body In the home community.They
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British Are Æarmed At London Trani and Bus Strike
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Ask Carvill to Join Them 
In Addressing Pro
vincial Government.

Paris Says Former Head of 
Government Will Re

turn to Post.

Commercial Bank Head was 
Outstanding in World 

of Finance.

„!
Inevitable Entry of Subway- 

Into Fight Alarms 
The Government.

ijmen i :

$450,000 ASKED.DEFEAT SLIGHTPNEUMONIA VICTIM
may summon king ST. MARK’S CHURCH

IS DISCIPLINED
M

« Viiiii
Action Is Withheld Until 

Matter Considered By 
The Commissioners.

Changes In Cabinet Are Ex
pected to Strengthen 
The Administration

No Alarm Until End was 
Near—Prominent in Let

ters and in Art.
State of Emergency May 

Invoke Same Powers 
As War-time Act.

muComes Under Ban of Bishop 
Manning Because of Dances 

There. ra m; - v':

SIR EDMUND WALKER (By Canadian Press.)
Paris, March 27.—It was regarded 

a# virtually certain today that Premier 
j Poincare would reconsider his resigna- 
i tlon, acceding to the opinion of the 
majority of the press and the advice of 
his friends, and reconstitute his cabinet. 

! Thus the unexpected defeat of the 
Government in the Chamber of Depu- 

Members of British Parliament, ties yesterday would'serve merely to 
—. », , n y. . infuse new blood into the administra-Otherwise, Must ray I heir ■ yon and auow tj,e continuance of M.

Poincare’s policies.
Whether or not the Premier will 

seize the opportunity to begin his pro
posed economies at once by abolishing 
some of the under secretaryships and 
combining some of the departments 
seems uncertain. The general impres
sion is that, if he continues in office,

The Board of School Trustees 
of St. John want* to assess for 
$450,000, exclusive of interest 
and repairs. It has powers now 
to demand $360,000 from the 
people to carry on the work of 
the schools of St. John.

The fact that there was an 
overdraft of $40,000 last year 
and that next year will come ad. 
ded expenses, including some 
salary increases is quoted as rea
son for the board's wish to have 

j its assessment powers enlarged. 
It i* understood that it is not in 
mind, if the request is granted, to 
go to the $450,000 limit at once.

This morning the Common 
Council was asked tp join the 
trustees in an application to 
Fredericton for die increese but 
action was deferred.

1 Mayor Reads Request
Mayor Fisher read a request fronj 

j the Board of School Trustees that the 
! council join with the trustees in an 
I application to the Government to in- 
! crease the amount which the Board 
! might assess for school purposes, ex
clusive of interest and repairs, from 
$860,000 to $480,000. It was pointed out 
that the board last year had an over
draft of $40,000 and next year there 
would be required $9,000 for insurance 
and automatic increases in 
also had to-be considered. The Mayor 
said he was in favor of joining them 
in an increase to $410,000 rather than 
the amount asked. It was decided to 

j furnish each of the commissioners with 
a copy of tile letter and take action 

I later.
! In connection with the vocational 
i school it was pointed out by the Mayor 
| that the building must he completed 
land in operation by May 1, 1926 to 
i get the Dominion grant and he doubt
ed if this could be done..
Committee Is Named

(Canadian Press.)
I .nAon March 27——So SOT- --------- Toronto, March 27. — Sir Edmund

I i VL New York’ March 27~Bish°P Man" Walker, D.C.L., LL.D, C.V.O, prev
iously does , , nlng of the Protestant Episcopal dio- dent of the Canadian Bank of Com-
gard the e'tuatioit created y ^ New York yesterday informed rnerce, one of the most outstanding ftg-
continuance of the tram ana DUS ..___ ,. ures in the banking and financial world
Strike and the apparently inevit- Rev- Dr- Wm; N°rman Gutkr,e’ rect”r in Canada, and who was internation-
able entry of the subwaymen into Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie, that his ajjy wed known, died early today at
... . I, nisht »e- church would remain without “eplsco- his home after an illness of only a few

of the mom- visitation or ministrations for its days of pneumonia. Eir Edmond wascordmgto WV^al of the mom- p to discontinue euryth- in his 76th year. Lady Walker passed
mg newspapers, tnat a privy away last summer. Four sons and
council lb** been c*ll**l for to- m*c dances in connection with the three daughters survive.
day to consider proclaiming a services at the church. Sir Edmund was engaged in the March 27.-(Canadian Press
-Wttto. of 1. a. «W£ C.ble).—Replying 1. .he H«. o,

ency. . foremost authorities in Canada on Commons to the question of a Labor
Some of the papers go SO far rie’s attitude, the bishop said he de- economics jn general, and his annual Member yesterday, Premier MacDon- 

as to say that issuance of the dined to visit the parish and congre- address to shareholders of the Cana- M sajd hc had directcd enquiries to
nrodamation has already been gation and cancelled his visitation fixed dian Bank of Commerce has been re- the rûdway companies and also had | he will be content with making certain
decided upon and that the meet- for Wednesday, June 11. *?rde<* aLnn,Ll>i.LI^ntdlHnn«Innh *sked the Minister of Transportation changes in the holders of ministerial
aociaon up _j  . , v, dices to general trade conditions pub- . nreDare estimates of costs of pro- portfolios, although some quarters be-
rng has been simimonedhl order In last December and again on March lishe;d anywhere. He was a speaker vid£ PfIrst class season tickets for Lve that, with the elections so near,

» that the King's formel consent to 14, Bishop Manning expressed disap- Ofhote. one year for every member of partie-I he may decide that it is unnecessary to
it may be given. proval of the ritualistic dances con- jn ge(j Since Saturday. ment between London and a town ifc f make any changes at all, and simply

The K<1« ha» gone to Know»- ducted bÿ Dr. Guthrie, which the rec- , . , , ... , ., „„ . . his constituency which he named ahd come back with the cabinet as it stood.........T**” Tf-jry-. ” , -, ' .... M n . Sir Edmund took to Jus bed on last jt had been found that the cost would before hls resignation.
ley ae the guest of Lord Uerby tor of St. Marks Insisted were not Saturday, a heavy cold having devel- ^ approximately £70,000 while third 
for the grand national steeple- banned by church law and which were oped into pneumonia. No alarm was c[ass fare wouid cost approximately 
chase on Friday, and stated that presented in the church last Sunday felt until near the end, but during last The Premier added that the
the privy eouncS will meet there. j despite thé recent admonition. night his condition became serious. jjouge must itself take any further

; Approval of Dr. Guthrie’s pro- Hls end was peaceful. j action if the desire was general to pro-
: grammes had been given by some other His four sons and three daughters ] v;de frec transportation for members, 
clergymen of the Episcopal church and were at his bedside. Sir Edmun s as parliament.

present at the dance ritual illness was the only serious one of his A Qonservative member suggested
life. While traveling with the Mendels- the country should have an op-
sohn choir he suffered an attack of in- p0rtun|ty 0f expressing an opinion on 
digestion, with a cold, which continued this matter before anything should be 
when he returned to Toronto. Phe donc The Premier said he assumed 
symptoms of pneumonia developed on that for thts pUrpose the Commons 
Monday. Yesterday it was thought his represented the country, 
condition had improved.

Sir John Aird, vice-president of the 
Bank of Commerce, when informed of 
the death of Sir Edmund, said that the 
news came as a great shock.

“Above all, Sir Edmund, 
great Britisher,” he said, 
man of many parts, prominent not only 
in finance, but in education, art and 

His loss is a great blow to 
banking in Canada.” 

j The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

The four surviving sons of Sir Ed
mund Walker are Dr. E. M. "Walker of 
the biological department of the Uni
versity of Toronto; Ewart Walker, 
head of the electrical department of the 
Canadian National Railways; . Alfred 
Walker of the Massey Harris Co., and 

I Harold Walker, partner in the legal 
; (Continued on page 13, sixth column.)
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Vingla Lee Martin of Lez Angeles, te-yeer-old junior. Is hsraldsd 
the most beautiful girl at the University of California. She's 

of this year’s "C" circus—the annual spring frolic at the unlvers-

\
today as 
/queen

Portfolio Changes, ity.
The changes, if there are changes, 

are expected to be confined to the port
folios of finance, marine, commerce and 
interior, the ministers of 'which have 
come in for adverse criticism in some

May Be Deduction
Tills reported development I» not en- 

nounced from any official source and 
may prove merely a deduction from 
Premier MacDonald's statement that 

committee would meet

political quarters.
For the ministry of finance, M. Frah- 

cois-Marsul, who has already held the 
portfolio, is spoken of as a likely nomi
nee, or, failing him, Maurice Bakan- 
owski, the reporter of the finance com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
who has done as much as anybody to 
push the Government’s fiscal measures 
through Parliament.

Senator Chaumet, 
minister', is expected to be offered 
cither marine or commerce. The in
terior department, which has special 

view of the election,

many were 
given on last Sunday night.

The Reparations
Report Next Weekan emergency 

Immediately to arrange measures to 
combat the situation, but In the opinion 
of a large section of the press and Paris, March 27—Next Wednesday is

White .he .He.»» »
enough to justify the step. ; 0f the expert committee’s report on

If a state of emergency Is pro- j Germany’s financial and economic posl- 
dalmed It will be under the provisions tion and the steps which the experts

suggest for aiding Germany to clear 
! herself of her reparations debt. The 
; full committee met yesterday and ad- 

Government virtually the same powers j journed until Friday, which is taken as 
as the war time defence of the realm j confirmation of the impression that the

task is nearing its end.

NINETY-ONE DEAD another former
!

Casualties Grow in Big Land
slide in the Amalfi District 

in Italy.

was a 
“He was a

importance in 
will probably be filled by the transfer 
of one of the other ministers, either M. 
Colrat, minister of justice, or M. 
Reibel, minister of liberated regions, 
although it is possible that a fresh 
such as Emmanual Brousse, may be 
brought in.

Whatever arrangements 
upon, it is the unanimous opinion that 
the Poincare administration will come 
out of the crisis strengthened in every

of the emergency powers act of 1920, 
which when Invoked confers upon the music.

British United Press.
Naples, March 27—Ninety-one per

sons were killed in a landslide in the 
Amalfi district on the Gulf of Salerno, 
yesterday, a checkup of casualties 
showed today. The three towns, Vet- 
tica, where fifty lives were lost, Prai- 

and Conca Marina, were partly 
wiped out.

Carabineers and militiamen have j 
been rushed to relief of the stricken ;
____ Two destroyers in the Gulf
played searchlights on the devastated 
towns .throughout the night. The gov
ernment is taking action to relieve the 
sufferers.

Five were killed at Amfalfi, ten at 
Conca Marina and five at Praiano.

man inet.
It enables the Government, subject | 

io tlie approval of parliament to make 
wide and compulsory provisions for the 
safety and life of the community, In
cluding taking over control of any pub
lic service, using army and navy lor- ' 
rles therefor and commandeering prl- : 
vale vehicles and materials for the | 
same purpose. The act was last put ; 
Into effect during the miners’ strike1

: Commissioner Wigmore said he did 
! not think if the building was started

■__________________ ;_______ there would be any trouble in having
' ' 1 the g

«AÏS ARE SCARCE Rev 9.eorge P“““” ySS.tiritSsSru'Smw lil il IJ V nimlJ Will v | Goes to Scotland the advertisement to be published one
~ ~ - nmsmwn n 17 ___ j week before the plebiscite.BROADCASTING BY Promising Season in Fisheries Montreal, March 27-Rev. George ; wî£57sec!^îvSaof the1’CivT PowJi

n niTlT Turns Out to Be a Dismal Duncan, pastor of the Church of St. j Commission, to be present and give
MlflDF I AïïxpX XI II I Failure. Andrew and St. Paul, yesterday receiv- some information in connection with
YlllXL LrlUlJLu Jvll   ed word by cable that the call given the monthly report of the Commis-

-t .... 07 t flrmK in- him bv Govan parish church in Glas- sion, in connection with the statement, .... Hallfax’ March 27-Local Arms in ^ ^ ‘Stained by the Pres- that the hospital and schools were not
Plugging m Lamp Sockets to trrested the seal fisheries announc d bytery (|f Glasgow. It is probable that using hydro. He said this matter had

Hear Programmes Cheaply i this morning that from reports they the departurc of Dr. Duncan will not been taken up but no action had been
Causes Trouble. had received the season which on j)e |ong delayed. taken.

March 1 looked so promising, has turn- The parish church of Govan is one j Commissioner Wigmore 
ed out at this late date the most dis- of the 0idcst jn Scotland, having been were spending the citizens’ raonej
mal failure on record. t : founded in the sixth century by St. (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Only one steamer of the whole fleet, Constantine, and its burial ground is | ZT
the Ranger, has reported a kill, fhat tSaid to he the richest in Christian and j fapBIl IxCStOrCS 
vessel has taken three thousand small pre-Christian relics of any in Scotland. ' ^ —

The remainder of the fleet is l --------------- * —■— -----------

are decided
rant renewed. It was decided to

ano
Rome, March 27—Pope Pius tt> 

day publicly conferred the red hat 
on Cardinals Hayes and Muida- 
lein, the final act in the elevation 
of the two U. S. prelates to mem
bership in the Sacred College.

way.

area.

SAY CROSSES OF 
WOOD DETERIORATE

of 1920.
Such a step would brln^ the present 

Lubor ' Government Into conflict with 
a largo section of their supporter^ 
whose opposition to- the act is well 
known.

Rimouski, Que., March 27.—D. 
E. Bernier, merchant of Amqui, 
was found not guilty of man
slaughter by the jury In his case 
after short deliberation. The trial 
opened at Rimouski on Monday.

Lyons, March 27.—Stuart Mac- 
Laren, British aviator, took off for 
Rome on the second stage of his 
round-the-world flight at 11.30 a. 
m. today.

Darjeeling, British India, March 
27.—The third expedition for the 
conquest of Mount Everest, high
est peak in the world, started from 
this place yesterday under the 
leadership of Brigadier-General 
Charles G. Bruce, who headed the 
1922 expedition.

Rome, March 27—(Britisli Unit
ed Press)—Russian Ambassador 
Jurcneff presented his credentials 
to King Victor Emmanuel today. 
Hls Majesty conversed cordially 
with the Russian representative 
for several minutes.

Ar~riCM^T, MSI ”"bk PopeA^Jentt0Spl^!dorsCHURCH UNION 
BILL IN HOUSE

said these 
undNew York, March 27—Suits to pre- 

broadcasting of radio programmes
Washington,, March 27. — (United j Rome, March 27—Pope Pius has em- by wire have been filed hy the Ameri-

Press.)—Marble markers to replace the ; powered the congregation of ceremonies can Telephone and Telegraph Co.
wooden crosses over the graves of i , , , . , . the ! against the Wired Radio Co. and its
American dead overseas would be pro- to reform a g P . parent organization, the North Araeri'
vided if requests made to the House ; whole cere-r.o:nal of the Papil Court, van Co># wJlich operates 200 electric 
Committee on Military Affairs are ; in view of the modern exigencies that light and powder companies throughout 
granted. The American Legion is will arise at the celebration of Holy the country. The Wired Radio Co. for
sponsoring the. movement to provide Year next year. Many of the ancient four months has broadcast programmes
permanent markers to be substituted ceremonies are obsolete in consequence over the wires of the Staten Island 
for the wooden crosses which now arc Qf the loss of temporal power, while Edison Company, renting receiving sets 
erected over the graves. These crosses, others were laid aside centuries ago for $2 a month to patrons who desired 
the Legion avers, are rapidly deterior- when the Papal Court was thei Inost to plug in their lamp sockets to hear 
ating . gorgeous known to the world. the entertainment. The suit against

The personal life of Pope Pius XI. the Wired Radio Co. was Med In New 
Rarlrx Life ‘s <as simple as can be imagined, but it York on March 7, it was learned, while
IXclClO Was’announced in Vatican circles today ! the one against the North American

Of London I Sltient that his sense of appreciation of hls Co. was filed the same day in Newark,
______ sacred position leads him to approve

British United Press. ! the holding of public functions with
London March 27—Radio saved the ! the solemn splendor befitting the 

patient critically ill here last | unique background of the great center 
Broadcasting station 2 L U of Christianity.

Graves.
vent

Tariff Policyseals.
helpless in the ice jam and far from 
the haunts of the seals. I

The Farquhar line sealers Stella ; 
Maris and Sable have been for weeks : 
held fast in an ice jam in the gulf and i 
their position was reported this morn- j 
ing as unchanged.

Judge Forbes at Fredericton to 
dive Views on Merger of 

Denominations.
Tokio,. March 27—An adjustment of 

Japan's tariff policy will lie made soon, 
the Government announced today sim- 

! ultaneously with the official announce
ment of restoration of tariff duties on 
some commodities exempted from im
port tax Immediately after the earth- 

1 quake last fall. The restriction will be 
I effective on April 1.
I The duties restored affect all com
modities exempted last September ex- 

' eept rice, of which both the visible sup
ply in domestic fields is less than the 
estimated demand. Rice will continue 
to be admitted free for some months. 
The government explained imports had 
reached such a* point under the ordln- 

admltting free foodstuffs and ma
terials for restoration of devastated rf- 
gions that serious threat to lircak the 
market had arisen.

I

Special to The Times, 
Assembly Chamber, March 27—The 

corporations committee met this morn
ing with Mr. Hayes in the chair and 
took up consideration of the Church 
Union bill. Members of the committee 
took their seats on the right of the 
chairman.

Mr. Hayes read a statement of the 
proposed arrangement for hearing as
toiiows:
hours for presentation by the promo
ters, three hours and a half for the 
opponents, three hours for a reply by 
the promoters, half an hour for the op
ponents.

Ivan C. Rand, for the Unionists, and 
Rev. Major McConnell for the oppo
nents, entered into an argument on 
this proposal which Premier Veniot 
cut snort by saying that if the two 
parties could not agree the committee 
would make the arrangements. The 
hearing then proceeded.

Mr, Rand, for the promoters of the 
bill, introduced Judge Forbes of St. 
John to give the views of a Presbyter
ian layman In favor of union.

Dhrorce Grows in Germany. 
Berlin, March 27.—(United Press.)— 

Germany has the divorce fever. Statis
tics'show that divorces now number 
three to four times as many as before 

_ the war.

Toronto, March 27.—The dis
turbance whicli was south of the 
Great Lakes yesterday is passing 
south of Nova Scotia there causing 
northeast gales. The weather has 
been cloudy in the western prov
inces.

Forecasts :

Was Murdered By An 
Anarchist Waiter

Paris, March 27—Nicolas Buonscr- 
N. J. Infringraent of nine patents held , vizio, friend of Premier Mussolini of 
by the American Telephone and Tele- itaiy and correspondent in Paris of 
graph Co. was charged. Mussolini’s newspaper, Popolo DTtolia,

It was said at the offices of the A. T. djed yesterday from gunshot wounds 
& T. that the company had been ex- inflicted by Ernesto Bonomini, a waiter 
petimenting with radio broadcasting w}lde the correspondent was dining in 
over telephone wires for some time. an ita'ian restaurant here the night of 
C. W. Hough, president of the Wired peb. 20. When Bonomini was arrested 
Radio Co., declared that the A. T. & after the shooting he told the police 
T. planned to institute such a service that he was an anarchist and was 
for which patrons would be charged “disgusted with the brutalities of the 
$15 a month. Mr. Hough declare Vice- Fascist!.”
President Harkness of the telephone 
company had told him his price of $2 
a month was “ridiculous.”

Maritime—Strong winds or gales 
from northeast with light snow. 
Friday cloudy with much the same 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds 
and mostly cloudy. Friday light 
snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shor<

life of a 
night.
notified that a blood transfusion was _ _
necessary immediately to save the pa- JJeteCtlVeS Dig U Of 
tient and sent an appeal through the _ £ C 0TT
air announcing that persons willing to j DOIieS Of Oman
sacrifice their blood should telephone

An hour and a half to two Niagara Falla, Ont., March 27— 
When driving a horse and rig 

the Canadian National Reli
ance

Fresh
easternly winds, fair and colder. 
Friday light snowfalls.

Washington, March 27.—Fore
casts:
cloudy tonight and Friday; warm
er Friday; fresh northerly winds, 
shifting to southwest Friday.

Toronto, March 27.—Tempera
tures:—

across
road crossing at Stamford Inst 
night. Tony Sareskl, a Russian, 
was struck by a ( . N. R. passen
ger train and killed. Mellon Attacked

From a New Angle
New England — PartlyHampstead 3013. I Montreal. March' 27.—Impelled by

More than a hundred calls came in : sobbing “release me; release me; waft-
a few vninutes and a ! ed to her by an ever-haunting voice
was selected. The patient is r.co'cr wh|<,h 6he dec|ares that of Ambrose
ing today. Small, vanished millionaire theatrical

magnate, Toronto, Miss A. Bensor, a 
psychic medium of Toronto, came to 
Montreal yesterday and told detectives 
they would find Small's hones if they 
dug up the earth cellar of a St. An
toine street rooming house at a spot 

Rome, March 27—The newspaper directly beneath the sink in the kitchen 
Nuovo Paese today says that an official above.
announcement may be expected soon A trench was dug at that very spet. 
of the engagement of Princess Mafalda, Bones were revealed and submitted to 
second daughter of the King and Dr. Derome, city antopist, who un- 
Queen, to the Crown Prince of Bel- nouneed after examining them that

they were not those of a human being, and was threatening traffic.

Washington, March 27.—Senator 
Borah, Republican, Idaho, offered a 
joint resolution in the Senate to
day requesting the President to 
invoke “such nations as he deems 
wise” to send representatives to a 
combined economic and disarma
ment conference in Washington.

Public Ownership
Of Air Asserted

Washington, March 27—The charge 
that Secretary Mellon is occupying 
office illegally because of his interest in 
various financial concerns was made 
yesterday in the Senate by Senator 
McKellar, Tennessee. Referring to the 
treasury secretary's recent statement 
discussing his interest in certain cor
porations granted tax refunds. Senator 
'fcKcliar directed attention to Section 
243 of the revised statutes, which pro
hibits the secretary of the treasury 

■tigaging in trade and commerce 
while in office.

Big March Storm
Is Sweeping Halifax

Lowest 
1 Iighest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
Royal Engagement

Is Expected Soon’
f Washington, March 27.—Declaring 

that the air is the inalienable posses
sion of the people, a hill by Senator 
Howell, Republican, Nebraska, has 

approved bv the Senate Inter- 
Radio

Victoria ... 40
Kamloops . . 36 
Calgary 
Edmonton . . 12 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Montreal 
St. John . ... 26
Halifax ........ 32
New York .. 32

44 40
34Halifax, March 27- Several weeks of 

almost perfect spring weather gave 
way today to a thick blizzard that 
came down on Halifax with a high 
northwest wind and soon had the city

British United Press.Mardi 27—The an- 24 32 20Montreal, 
nun] meet'ngs are being held here 
today of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, l.imited, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, l.imited, 
the Dominion Coal Co., limited, 
and the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, Limited,

been
state Commerce Commission 
licenses and other privileges for the 
use of either would be restricted to two 

blanketed in an inch of snow. years duration with power vested in
The storm was at its height at noon the president to annul them in time

of war or other emergencies.

30 12
42 18

30 38 28
40 26
40 34

igium.
86 80
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Weather Report

Worker Heir to $200,000 Estate
Of Brother Unseen For 60 Years

Pittsburgh, March 27—Thomas Gemmell, a steel worker, this week 
learned through.a newspaper advertisement that he had 
beneficiary In the estate of hie brother, John Gemmell, whom he had not 

The latter died recently at Nanaimo, B. C., and,

been named a

seen for sixty years, 
according to Information received here, left an estate valued at $200,000 to 

The advertisement seeking Information regarding Gemmell 
Inserted by the Standard Truat Company of Vancouver, B. C.

Gemmell at first declared he would waive rights to the estate, saying 
that he preferred the simple life and that he had saved enough to keep hi»

He later declared, how

hls brother, 
was

wife and hlmeelf “In a manner that suits ui.”
that he would communicate with the Vancouver bank for the benefit 
niece, who had made her home with him since childhood.

Thomas Gemmell said that he last saw hls brother when John Gemmell
Thomas fol-

ever, 
of a

left home near Glasgow, Scotland, and came, to America, 
lowed some years later, but the brothers had not been In frequent corre
spondence with each other, he said

California’s Prettiest!

Wire Briefs

Famous “Cutty” Sark 
Again in Commission

London, March 27—-(United Press) 
The world’s most famous and 

fastest sailing ship, “the Cutty 
Sark,” Is now being fitted out anew 
In a British port. Built fifty-six 
years ago, in 1868, this wonderful 
vessel for many years held the fore
most place amongst the “cracker- 
jacks” of the clipper ship era.

From 1874 until 1890 nothing under 
sail could compete with her time on 
her runs between Liverpool and 
Sydney, Australia. She once cov
ered 366 knots, more than 400 miles, 
within twenty-four hours, a speed 
which few modern 
ceptlng' the 
greyhounds, can rival.

steamers, ex- 
Atlantlc passenger

l
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*‘Crown Ducal”
Trumpet Shape Vases

Saved From Death 
By Express Agent■ED PUNS FOR ARTILLERY 

TRAINING IS YEAR ANNOUNCED CROSSING LETTERConcord Junction, March 27—• 
Braving death beneath the wheele 
of a
Jack Whalen 
tlon station snatched Richard Derby, 
elght-year-old aon of Postmaster 
Benjamin Derby of this city, from 
the path of the engine and leaped 
clear Just as It thundered past.

The child was romping from 
school, riding a scooter. He was 
pushing the scooter along the edge 
of the platform as a train ap- 
oreached, and the wheels of the 
scooter skidded on the platform. 
The child fell on the tracks In the 
path of the train.

locomotive, Express Agent 
of the Concord Junc-

Moet suitable for single stem flowers. Solid color effects in 
Blue, Orange, Canary, Pink, Turquoise, Yellow, lined with black.

3 sizes 88c, $1.10, $1.50 each.

matches during the coming aum- c. N. R. 'Official Writes 
Mayor of Mill Street 

Matter.

mer.
A roster of officers of the brigade was- Annual Meeting of N. B, 

Heavy Brigade Officers 
Is Held.

Hitedrawn up as* follows:—
Brigade Headquarters Staff. 

Commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. Nor- 
P. MacLeod, M. C.

Quartermaster, Captain H. H. Turn- 
bull.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.m
manj

That the C. N. R. had no record of 
any letter ever having been received 
from the city accepting or rejecting the 
proposition of D. B. Hanna for the 
overhead crossing at Mill street wafl 
the information reedved this morning 
by Mayor Fisher from L. S. Brown, 
general manager of the Atlantic region.

Mr. Brown’s letter said he had taken 
the matter up with the vice-president 
and had been informed that the only 
letters on file there in connection with j yesterday, 
the matter were one of Mr. Schofield s, J. D. B- F. McKenzie, of Chatham, 
dated March 11, 1921, and Mr. Hanna’s arrived in the city last night, 
reply to it. Mr. Schofield pointed out Mr. and Mrs. W Vaughan, Freder- 
in his letter that the plans had not been Icton, were visitors in the city yester- 
made public and asked permission to day. 
make them public so the citizens might 
discuss them. In his reply Mr. Hanna 
said he did not want the plans made 
oublie just then, but would soon be in 
St. John.

The letter of Mr. Brown says in

r
i j

A modified form of artillery training 
for the active militia, consequent upon 
the curtailment of appropriations fot

by the federal partis' Bridges, C. A. M. C. 
ment, was outlined last night at the Chaplain, Hon. Captain Rev. A. I.
annual meeting and dinner erf the 8r ™h H*avy Battery:-0.' C„ Major

Bjunsw.ck Heavy EngaddCan v whlte, M C.; Captain
adian Artillery, held in the yng^ y Henry Morrlssy, Lieutenants A. B. Oll- 
bungalow in Lancaster Nasim, H. Vincent and Mar-

According to present plans only a ^
limited numi'er of officers and other <th glege Bnttery_o. c.. Major E. M. 
ranks will go to Petewawa this sum- g]ader Captaln A A Dodge. Lleuten- 
mer for a 16-days course, beginning w p Slm0nds j G. Hart, E. a
June 22. At the same time a n ne Thompson and Douglas McKean, 
days’ refresher course will be given to ^ giege Bftttery._0. c.. Major O. A 
those partially qualified. under the Gamhl|n M c . captain W. A. Evans 
new arrangement this year, officers ana M M . Lieutenants O. H. Morgan, R 
N. C. O.’s can qualify for their ranks j Turner Rona!d .Tone, and E. Walsh, 
at Petewawa instead of having to go 
to the Royal Military College at King
ston.

The commanding officer,
Colonel N. P. MacLeod, M. C-, an 
nounced that he was applying to Otta
wa for the establishment of a promis* 
ional school for all ranks, commencing 

Instructors for this

Adjutant, Captain Arthur Anglin, M.

Stanley ST. 10HN MEN MAY 
BE IN BOSTON

PERSONALS
Y. M. C I. PUTS 

trainer on Floor

Medical officer, Capt E. i 'Miss HeVen McKay of Houlton is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Hanson, 
Leinster street.

Mrs. C. H. Jones and Miss Helen 
Jones, of Apohaqul, were in the city

summer campe

i

Wm. McHarg Will Help 
Boys Get Ready For 

Bouts.

§!§!

Harrington and Gill Talked 
Of For World's 

Tournament.

Hsl

...............
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MM:
Arrangements for the New Bruns

wick amateur boxing championships 
are progressing favorably and from all 
Indications the various classes will be 
well filled. In order to give the local 
boys every opportunity to get ^1 proper 
condition the Y. M. C. I. have secured 
the services of William McHarg to 
train them for the bouts. He will start 
work this evening.

T. C. Burpee, a member of the Pub
lic Utilities Board, left on the C. P. R. 
yesterday afternoon for his home in 
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. 
ford, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a boy at their home on 
Thursday.

William J. Cox, of West St. John, is 
visiting friends in Lorrieville.

Mrs. Edmund Wilson, of Lornevllle, 
has returned to her home after .spend
ing a few days visiting at the home 
of her daughters, Mrs. Bruce Ferguson 
and Mrs. Harold Lee, West SL^Tohn.

Mrs. Thomas J. Galbraith, of Lorne- 
ville, Is spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. John Armstrong, Rock
land road.

Mrs. Ethel McCavour has returned to 
her home in Lornevllle, after a few 
days’ visit with friends in West St. 
John!"

J. M- Woodman, district superin
tendent of the C. P. R-, arrived last 
evening in his private car, New Bruns
wick, from YMcAdam where he had 
been on a short inspection trip.

The many friends of Mrs. Alex. 
Corbet will regret to learn she has 
been kept to her room through sick
ness, but is improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Peters of Van
couver, B. C-, were at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Montreal, this week.

The marriage will take place quietly 
on March 2T of Miss Marguerite Hilda 
de Vere, daughter of Mrs. E. B. de 
Vere of Quebec, to Capt. Edmund 
Maurice Johnstone, M. C., son of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Johnstone of Sydney, 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathryn Gallivan has returned 
from Halifax, where she filled a sing
ing engagement at the Majestic 
Theatre, with marked success.

Mr. and Mrs. George Willigar, 
have been visiting Mr. Willigar’s father 
and his sister, Mrs. Gibbs, Orange 
street, have returned to their home in 
Neville, Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph 
who have been spending the winter 
in New York, have returned to Fred
ericton. —

Miss Marion Upton and Miss Mar-

,wm v Joe Harrington and Fred GUI, two 
of the leading bowlers in these parts, ^ 
may participate in the world’s candle- 
pin bowling tournament, which is to 
be held in the Boston Arena, starting 
on April 7. Oscar Brown, manager of 
the Eastpoçt Bowling Academy, has 
entered a team In the tournament, and 
promised the two local stars that If he 
is able to carry oût his plans he will 
take them along as members of his 
team. He was greatly impressed by 
their showing while competing in Blast- 
port some few weeks ago, and Is con
fident that they would not only streng
then his team, but would make for
midable opponents In both the single 
and dquble competitions.

If Mr. Brown’s plans materialise he 
Is figuring on taking McPhee, Burpee, 
Kenney, Harrington and GUI as his 
regular team.

Latest reports from Boston say that 
Manager Roy H. Booth, who is arr
anging for " the big candlepin classic, 
has his entry committee hard at work 
approving all entries and making final 
arrangements for the tournament.

So extensive have been the plans for 
the coming championships that it is 
said the bowlers wiU be agreeably sur
prised when they see how well they 
are taken care of during the tourna
ment. The midway, with Its hun
dreds of novelties and other features 
of Fakirs’ Row, wUl claim consider
able attention.
Others We Know

Archie Walsh, who Is • former St. 
John boy and one of the leading bow
lers of the world, wUl enter a team in 
the tournament to represent his alleys 
in Malden, Mass. It is expected that 
Hartley Wheaton, a former St. John 
boy, will be on his line up. The latter 
has been going strong this year in the 
Boston Suburban League, and is look
ed upon as one of their strongest bow
lers.

Michael Kelly, of Mil-t

Lieut.- part:
“The records do not show that any 

letter was ever received from the city 
of St. John advising one way or the 
other as to the proposition made by 
Mr. Hanna

“I have been furnished with the esti- 
. , • , . mated cost, but as soon as I g* thethey JSttSS&të&A busi- information will letton know.” 

ness and use hydro. Commissioner 
Thornton asked if it would be possible 
to have a form showing the accounts 
receivable in the monthly report. Mr.
Willet said it would.

Mayor Fisher said he would like to 
have the opinion of the members of the 
council on the matter of purchasing a 
piano for the West Side city hall with
out a written guarantee that the ex- 
rremes of temperature would not hurt 
the instrument. Commissioner Thorn
ton said he had the assurance of the 
dealers <tnd from personal experience 
he knew there was no danger from 
this source. No action taken.

Mayor Fisher reported that at the 
next meeting of the council he would 
recommend that the appeals of J. H.
Doody and the Ontario Eqmtable Life 
Insurance Co. be dismissed.

Ü___I 6f w ‘ -
.TRUSTEES IN FAVOR 

OF INCREASEfS HIabout May 1. 
school would come from the permanent

mi
■ ••AGAIN ADVANCEDforce.

He also announced plans for the 
uniting of the training of signallers 
from brigade headquarters and the 
batteries under Lieut. E. Walsh, who 
recently joined, the brigade and who 
was a signaller overseas.

:
m

llllll!!
Pope Places on Their Shoul-. 

ders Mazcttas and on 
Heads Èlrettas

* y. -a 4
Reports for Year.

Annual reports were presented as 
follow»:

The financial report was presented by 
Capt. E ,H. Turnbull, indicating that the 
funds of the brigade were In a healthy 
condition.

Major E. M. Slader reported on the 
matter of bands and announced that the 
contract witfc St. Mary's Band, which 
had been satisfactory last year, would | 
be continued for another year.

On the matter of sports, Major G. A. 
Gamblin, M. C.. reported that the brig
ade had had a team in the 
Bowling League and planned the form
ation of a baseball team this summer.

Captain A. A. Dodge reported on the 
Rifle Club. He said that good progress 
had been made In putting the club bach 

pre-war basis, and a large attend- 
antlcipated at the cup and

’ * IS NEARING PORT.■ I •
The Red Head wireless station re

ported at 10 a.m. this morning that the 
S. S. Canadian Carrier was 120 miles 
south, bound to St. John.

Bi
s

Rome, March 26—Cardinals Munde
lein and Hayes today advanced an
other step toward the final stage of 
their elevation ps members of the 
highest council of the Roman Catholic

M

Ing world. She decided newspaper 
work was her field.

Followed 14 years of reporting on a 
Bloomington paper. Most of it was 
“on the courthouse run.” She came into 
close contact with raw life.

Then her eyes began to fail. About 
five years ago she found herself on the 

of blindness. Instead of reslgn-

BURIED TODAY.(By Maurice Henle.)
New York.—The Muses must have 

chuckled merrily when they urged 
Elisabeth Irons Folsom to name a 
short story she wrote last summer 
“Towers of Fame.” It was their little

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Spragg 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 165 Bridge street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. D. Hut
chinson. Interment was in Cedar Hill.

Church.
The occasion was late this afternoon, 

when Pope Plus, in all the solemnity joke, .
of the ritual, draped asound their ! That story, less than 3,000 words in 
shoulders the rich violet silken copes j length, has raised Mrs. lolsom from 
called mozzettas and placed on their ; semi-obscurity to just what her wisely- 
heads the scarlet four-cornered silk chosen title Indicates—'Towers^f Fame, 
blrettas. It won for. her the 1923 award by

The deeply impressive ceremony the O. Henry Memorial of the Society 
took place in the famous consistorial of Arts and Sciences as the best short 
hall of the Vatican where scarcely story less than 3,000 words long, 
three days ago the two prelates were The prize-winning story was first 
nominated as cardinals at a secret con- published in ‘McClure s m Augus , 
sistory. ' There was only a small as- 1928. Since then it has been reprinted

were specially invited guests. Mrs. Folsom’s “Towers of Fame" has In length. t XT
all the smash of an original O. Henry Eight years ago she moved to New 
story. It carries you on a wave of sus- York, and has lived here since with the 
pense to the last few paragraphs and exception Of her months abroad. She 
then gives you a crashing surprise. is a widow and has not a relative in 

But after all, it is fiction. Mrs. the world, she says.
Folsom’s real life story is more touch- Several awards are made annually by 
ing, more human, more-let us Say- the O. Henry Memorial. One is for 
satisfying, >han any fiction story. the best short story of any length.

She was born and educated in Bloom- Anothe , , . ,
Ington, Ill. As a girl and a bride she for the best under 3,000 words. And 

member of the social set. Then | there are still others of lesser import- 
necessity sent her out into the v^ork- ance.

Garrison
MASONIC MEETING.

The annual reunion of the A. and 
A. S. Rite, Lodge of Perfection, is be

held here today. This morning and 
ernoon Were taken up with the con

ferring of degrees and at 6.30 this even
ing a banquet will be held in the Ma
sonic club rooms. The speaker at the 
banquet will be Very Rev. Dean Llwyd 
of Halifax.

verge
ing to her fate she went to Europe to 
consult a famous oculist. He saved 
lier sight, but only by taking the sight 
from one eye and dimming the other. 
It was while on* her back in a hospital, 
lier eyes blindfplded, that the inspira- 

Allre would write fiction, 
lie wrote a story—and sold It.
Since then she has written and sold 

than 90 short stories, some of

Main Street Sewer
• Commissioner Wlgmore reported 
that, it would be necessary to replaça 
present timber sewer in Main 
from Rockland Road to Sheriff str^*t> 
which had been down 42 years, with 

estimated cost oi

iiw
afton a 

ance was
terra cotta at an 
$3,700 and he was given authority to 
have the work dofre, payment to be 
by bond issue.

Tenders for materials for the harbor 
department were opened and referred 
to the Commissioner of Harbors as 
follows:

Douglas Fir, J. Roderick & Sons, 
$59, per M; J. A. Likely, LtiL, $60,90 
per M; birch, J. Roderick & Son*, $43 
per M ; hemlock, J. Roderick & Sons, 
$35 per M; pine, George McKean, $45 
per M; spruce deals, J. A. Gregory, 
$28 per M; Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
$33.40 per M; George McKean, $82.50 
per M ; spruce logs, Union Lumber Co., 
40 cents per lineal foot; J. S. Gregory, 
$5 each; T. E. Desmond, $7 each; 
spruce pile, J. S. Gregory, 20 cents per 
running foot; hardware A. M. Rowan, 
S. Havward Co., St. John Iron Works, 
William Lewis & Son, T. McAvity & 
Sons and W. H. Thorne & Co.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had been in toilch with Mr. Linton, 
owner of a lot which projected into 
Metcalf street extension and found him 
willing to negotiate for its sale. He 
would prepare a plan and report at an 
early meeting of the council.

ion came.0 Ü
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
who

THE RIVER
Final Ceremonies Today. According to reports reaching In- 

diantown the river - is open as far* as 
Craig’s Point. The remarkable feature 
is that hardly any, floating Ice has ap
peared In Indiantowfi harbor, with ex
ception of some from about the ceve« 
this side of Grand Bay. Men who have jory Hanson of Fredericton, have gone 
spent the greater part of their lives to Moncton, the guests of Dr, and Mrs. 
along the river say that tb!8 is due H. E. Britton.
to the poor quality of the ' ice, which Miss Grace M. Allen, daughter of 
practically all melted after being badly Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Alien of Fred- 
honeycombed by the sun. ericton, who spent the last few months

with her sister, Mrs. J. W. Greig, in 
Philadelphia, has returned home.

C. Atwood Fisher, formerly of Fred
ericton, has been elected president of 
the Chevy Chase Citizens’ Association, 
a public organization formed at Chevy 
Chase, Md., a residential suburb of 
Washington, D. C.

Bliss Carman, distinguished Cana
dian poet, says the Toronto Globe, lias 
been having a most successful tour of 
readings in the west. At Calgary he 
had an audience of 1,500; $t Vancou
ver, 800, and at New Westminster, 625. 
Mr. Carman plans to spend some time 
on the British Columbia coast and then 
go to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Price have left 
Newcastle and gone to Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brankley of Chat
ham left Monday on a visit to U. S. 
cities. Mrs. Brankley will remain in 
Boston, and Mr. Brankley will go to 
New York.

The final ceremonies in the elevation 
of the United States churchmen to the 

SOMERVILLE-On March 26, to Mr. purple will take place tomorrow 
Mid Mrs. Malcolm Somerville, 806 ing in the right transept of the basi- 
Prlncess street, a daughter. i Hca of Saint Peter’s, where they will

» HERD—On March 25. 1924 to Mr. ce;ve at the hands of the Pontiff the 
. and Mrs. R. W. Herd, 27 Garden SL, a 
daughter.

BIRTHS
motn-

red hats symbolic of their new rank. 
This public consistory, filled with 
pomp and pageantry, will be attend
ed by several thousand.

The principal feature of this after- 
_ noon’s- ceremony was the delivery of 

GORMAN-At his residence, « Crown p pius o( a 25 minute eulogy of the 
street, on March 27, 1924, William , during which he de-Gorman, leaving three sisters and one L lilted States, dur mg wnicn ne ue 
brother to mourn. dared that the L mted States Mira

Funeral will take place from his sis- cle of Charity saved millions from
ter, Mrs. J. McCourt's residence. 134 starvati0n, just as the. entry of the

to St. Peter's Church for United States into the world war de- 
mass' tided the fate of Europe and the

world.”

that won by Mrs. Folsom—
Dr. Farquharson will «peak to men 

at St. Luke’s church tonight.was a 10384-3-28DEATHS
BUSINESS NOTE.

Donaldson Hunt has joined the staff 
of C. & E. Everett, Limited, as secre
tary-treasurer. •

SEASON’S BARGAIN EVENT 
in Aluminum.
Paneled Tea Kettle, 5 quart capacity, 
at Emerson and Fisher’s, only $1.76.

PICTURE ACCEPTED.

An Oil Painting by a Halifax Artist 
to Hang in Montreal Exhibition.

LEAGUE PLANS BOX IN SYDNEY It will be gratifying to Haligonians 
In particular and Nova Scotians in 
general, says the Halifax Mall, to 
know that an oil painting of a Nova 
Scotia landscape, jiy Lewis E. Smith 
of Halifax, has been accepted by the 
Art Association of Montreal for their 
forty-first annual spring exhibition. 
This is not the first occasion that Mr. 
Smith’s work has brought honor to his 
province. Two years ago two of hie 
works, were purchased for the National 

Friends of Thomas F. Goughian, Gallery at Ottawa, and when last year 
citv marshal, will regret that he Is a out of MO pictures sent to Ottawa 125 
—fient in the St. John Infirmary, suf- were selected to be sent to the British 
fering from an Infection of the left Empire Exhibition, a work of Mr. 
arm The trouble started in his thumb Smith’s was one of the chosen few. 
and although a couple of minor oper- ] Three ottiers chosen at the same time 
ations have been performed, the af- were works of Gyrth Russell, son o 
fected member is showing little signs Mr. Justice RusseU, of Halifax ; Ernst 
of improvement. It is the hope oi Lawson, another Haligonian by birth, 

that he will soon take a turn fol and Sam Moore who, though not a
i native son. hfi*5 been residing in ri&li

Adelaide St., 
requiem high

SU GRUE—At his parents residence,
New York, on March 26, 1924, Sydney,
aged *21'yearef°hn B' ^ KaUe Archbishop Spdaks.

Funeral from the residence of bis Pontiff spoke after Cardinal
street. SmjeobnL'onSSKa™erda9y3 i^rÆ Mundelein, as senior archbishop, had 
9 30 o’clock to the Cathedral of the Ini- delivered an address on behalf of him 
maculate Conception for requiem high self an(j Cardinal Hayes. The cardi- 
mass at 10 o'clock. Interment in the declared that although he and Car- 
NBlR^R-OnenMarch 26, 1924, Mary dinal Hayes were filled with a sensejof
A. widow of the late Sir Frederic unworthiness at their elevation, they
Barker. were consoled by the fact that ‘In our

Funeral from St. Paul's (Valley) humbie persons you wished to give un- MflV_v
Church on Friday at 2.30 p m. mistakable proof of vour fatherly con- Quebec. Marchan^tNTWe^tsttJhohnreMr!nBén^mm s"d=,ation and benevolence, not only to Press.)^uebec will again be repre-
Saunders, ago 37 years, leaving to the faithful of our prosperous dioceses, 8ented in professional baseball this
mourn her husband and six but to all the Catholics in the United A jargeiy «tended meeting of
She was the daughter of the late Herb gtates„ local 8port enthusiasts decided to or-
1 Fure-nl 10 he 11-Id Friday afternoon , p . Throne. ganize a limited company and apply for
at 2.30, March 28, from SL Jude s P a cj,arter. The company will be capl-
v... Vv • -r.d. The Pontiff was dressed in flowing -, $20,000, divided into $100
°’arLIÂennU-Ô"stuni8van,yieaving his white robes over which fell the folds shares. 

wife and six sons to mourn. of his scarlet silk mozzetta, bordered The Eastern Canada Baseball League,
Funeral from Fitzpatrfrck’s undertak- with ermine. A few moments after he of whic^ Quebec will again be a mem- 

ing* rooms on Prid,a,y ju°rning fa* ‘;:,0 I had taken his seat the new cardinals b wm be amalgamated this seasontbR^GhFl^S0uraffiymrnStmarXle™n ! approached the throne, accompanied tit’h a class B. American circuit, and
Mardi 26. 1 "24, Joseph Rogers, leaving by train bearers. Cardinal Mundelein ,w0 or three United States towns will
his wife and two sisters to mourn. was the first to approach the throne. , h -

Funeral from Fitznatrlck’s undertak- remained kneeling as the Pontiff P
Saturday morning to St. enfolded ^ shoulders with the moz

zetta. Immediately afterward the sa
cred biretta was placed on the head 
of the American prelate. When Car
dinal Mundelein arose the Pontiff 
placed his arms about his shoulders 
and kissed him on both cheeks. The 
Cardinal then retired, after reverently 
genuflecting at the foot of the Throne.

A Solid Aluminum

IS HAPPY AGAIN.
John O’NeiU, the popular deskman at 

police headquarters, has lost his wor
ried look of some days. The reason for 
the disappearance of his joviality 
the fact that his valuable bull terrier had 
been missing and, despite a diligent 
search, could not be found. However, 
today his face was wreathed in smiles, 
for the bull terrier had been recovered. 
Last evening Sergeant Detective Power 
found the dog in a house In Paradise 

where the proprietor had been

Will Meet McKenna In 
Police Association 

Ring Event.

Quebec Forms Company to 
Put In Team This 

Year.
CITY MARSHAL

IS IN INFIRMARY
was

Gordon Paris is in training for a 
bout in Sydney, N. S. against an op
ponent named McKenna. The boxing 
show is being staged under the auspices 
of the Police Association of Sydney 
and arrangements to have the local star 
appear in the principal bout were made 
by Prescott Anthony, Deputy Chief.

Paris will leave for Sydney next 
week and will be accompanied by 
Frankie Burns, wjio will act as his 
trainer and manager.

27. — (Canadian

row,
caring for It. He had been endeavor
ing to locate the owner. John Is a 
great lover of man’s best filen4 and 
he knows a good one.Use the Want Ad. Way

many
^ Another of the city marshals, Robert fax for some time.
Harris, has been on the sick list re- This latest honor accorded Mr. 
cently on account of a broken arm Smith is all the more appreciated b,
which he suffered when he fell on th< i cause he had done so much to Present 
which he sunere fte corner o( Nova Scotia scenery at its finest, both

In paintings and etchings, and it is sig
nificant that this picture selected by 

Montreal Art Association Is a 
Nova Scotian landscape Mr. Smith is 
director of art at the Halifax Lmfles 
College and also director °f the art de 

and lecturer in Art History 
Decoration at Acadia

—I
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FREDERICTON 
GETS LINE ON 

FAST STEPPER
slippery pavement near 
Richmond and Prince Edward street!

two weeks ago. Mr. Harris ll 
now able to be about his duties again, 
although his injury Is not yet entirely 
disposed of.

Miss Rose Brady, teacher in S«lnt 
Malachi’s School, who suffered a brok
en wrist when she feU in the street 
some time ago, has resumed her duties. 
Her arm, however, is still in a sling, 
but her friends are pleased to see her 
able to be out again.

someing rooms on 
John the Baptist Church at 8.30 for high 
mass of requiem.

theJoe Page, president of the Eastern 
Canada League, who Is in the city to
day, said that the three U. S. cities in 
the league would be Rutland, Mont
pelier and Barre. The Canadian cities 

Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. 
Three Rivers would not be in the 
roster. Mr. Page said a league meeting 
would be held In the Windsor Hotel 
on March 29 and 80.

The clock of life Is wound but once, 
And no man has the power 

To tell Just when the hands will stop 
At late or early hour,

Now Is the only time you own;
Live, love, toll with a will;

Place no faith In tomorrow, for 
The clock may then be still.

Fredericton interests have secured an 
option on a free-for-all pacer, consid
ered to be in a class with John R. 
Braden. It is said that the purchase 
price is $7,500 and that it is expected 
the dçal will be closed in a few days. 
John R. Braden has been the wonder 
of the Maine and New Brunswick cir
cuit and last season when the “melon 
was cut” his owners were paid back 50 
per cent, of the purchase price from 
his winnings, in addition to an amount 
which was set aside to keep him after 
his racing days are 
horse is as fast as credited there should 
be some exciting races on the New 
Brunswick circuit next summer.

—

IN MEMORIAM partment 
and Interior 
University.are

GIBB—In loving memory of Lillian 
M. Gibb, died March 27, 1920.
Those who love you sadly miss you 

As it dawns another year;
In the loving hours of thinking 

Thoughts of you are very dear.
PARENTS AND SISTER.

Use the Want Ad. Way
Why She Resigned

A native teacher in Manila sent in he 
resignation to the director of education 
as follows: “Dear Sir: I have the honor 
to reslgnate as my works are many and 
my salary are few. Besides which my 
supervising teacher makes many loving 
to me to which I only reply, *Oh, not! 
Oh, not!”—Very respectfully, Joseflna.”

ItAMPAY—In loving remembrance of 
Corporal H. W. Ramsay, of the 26th 
Battalion, who was killed In action 
somewhere In France March 28, 1916. WA sma^rt &ksmt is 

nerVe

K
over. If the new

think we soon forgot him,Friend» mayAnd our wounded hearts were healed; 
Little do they know the sorrow

Thnt’s within our hearts concealed.
’ WU-'E AND CHILDREN,

Of Boston, Mass. 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

—v

Phonograph Club Sale
on the Club Plan.

McAFEE—In loving memory of Roy 
• and vera McAfee, who departed this life 

March 27, 1913.
Deep In ourmembered,

Sweet, happy

HERE IT IS 
SMART IN STYLEhearts you are fondly re-

memories cling round 
your names;

True hearts that love you with deepest
affection.

Always will love you In death Just the 
same

Smart in color and pattern 
but the price will not make 
your pocket smart.

OPEN EVENINGS
MOTHER, FATHER 

AND SISTERS. The Price b $58.50 cash 
or $65.00 on the Club Plan.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

Only $35deliver anyNo. 1—$1.00 cash and we

Phonograph to your home.

No. 2—No interests or extra fees.

No. 3—No collectors going to your door. 

No. 4—Balance payable monthly. .

# CARD OF THANKS These Phonographs are 
made in Walnut and Mahog- 

and has the world's
A fine blue serge.
A lvely, snappy grey, or a 

Very distinctive mixture.
Shirts, cravats, gloves to tog 

you right.

Mr. John Driscoll and sisters wish to 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
shown them in their recent bereave
ment, also for spiritual and floral offer
ings.

any.
famous RusseU motors and 
universal tone arms and each 
Phonograph is guaranteed 
or money back.IGREEN’S

DINING HALL 
King Square

■ BREAKFAST
■ DINNER ...
■ SUPPT .< ....
■ Noon, i 2-2.30

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King63c. AMLAND BROS., Limited. iOe Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»IvtfOc
19 Waterloo StreetP. K -Y5-8

18-27-1924
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Taste in Rugs

i

Xu*
/j Furniture, Ru£s ^
Z 30 -36 Dock st.

Charge Accounts Invited.

Are Rugs just floor coverings, or are they half the 

costume of a room?

The Wiltons at the Marcus Spring Opening were 
chosen for power of color and design. Chosen to be 
different, exclusive, not to be duplicated.

As Marcus' understand it, a Rug must do one of two 
things. Either be the show piece of the room or be a 
subtle background to bring out the full beauty of the 
central setting.

Marcus' Wiltons convey taste. They accent your 
furniture to better advantage. They have a double guar- 

and offer the fuller value that only Marcus' buy-antee
ing power can get you.

L J

r
POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS

FAME
Woman Who Wrote About It Finally 

Achieves It Herself

..
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has not accepted and will not until 
he makes an investigation of Italian 
studio facilities. He sails for Rome 
April 2.

=Milady’s Wear, Ltd.-----

Special Offerings 
for the Week-End

Vi BUSINESS LOCALS ■

SALBMonth-WASSONS1i
VICTORIA RINK.

The “Vic” Is open tonight, with 
band. The Ice Is dry, hard and smooth.

Big !
EndSafe

Enjoy this chance to skate. Milk1 ■3-28 .v' "UWVcrowd expected. ■PI, For Infanta 
:, .V A Invalids *MONTCLARH^CONŒRT_ORCHES | .....

“Rite Orchestra” also, continuous A Nutritious Diet for All Agei. 
dancing. 10290-3-28 Tecp Horlick’s Always on Hand

----------- „ Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,
Meeting of ward workers In interest 

of F. L. Potts at his store, Masonic 
Building, 96 Germain street, on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. All Interested 
workers Invited. 8-28

Tailored Suits
Wide variety of trim new 
styles, in Navy and Black 

and Poiret 
Twills with linings of satin 
or Canton Crepe. Smart 
suits for Spring at a big 
reduction for the week
end—

To reduce our stock of Cold Weather Goods, increase our sales™ 

or March and to win New Customers, we offer the prices here:

25
Polo Cloth Coats ■;

■TricotinesThe newest Spring mod
els.

■i1
Some with belts 

some straight lines; in the 
favored stripes or plain. 
Special for the week-end

■1 Sale Last 3 Days-Friday - Saturday - Monday:
u

PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 
Ctimo’s half-price offering, March 21 

to 29. In place of an Easter card, your 
photograph.—85 Germain street.

9398-8-29

$29.75$11.75 to $16.50SEASON’S BARGAIN EVENT 
in Aluminum.
Paneled Tea Kettle, 5 quart capacity, i 
at Emerson and Fisher’s, only $1.76.

>Humphrey’s Teas SiA Solid Aluminum TOILET GOODSSPECIALSDRUGS AND 
MEDICINES, ETC.

.
a

50 Canton Crepe Dresses
Fashioned in alluring Spring modes. Assorted shade 
Navy, Black, Brown, Cocoa and Grey. Special for 
the week-end—

■19c. pair35c. Bath Glove*..
$2.00 Bath Brushes 
$1.50 Baby Brushes 
25c. Bottle Brushes 
10c. Baby Nipples.........  4 for 25c.

IF IF IF
, . « IF IF IFMen’s work pants you are looking

« “-T"Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19. Charlotte St. $1.98 pr. At Bassen s Ltd., 17-19 Char 
__ _______ _ lotte St.

Rummage sale in Queen Square |
Methodist church, Saturday, March 29 
at 2 o’clock.

■Black and Oolong .... 55c
$1.00

39c.50c. Aqua Vehra 
$1.00 Booster ...
60c. Booster .................
35c. Benzoin Lotion ......... 29c.
$1.50 Coty*s Face Powder... 98c. 
50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.. 29c.

98c. fl-l 89c. ’98c.Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 

$1.00

Bl55c.I 19c.$1.25 Absorbine .......................  $bl?
52250 Absorbine ................
100 Aspirins ........................
25c. Analgesic Balm....
50c. Atwood’s Bitters...
35c* AnaUx .......................
100 A B. S. and C Pill*
75c. Buckley's Bronchitis 
30c Bwham's PilU....
25c. Bayers’ Aspirin ....
25c. Baby's Own Tablets.... 18c. 
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09
$1.00 Bon Opto............................
$1-50 Beef, Iron and Wine.. $1.19 
$1.00 Bref, Iron and Wine... 79c.

60c$14.95 $21.00 $2-30 »
49c. ■<

COMBS19c.
Band and good ice at Victoria Rink 

’ tonight.
39a ■

8-23 Select your wardrobe for Spring from out extensive dis
play of superior Coats, Suits and Dresses. Most charming re
flections of Fashion’s mirror await you here at prices to suit 
the most thriftily inclined.

29a ■DJER KISSLadles’ Ivory, Stamped,19ai
75a Powder... 
$1.50 Compacts 
35a T alcum .. 
75c, Creams .. 
75a Rouge ...

♦ It you buy Morse’s Selected Orange An important meeting of Sandy 
Pekoe or Morse’s Standard you will Corbet’s ward workers will be held at 
be getting tea like you used to use. headquarters, 7 Waterloo street, at

8.30 o’clock, Friday evening, March 28. 
Others interested are cordially invited.

8-29

69a39a, 45c, 75a up ■55a
$1.29Ladles' Black Special— ■25a

60c, 79c., 98a 
25a, 50a, 60a

29c. ■15c.
69aWATCH OUR WINDOWS Men’s PocketEst. 1870. 69c.

Darjeeling 5c,15a Paring Knives 
25a Pocket Scissors
15c. Pocket Knives ................... “a
15c. Pencil Boxes 
5a Slate Pencils.
5c. Lead Pencils 
25a Linen Letter Tablets... 15a 
15c. Exam. Tablets 
25a Exam. Tablets.
5a Exercise Books..
5c. Note Books.........

, 89aIMILADY’S WEAR, LTD.“SOME MODERN QUESTIONS”
Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas’ subjects , , .

for his week-dav Bible Conference in | Pantry sale at Webb s electic store, 
St. John’s (Stone) Church are: 4 p. m, Germain street, Saturday morning
“Christian Progress, as Indicated in | _________ 10825-3--9
the Epistle to the Hebrews.” 8 p.m,
“Some Modem Questions.”

10272-3-28 !

19c. 29a
19c.

35a Frostilla ...
25a Facial Cream 
60a Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ........................................
$1.50 Goldman’s Gray Hair

Restorer ................
75c. De Luxe Hair 
60a Hyperion Hair
35a Odoronc ............
50c. Pond’s Creams 
$1.00 Mary Garden Creams.. 89c. 
35a Shampoo 
50c Henna Shampoo (all kinds) 45s 
10a Shampoo Powders... 25a doz.

Retail at 5a
Phone M 1730 

St. John.
■185 Union St. - 

Montreal.
3 for 5a 

3 for 10c.
48a100 BLAUiyS IRON PILLS— 

Laxative, with Nux Vomica 
(Red Sugar Coated) 39a

■! Humphrey’s $1.39ITALY FACES CRISIS :
Ua ... 49a

rer 49a
Dye ..

■ Res to
■21c.A production crisis exists in Rome, 

according to an article in Film Daily. 
There are about twenty studios that 
have closed down completely.

Various reasons are assigned for the 
slump. The technical equipment is not 
as modern as it might be. It is inter
esting to learn that of the pictures 
shown In Italy, 40 per cent, are Ameri
can, 10 per cent. French and the rest 
of local origin. At one time the Italian 
Industry made enough pictures to take 
care of its own market but this per-

19c.25c. Case*rets 
25c. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 17c.
60c. Chase's Nerve Food......... 52c.
35c. Chase's Pills.......
60c. Chase’s Ointment...
60c. California Syrup of Figs 49c. 
25c. Catarrhozone.......................

Ceffee Store
14 KING ST.

■3 for 10c. 
3 for 10c.

29c.
IF IF IF

Dress goods, serges and voiles you 
money at Bassen’s

39c.Propaganda Industriale Artistica Cine-1 
matografica Europea; it will have itr 
headquarters in Turin and have the 
moral support of the government.

And It is understood that the offer 
made to D. W. Griffith by an Italian 
syndicate has for its purpose a general 
bolstering of film production which has 
reached a low ebb in Italy. Mr. Griffith

centage has steadily deteriorated. There 
about 2,200 picture theatres in the 

country and about 4,000 privately 
owned halls in which pictures are somfr- 
timee shown.

A new company designed to promote 
Italian relations with other nations 
through the medium of the screen has 
been formed. It Is known as the

■
29c.

FOUNTAIN PENS

$1.00 College Pens for ....
$1.50 Armac (Self-tillers)... $1-39 
$1.50 Ladles’ Dtnkie .. .
$1.25 Midget .....................
50c. “Supa” (Self-fillers)
75c. “Scout” (Self-filler)
15c. Fountain Pen Ink.

need, boy it for lfss 
Ltd., IT-19 Charlotte St

are 19c.52c. ■
■ •55c.
■19c98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 

hood or Five Roses 
Flour

Good Cooking Apples bbl. 

Fancy Seedless Oranges doz.

2 lbs. Boneless Cod..........
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c
3 Jars Mustard 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . J 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam

CARD OF THANKS.
The ladles of Portland Methodist 

church wish to thank G. E. Barbour 
Company for donating and serving 
King Cole Orange Pekoe Tea at their 
Springtime Tea. 10829-8-28

75c. ■ )CUTICURA 55c.$3.75

$1.25

■ >25c. Ointment 
50c. Ointment 
25c. Talcum . 
25c. Soap ....

39c. TOOTH PASTES ■ ’
48c. ■ >
9c Ariola ...............................................

Colgate’s ..........................................
Calvert's Carbolic Tooth Pow

■$1.75$230 Thermos Bottle
$1.00 Vacuum Bottle................... 78c.
75c. Vacuum Bottle.
50c. Refills ......... ...
$1.00 Gillette Razors
60c. Imitation Gillette ............ 49c.
$1,00 Durham Razors .
10c. Durham Razors .
$5.00 Auto Strop Razors .. $1.49 
$1.00 Gillette Blades 
50c. Gillette Blades.
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades .... 89c
50c Auto Strop Blades .......... 45c.
60c Vic Blades (7)...
60c- Durham Blades ..
12 Imitation Gillettes 
15c Child’s Stationery 
“Mamma” Dolls.. $1.29 to $18.50

23c ■100 Cascara Tablets................... 29c
50c Cherry Cough .
$1.00 Chemical Food 
35c Cod Liver Oil .
50c Dodd’s Pills .........................  39c
$1.00 Cre-O-Vin..........
$1.25 Dreco ...................
$1,00 Eno's Fruit Salt
40c Ex-Lax...................
60c. Elys Cream Balm
40c Castdria ................
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound Hypo-

phosphites .......................
50c Gin Pills ...................
25c. Hamilton's Pills .. .
25c Johnson’s Liniment
85c. Jad Salts ...................
$2.00 Kepler's ...................
75c Krucchen Salts ...................66c
35c. Ltstertne .................
65c Llstertne ..............
40c. Lambert’s Syrup.
35c Lysot .......................
35c Musterole .......
65c Murterole ..............
35c Minard’s Liniment .........  23c.
$5.00 MarlatFs Specific for Gall

Stones..................
30c. Mentholatum 
60c Mentholatum.
40c. Mathleu’s Syrup of Tar and 

. 29c 

.. 9c

■25c der59c33cw Tin nfij Euthymol ..............
Hut ax .....................
Ipana ........................
Kolynos ...................
Minty’s ...................
Pepsodent ..............
Squfbb’s .................
Pebecco ...................
Winsome ................

f43c.69c!

If >Ta 25c 19c 69c. ■>f
nVJ I IIj ■l 49c.79cjtT '

$1.09\ 7c\ 25c«ri 95s.ni 25c ■29c 79c.
43c.55c1

Bonly guaranteed Gold-Sea l Congoleum h 
Modifiai Ijj the Gold Seal thorn Mow. ft It potted

goleum By-the- Yord. It It your protection agolrut 
eaUtttato*. Be tare is look for It often pou hay.

29cThe 1l]*
I 17ci Boncilla Clay ..............................

Bondlla Creams .......................
Fantasic Cream .......................
Mennen’s Talc ..........................
15c Eyebrow Pencils ............
35c Danderine ............................
35c. Klean Hed Lotion.........
50c Resinol Soap ..................
25c. Roger & Gallett's Bath

Soaps ..........................................
25c Pears Soap .......................

r B49c.$1.29 BM. A. MALONE 49c39cQ B39c.18c B5c19c

0 ■516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 79c m$1.89
^4

Dykeman’s BTOOTH BRUSHES
75c. Prophylactics .........
75c Kent’s Climax ....
50c. Minty’s .....................
50c French Brushes ...
25c. Jap Brushes ............
15c. Child's Brushes ...
25c Nail Brushes ............
5c. Nail Brusher................
25c and 35c Nail Files 
15c Emery Boards ....
25c and 35c Velour Puffs .. 19c 
Baby’s Down Puffs 25c, 45c, 60c

26cEf
49c58c

LD . 59c.. 23c B

r, ~ x v- ” x*:- 7^=^:
. v r* .7-t *

. T- 'IL 'x- ~ —

29c19c fl’Phone 1109

jfgNGOLEUM
V GUARANTEE

443 Main St. 45c26c15 City Roadf . 19c B49c Genuine French FIVER’S— 
Ax urea. Le Trefle Face Pow

ders ..........
Talcums .. .

$1.50 Perfumes

9c.s » Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 38c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb.
9 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea..

5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa..........33c

......... 19c
3 for 10c.

♦ B7* .... 79c 
.... 39c 
. 98c oz.

.. 49c 

.. 19c 

..$1.00 

.. 55c

$350 B

s19c. 25c 
. 49c— v* 9cS/tnKWmO* GnAKAKTEKD 

L ORYOVK MONEY BACK, j •e* * B\ BCod Liver Oil .........
15c Medicamentten .
$1.25 Nujol .....................
75c. Nujol .....................
60c Pape’s Diapepsio 
60c Phillips’ Milk of Mag

nesia ..........................................
60c Pertussin ..........................
50c Pinex ...................................

wrm ' 50c. Roger & Gallettfs Rice 
MOTH PROOF BAGS _ 4

f « £ ■ 7étf°oV ■ ■ 39c 15c ReS Bath fa£.V.Y:
$1^0 for... 79 c 60c for.. 38c R Week-end Sets... 35c

K*Kirk™ «gsî =“■•
style, ooen side ..................... 39c „ ...................................

Moth Balls....................... 15c pound ; Soap Dolls ^-...................
Moth Flakes.........................  15c box ! Soap Spark-Plug ..................

duo aotn .........  35c2 lbs. Ev. Apricots................
4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam...................
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam............
4 lb. Tin Apple and Rasp. Jam... 50c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............................
6 Tins Red Spring Salmon,

B$1.09 B- r-

: w*» y*- “ -

39c.. 67c 
.. 49c75c fl10c68cm■*. B75c 49c. B

39c ; 90c. B
43c 10c.Why not make your 

kttcnenapick-ond-ipon 
with this pretty blue 
and white tile pattern P 
It's TVo. 408 andin 
the 9 x 6-ft. site it 
cosh only $9.00.

5c
only 75cEvery Woman’s Pride

an immaculate kitchen!
PEROXIDE B

12c4 oz. (25c) for . 
8 oz. (40c) for 
16 oz, (60c) for

95c| lb. Pall Pure Lard 
«3 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
93 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses. .$3.75 
24 lb. Bags.................................................$LOO

19c

— S • $1i9c 17 mKatST 5
Pmkham’s Compound $1.29 35c. Svrlnve Tubing..................  19c., n

$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets......... 89c. $1.00 Jtubber Gloves ................... M Fertilizer, Grower, Shampoo,
$1.00 Russian Oil .......................  79c ’ «V49 and «19 I All for 99c ■
$150 SvotFs Emulsion.............. 98c Ladles Sprays......... $1.49 and $5^

65c Scott's Emulsion ..
25c Seld-’tx Powders...
$250 Urodonol...................
$155 Tanlac .....................
50c Vies Vapo Rub................ 39c. | 3 fOT 25c. ■
^5c- Vaseline ^ _ ■ ■ ■ . ^ ™ ... u, away a 39c (Reg. 25c Glycerine and Rose Water 19c fl

$150
finest White Potatoes

a peck, 32c
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, West Side, Milford, etc

practical,Artistic, easy-to-clean, and 
Congoleum Rugs are so low in price that even 
the most modest purse can afford several 
of them.

$1.00 B
B

Colorator forThe mistress of this kitchen is an up-to-date 
little woman. She isn’t a slave to her work, 
for everything in her “workshop” is sanitary 
and easv-to-clean. A damp cloth, a few 
brisk rubs and the white table and cup
board are spotless; a few strokes of the damp 

p and the smooth surface of the Congolemn 
Rug is bright and fresh as new.

49c. ■
■:.. 19c.
BFRIDAY MORNING$1.75
:93c. 15c Hair Nrts (double mesh)

Robertson’sPopular Rug Sizes—Low Prices
9x3 feet $4.50 
9 x 4J^ feet 6.75 
9x6 feet 9.00 
9 x 7}4 feet 11.25

9x15 feet, $22.50
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard. 85c sq. yd.

Price, In Winnipeg and points weal proportionately higher 
lo cover extra freight

Write for folder, "Modern Rugs for Modem 
Homes,” which shows the designs in full color.

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the- Yard
Handsome, unbordered patterns, two yards wide, 

for use where the entire floor is to be covered. 
They possess all the durable, flat-lying, sanitary 
qualities of Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs, and are cov
ered by the same Gold-Seal guarantee of 
bon or Your Money Back.” Only 85c square yard.

9x9 feet $13.50 
9x I OK feet 15.75 
9x12 feet 18.00 
9x 13Kfcet 2025

17c !mo
1)PhoneM. 3461554 Main St.

141 Waterloo St Phone M. 3457
----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --- -------------------- ---------------- ----------------- --------- -------- -------------- ■

Artistic Designs WASSONS 2 STORRS. » Mw S'--?» wmnsi.j2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for.............. ...........

Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs come in 
euch variety of artistic patterns it’s a simple 
matter to have easy-to-clean floors in every 
room in the house. There are designs in softly 
harmonizing colors for living room and dining 
room, restful floral effects for bedrooms and 
the ever popular tile pattern for kitchen and

25c
fl

Strictly Fresh Eggs, do*.................... 33c
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

.......... $1.00
■ Fl®

Sugar ............................
5 lb. Palls Pure Lard 

98 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream of 
West or Robinhood Flour ... $3.75

24 lb. Bags ............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .
Morse’s Tea, lb..................
Evaporated Apricots, lb.......................20c
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for ... 35c 
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes .

Best Layer Figs, lb.

90c

doubly different when the eyes into 
which she must look belong to Ben

A LESSON IN VAMPING 

The art

$1.00
55c For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN & GO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St

of comedy-vamping lies in 
knowing what is not done in real life, 
and then doing it. So says the beauti
ful Madeline Hurlock, vampire of the

bathroom. Turpin.
Madeline continues: “To put a curly- 

haired blonde in a vamp role would be 
fatal. The public would never believe 
that a pair of baby blue eyes, a dimple 
and two pouting lips can bowl over 
the he-est of he-men. Yet we know 
this to he true. The combination of 
guilelessness, naivete and trustfulness ; 
of the blonde is just as deadly as the ] 

deliberate wiles of the brunette.”
Miss Hurlock is engaged at present 

in luring, In a cinematic way, Harry 
Langdon to his downfall in a Sennett 
two-reel comedy, called “His New

68c
Satiafac-Darable—Seamless

Wonderfully durable, these rugs are made 
all in one piece—entirely seamless—on a firm 
waterproof base. Another advantage they 
lie perfectly flat on the floor without fasten
ing of any kind. And remember Qold-Seal 
Congoleum Art-Rugs are guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction.

25c;
^~>C Mack Sennett comedies.

“The popular idea of the vamp Is a 
long, slinky lady with black bando- 

^5c lined hair, a bare back and many 
25c jewels. And the screen formula for cor- 
25c railing a man Is to look into his eÿes, 
25c 1 a shrug and a slow heave,” explains 
25c ! Madeline. “Whether people believe such

but I

CONGOLEUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

1270 St Patrick Street 
Montreal, Quebec

10cCooking Figs, lb 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, do* 40c 

2 qts. Small White Beans ..
2 qts Y. E. Beans ...................
5 lbs. Best Onions ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
4 lbs. Rice .................................

Cooking Apples, peck ..........
2 Tins Victory Beans ....

Victory Corn Beef, tin ....
Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ...

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum............

2 ins Gillett’s Lye ....

27c 1

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.more

$00 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

Save Money by Purchasing your 
Groceries at Barkers'. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

9 $-2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

Cooking Butter, pee lb.........................
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

95c
98 It>. Bag Royal Household .... $3.65
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..................... $».79
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...................$3.

1 lb. Good Bulk Tea ..
Best Layer Figs, pe* “>•
Cooking Figs. 5 lbs. for ......... 35c
Choice Naval Oranges, per do*-, 19c., 

25c, 32c, 45c.
Good Apples, per Barrel . . $L50 up. 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb. .......
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. .. 23c 
18 Cakes Laundry Soap .................50c
3 okes. Gold Dust, Medium Size 25c
4 pkgs* Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .......................... • • •

Reo. 75c Broom, 4 String Red
Handle for 

Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs. ... 29c 
Delivery to City, West Side, Fair- 

ville and Milford.

Which of these three floral 
designs would you like lo 
have In your home ?

25c i beings exist, I do not know,
22c ! know they like to see them.” „
32c Miss Hurlock’s vamping Is made Mamm*.
79c

Gold Seal
foNGOLEUM
V? .Art-Rugs

69c
25, $1.00

25c 25c10 Cakes Castile Soap .... 
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ...
6 Cakes Fairy Soap ..........
6 Cakes Olive Soap ......
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper..........
3 15c Boxes Matches..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .. 

Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 
Flat Bacon by the piece, lb.

WEEK-END BARGAINS45 c 89c
46c !

tricotine coats25c
.f 25c

25c Newest styles for spring in wide 
variety, full-lined33c 40

25c 49c
$20, $25, $3519c 23c

25c

CANTON CREPE DRESSESSPECIALS AT MEAT DEPT. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE*X/ All new modes for spring in popu

lar shad» <4 Navy, Black, Brbwn. 
Cocoa, Grey, Henna—$15.00 up.

Buy your spring wardrobe here 
i saving.

Made in Canada—by Canadians —for Canadians IBs
12c to 16c lb. 
18c to 22c lb.

Beeff
Pork

25c2 lbs. Hamburg Steak at

30c

MALATSKY’S
12 DOCK ST.Sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street 58ci

< (Up 2 Flight.)Open Evenings
Quality Groceries and Meats.

a
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now.

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

3-14-tf
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aho s sprinter anddeveloped. He was 
a ftrst-class baseball player, bavin a

Mr. McBeath is senior assistant and 
who will, after April 1 be consulting 
engineer.

Mr. McBeath was graduated from 
the U. N. B. in 1906 with the degree 
of B. Sc., in civil engineering and 
stood high In his class. He excelled in 
several branches of athletics, being re
garded as one o£ the best quarters in 
the history of varsity football, as well 
as one of the fastest and most accur
ate basketball players V. N. B. ever

confes that we’re getting a lot of atten
tion right now from merchants who 
have enjoyed our patronage In the past, 
if you get what we mean, says the 
Buffalo Express.

NORTHERN SPRING. 
(Toronto Olobe.)

Something’s astir In the northland. 
Winds are sweet with the rain. 

High In the red-tipped maples 
A robin Is singing again ;

Never a touch of green I see.
Yet in my heart I know 

The beautiful arbutus blossoms 
Are rosy under the snow.

ing a million United States’ troops, 
whose presence permitted a more prodi
gal use of the allied reserves until 
these new troops were broken In to 
modern warfare, turned the tide and 
brought final victory to the side of 
Britain, France and Italy.

It is six years ago. Bet those tre
mendous events made such vivid im
pressions on the mind that It seems but 
yesterday. Many tragic events have 
occurred slnce- then, but they seem 
trifling alongside the experiences of the 
war.

The peace treaty has long been 
signed, but it does not yet appear what 
shall be the nature of the peace. The 
world lost its nerve in the war and 
something of its faith. It does not 
know where to go nor how to get there. 
Time must work its healing processes 
before humanity moves forward confi
dently to happier conditions.

The Evening Times• Star î>ress Comment played on the Moncton senior am»t™ 
team, at third base, for several y<fiw.

he was a captainA CANDID FRIEND.
The Montreal Gasette says that the 

Sutherland amendment to the Address 
was a mistake. The Speech from the 
Throne contained no specific proposal, 
and the Opposition should have wait
ed for the legislation itself, and at
tacked it, if objectionable, “when they 
knew, and protectionist Liberals also 

- knew, exactly what the Government’s 
! intentions were.” . On this point it 
, quotes Sir John Bourinot on Canadian 
and British Parliaments :

“The Address is now framed,” 
he said, “ip such terms as may 
avoid the necessity on the part of 
the Opposition of moving any 
amendment or opening up a pro
longed debate. It is felt that the 
questions mentioned in the Speech 
can be more conveniently discussed 
when the House is in full posses
sion of all the information neces
sary to the consideration of any im
portant subject.” That, surely, Is 
peculiarly applicable to the Speech 
with which the present session 
opened. There are occasions, added 
Sir John Bourinot, when the House 
may be called upon to vote upon 
an amendment involving the fate 
of the Government of the day. 
“But under ordinary circumstances 
the desire is to pass the Address 
with as little delay as possible, 
and to confine the debate to a gen
eral review of the policy of the 
Government, without taking up 
those specific subjects on which the 
necessary information is not yet 
before the Houses.”
The effect, it says, was to strengthen 

the hands of the Government, “an ef
fect which tlve Opposition can scarcely 
be said to have desired.” The amend
ment was not good business, either 
from a party or a national point of 
view. This is candid talk from a Con
servative and strongly protectionist 
journal. The Government will not 
complain, as it has obtained the huge 
majority of 121, together with some 
advice which may assist it in the tick
lish business of amending the tariff.

During the 
In the engineers and was in charge of 
the engineers’ recruiting office here be- 
fore going overseas.

Mr. McBeath was in the city yester
day in connection with the petition ol 
the city of Moncton for a revision of 
its lighting rates.

warST. JOHN, N. a, MARCH 27, 1924
Tell It to Conan Doyle

(From the Cincinnati Tlmea-Star) 
The dead student returned to the 

hotel and played checkers there just 
after 6 p. m. Tuesday. He appeared to 
be in good spirits. At 8 o'clock he talk
ed to a demonstrator In a drug store 
across from the dental college. Then he 
left.

Over the wakening valleys 
Mists like an Incense rise.

Gold and opal and amethyst 
Losing themselves In the skies.

Ice breaks up in the harbor,
The ships put out to sea,

And every offshore wind that blows 
Is calling and calling me.

?

TWO COMMERCIAL 
MEN ON SICK LIST One Week Only

PURSUING HAPPINESSSIR EDMUND WALKER. Shediac, March 26—(Special)—Harry 
W. McDonald, well known as a traveler 
for a St. John house, who is confined 
to his home owing to illness, was very 
dangerously ill last evening. He was 
somewhat better this morning and his 
friends are hoping that his condition 
may soon be much improved.

Owing to not being well, A. J. Web
ster, well known commercial traveler, 
has not been able to go on his trips 

He is improving and his 
friends hope he will be able to resume 
dutp in the near future.

Tull of a great reluctance 
These long Canadian springe,

Full of an Infinite beauty 
And promise of unborn things:

Give me no Southern garden.
Its scented roses are vain 

When I think of the long brown furrows 
Welting the Northern grain.

“No one who pursues Happiness can 
ever hope to catch her,” Is the con
clusion arrived at after a long study of

Rev. Griffith Thomas
M. A; »• »•

A conspicuous figure in Canada 3 
banking and financial world passes 
with the death this morning of Sir

GETTING TRADE FOR THE 
PORTS.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Now that various English porta, in

cluding Hull, have demonstrated an 
anixety to establish better trade rela
tions with the port of Vancouver, it 
would pay the Vancouver board of 
trade to suggest to these English 
boards an Interchange of salaried offi
cials who would act as trade agents 
for their home offices abroad.

One representative of the Vancou
ver board of trade attached to the Hull 
chamber of commerce, at this time, 
could do more to promote trade be
tween the two ports in an hour than 
letter-writing could promote in a year.

Similarly, representatives of British 
boards or chambers of commerce, at
tached to the Vancouver board, could 
work up a constantly increasing trade 
with Britain without the risk of mis
takes and market errors that militate 
against the best of trade relations at 
present.

Splendid results have attended the 
visits of various trade delegations to 
Britain in the past. Permanent trade 
agents could triple those results and 
make them constant.

“RATHER AN ENGLISH THING 
TO DO."

Walker, President of the : the matter by Mr. Irving Batcheller,
“Eben Holden.” He

The greatest Bible student on this continent. 
Professor of Old Testament Literature. 

Professor of Systematic Theology.

Edmund
Canadian Bank of Commerce, at the the author of

—Molly Sevan.He had been 111 means worthy happiness, of course, theage of seventy-six. 
but a few days, of pneumonia.

Hamilton, Ont.
kind that gives its possessor an in- St John’s (Stone) ChurchIN LIGHTER VEIN.outstanding Canadian, ward glow. How many seek happiness of late.He was an

active in patriotic and philanthropic ; —does not the whole race?—and how 
of wide culture, and ! many miss it through wrong aims or 

misfortune of one sort or another. For

Taking No Chances
(From the Centralla, Mo., Fireside 

Guard.)
Mrs. Riley McBride was

March 30th to April 6th inclusive.
Sundays—1 1 A. M. and 7 P. M.
Week days, except Saturday—4 P. M. and 8 P. M.

The public cordially invited.

matters, a man MONCTON CITY ENGINEER.
St. John friends of J. D. (Jack) Mc

Beath will learn with interest that Mr. 
McBeath will on April 1 take over the 
office of city engineer of Moncton, suc
ceeding Engineer Eddington to whom

years
of age last Sunday and the happy event 
was duly celebrated at her home in 
Centralla.

for many years an active and forceful ^ Mr Batcheller toys ,n .
leader In the banking world. By his • ■ * .
, , , ., , . , contribution to the American Maga-death not only the great bank whose . .....

. , , , , . .. erne, he has been watching the pursuithead he was so long but the whole ’ . t I -
. . _ .___ T„ y-:c of happiness, perhaps in part to fur-cotintry suffers a heavy loss. In his ** * * *

... . , ther his own search for it. Often—andtime he gave this country much wise . ^
, . . , in some very noteworthy instances—hecounsel, and he was ever deeply inter- J ... ....

, . .. searched what looked like likely
ested in its welfare. . . „ , , ..

„ , „ „ ground onlv to find no happiness there.Fixty-«ix years ago he was a dis- » . ..
. , . T1 . i , r.mmar/v. His first disappointment was the casecount clerk in the Bank of Commerce. *K .

, „ , ____ __ j of a wealthy business man with a wife,In 1886 he was general manager, and * , , , t ’
in 1907 he became president. While he a fan"'>’> a bcaut,ful humc and Plent>' 
devoted himself steadily to business he « to buy pretty mfich anything
still found time for artistic and liter- be wantcd m a materlal But thc
ary pursuits and for the promotion man ™uld ndther bu>" haPPinesE nOT 
of many good causes. He was knighted dnd 
in 1910. For a time he was president lhe theatre-go,ng public used to 
of the.Canadian Bankers’ Asssociation. bav<1 the idea that a comedian must 
He wrote several books on banking 
and on art subjects. He was a member 
of the Board of Governors of Toronto

Progrès»
"We need more mutual understand' 

ing.”
"Yep,” replied Farmer Corntoesel. 

“We’re workln' along that way. The 
bankers think they know all about farm, 
ing and the farmers think they know 
all about banking.’

Here’s Your Chance !Meat Course
Arriving Missionary:—“May I ask 

what course you intend to take with 
me?”

Cannibal King—“The regular one. 
You’ll follow the fish.”

2»à «IA Real Extra Special .

MlRarely, If ever, have we offered a better Extra Special 
Value from our Aluminum Cooking Ware Department than 
this week-end feature which give you the opportunity of 
securing a

5 QUART SOLID ALUMINUM 
PANNELED TEA KETTLE

at a price considerably below the regular retail figure. Even 
though you may not need a new Tea Kettle just now, you 
will be amply repaid by taking advantage of this exceptionally 
low price on an article So much a part of the culinary depart
ment and which is truly ' *

Reason Enough.
Traveler—"I have often wondered 

why the English were euch tea 
hounds.*'

Friends—“Yes?”
Traveler—"Yeah, but I know now. I 

had some of their coffee.”

be happy. The boys seeing a circus 
regarded the clown as having a lot 
of fun all the time. The comedian and 
the clown were often very sad folk 
when off the stage or out of the saw-

( Bangor News.)
There was a big Surprise when Ed

ward C. Maples of Sheffield, England, 
found dead in his little room in a

FLAPPER POLITICS.
----  5 Quart -----

PANNELED 
ALUMINUM 

TEA KETTLE

$1.75

(Brandon Sun.)University and a trustee of the Toronto 
General Hospital.

He touched life at many angles, lived dlls‘ ri,1K- ln his fearch for happiness 
held in high Mr. Batcheller thought he would surc-

Another phase of the securing of a 
voluntary expression of the will of the 
people by ballot is illustrated by the 
woman director of education for the U. 
S. democratic committee In the coming 
campaign. She is giving lessons to 
women spell-binders and warning them 
on safety first methods of vote-getting. 
She declares, with a large slice of wis
dom, that political speakers cannot help 
to win the presidential election if they 
depend on feminine wiles. Over in the 
old country men are different, at least 
so their women candidates assert. One 
related all the kisses she had received, 
but neglected to recount the number 
given. Of course she was a lady, or at 
least had a title to that effect. More
over, if the member for Virginia in the 
British Parliament was to come over as 
Lady Astor, her title would be worth 
bushels of votes to the party she fav
ored. The ways of democracy are won
derful before aristocracy’s wiles.

In the meantime, the United States 
electorate has to try other methods of 
persuading the intelligent 
intelligently. So Mrs. Halsey W. Wil

is directing the democratic national 
female carpet baggers. The American 
public, Mrs. Wilson believes, is par
ticularly receptive when a woman 
speaks of political affairs in a serious, 
dignified manner. But flashy clothes, 
lipsticks and bobbed hair work to de
stroy such a manner. One must be de

but not coquettish. She must 
not-too-modish clothes but nice 

garments. The lady does not say if the 
hide-and-seek hats are ‘coquet

tish.” but she does openly declare that 
the “kidding” 

methods of men and expect to get 
away with them. They must, instead, 
with a great poise, and an intense look 
which signify a singleness of purpose 
and a will to win which nothing 
counteract, deal strictly with political 
business in a business-like way. Cana
dians would like to meet one of these 
poised, serious, dignified Hypatia- 
like, intense-lookers in Its politics, too, 
gathering votes without lipsticks and 
feminine wiles !

was
Y. M. C. A. building in New York. 
Maples had been there for many weeks 
and had talked much of what “his 
buddies” did in the war. Always he 
glowed with enthusiasm for the cour
age of hi* comrades. He never spoke 
of himself, and was set down as an 
unimportant hero-worshipper.

They found, after he had fallen 
asleep forever on his cot, that the self- 
effacing soldier had shrapnel marks all 

his body and the evidence in his 
face of poison gas from which he had 

recovered; also that he had four 
medals he never wore. They were the 
Victoria Cross, which is England's 
highest honor for war heroes the Dis
tinguished Service Order, also British, 
and the French Military Medal and the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor.

To tell the truth, that was a rather 
English thing to do. Our British cous
ins, whatever their faults, are seldom 
given to boasting about their own ex- 

They are more likely to err 
through under-statement.

The same thing is true of Americans 
who are worth while. A genuine 
American hero doesn’t brag. That is 
why it is so easy to spot the imita
tion hero.

Embarrassing Attentions 
"Do you know that you receive better 

attention from merchants who appreci
ate your patronage?” Inquires an ad. 

We can't say as to that, but we must

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE AT $1.75to a ripe age, and was
esteem by his fellow Canadians. He >3' find an example of it in Mark

' been seriously ill In his life Twaln- b,!t when he 6tudied ,tbc
American humorist in his home he was

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDhad never
until a few days ago. Sir John Alrd 
says truly of him: “Above all, Sir forced to regard him as one of the
Edmund was a great Britisher. He was m°st unhappy souls he had encoûntered
a man of many parts, prominent not- anywhere. Mark missed happiness be-
only in finance but in education, art, cause, in Mr. Batcheller’s view, “he
and music” ! lacked'one thing, the spiritual eye. His

; great need was “that bridge of faitfi 
to lift his spirit above the blind wall 

A SENATOR ON THE SENATE. 0f fatalism which enclosed his life, and

/

FURTHER DRASTIC PRICE CUTS!

Footwear
! over

never

beside which he fell at last, bruised 
and broken.”Threatened men live long; and the

gentlemen of the Senate prove it. They |
arc continually threatened with the ; .......

• x. , .v : 1 I drew Carnegie, but of the great iron-termination of their official existence, ° .. ., . ,
. , rs x v otwI ! master he says that “in the midst ofbut the Senate is a hardy body and ^ . u .. , ,, .. -, great abundance he felt the need ofthe longevity of its members is re- 6 .. • . .

. ! something which he could not buy.
markable. ! And then he sought out John Bur-

Just now there is a proposal for ................................. . . ,roughs, who, he thought, ought surely
to be happy. But, no: “I soon found 
that I mûst look further for the happy 
man I sought. In Burroughs’ talk there 
was a note of unsatisfied curiosity, in 
his face a look of sadness.”

He expected better luck with An-

ploits.vote to vote

Sena Le reform from within. It comes 
from Senator Turriff of Asslniboia, who 
has proposed a resolution, which, if it 

adopted—and there is little like-

son

Prices Again Shattered in a Determined 
Effort to Close Out This Stock

were
lihood that it will be—would produce

extensive changes. This, westernvery
senator says his motive in proposing 

is to accomplish
Finally he found a happy woman, 

very poor, very self-sacrificing, enjoy
ing a simple and satisfying faith. She 
was “an old mountain woman, who

mure,
wearSenate reform

and increase good govem-economy
ment. These are worthy objects, to be 
sûre, but whether his proposals meet 
the case is another question. He advo
cates five changes. Number one is that 
the membership of the Senate should 
be" reduced gradually by one-third, 
from a total of ninety-six to sixty-four. 
This he would accomplish by not fill-

new
kept a boarding house in North Caro
lina. He watched her and cape to won
der much. From childhood she had en
dured hardships, yet she had a cheer
ful smile and a sort of natural and 
genuine merriment. And he asked him
self: “Have I found at last one who 
possesses the priceless treasure which 

rich friends had not?” She had 
worked hard all her life. Left witl: nine 
chidren she practically adopted seven 

her own grew up. The addi-

cannot usewomen

WOMEN’S BOOTSMEN’S BOOTS
Women’s Black or Brown Ox

fords; high or military heel. 
McCay, Goodyear welt and 
hand turn. Out they Go 
For

Black Satin, Colonial style; 
Louise covered heel. Going 
Out of Business Price. $2.48 

Women’s Black Satin with pat- 
tent leather trimmed in the 
sides. Regular value $6.00. 
Going Out of Business Price 

$2.96
Women’s Oxfords or Two Strap 

Shoes.
Regular price $8.50.
Out They Go ..... 

Women’s Oxfords and Strap 
Shoes. Patent leather, kid or 
gun metal. Black or brown. 
Rubber heels. Going Out of 
Business Price—

Men’s Heavy Work Boots. 
Solid leather; heavy shank. 
Going Out of Business Price

can

ing vacancies as they occur, until each 
province had its quota reduced in ac
cordance with the total of sixty-four 
at which he aims. Number two, is that 
after the reduction of membership has 
been thus effected, every senator who 
reaches the r.gc of seventy-five shall 
be retired automatically, 
three, provides that senators so retired, 
shall receive a fitting superannuation

$2.85
98cmy

Men’s Black or Brown Dress 
Boots; box toe, good fitting 
last; Goodyear welt, rubber 
heels. Going Out of Business 
Price

Men’s Black or Brown Fine 
Boots; new toe, Goodyear 
welt, rubber heels. Regular 
price $6.00. Going Out of 
Business Price.............

more as
tional ones belonged to relatives who SIX YEARS AGO.

(Toronto Star.)
Six years ago the 

lords began their supreme effort to 
win the war. That last desperate on
slaught was made along a fifty-mile 
front, between Arras and St. Quentin, ; 
in the hope of destroying the British

$3.65died poor and left them without 
homes or money. When he asked her 
how she could keep herself happy 
through those ha ni years she replied: 
“How could I help it, mister, with the 
peace of God in my heirt and the 
children to love and work for?” And 
the searcher after happiness concludes: 
“After all, there is but one real luxury 
in the world. It is composed of five 
things: home, children, love, faithful- 

and the work that goes with

German warNumber

allowance.
By Iris fourth suggestion, Senator 

Turriff would guard against an over
whelming partisan majority in the 
Upper Chamber. When a new govern
ment came into power the senator 
would have the Prime Minister make 
appointments to the Senate as usual, 
until the majority of its members were 
government supporters, but after that 
had been done he would hpve the leader 
of the Opposition authorized to nomi
nate every third member from each 
province and have the Premier ap
point such nominees, 
posai is that all private legislation 
shall be introduced through the Senate.

The proposal to superannuate at the 
age of seventy-five does not appear to 
be a long step towards economy. There 
is much said concerning the great age 
of members of the Senate, but the fact 
remains that some of its members, 
whose years arc many, are more useful 
to the country than many of their

\ $3.85
ASTORIA Shoes, black or 

The newest styles. 
Regular $9.50. Going Out 
of Business Price. . . . $5.85 

Men’s Leather Slippers, stitch
$1.29

INVICTUS make.

IMPORTANTarmy.
All that the world knew about the ; 

attack on the opening day, March 21st, i 
1918, was that at daybreak the Ger- j 
mans submitted the British front to a i 
tremendous bombardment. The Kaiser 
Wilhelm had forecasted the offensive 
by messages declaring that “We are 
at the decisive moment of the war and 
one of the greatest moments in German 
history.”

The day following the opening of the 
terrific German offensive the British 
War Office announced that the enemy 
had broken through the British outpost 
line and into the battle positions be
hind. Each day made the situation 
look more serious. The army of Gen
eral Gougl: was shattered, contact tem
porarily lost between the British and 
French forces, and a withdrawal of the 
allied armies to a distance of SO miles | 
necessitated.

During the next hundred days the 
world held its breatl: lest the Huns 
should win in spite of the gallant fight 
made through four years by the forces 
of democracy. In three months the 
Germans occupied 2,500 more square 
miles of French territory, captured 
2,000 allied guns and took 200,000 pris
oners.

But destiny was against the war 
lords. On the verge of success, they 
fell to utter ruin. The stamina of the 
allies saved the day. Reserves brought 
up from the end of the earth, lnclud-

$3.98brown.

NOTICE
down make.ness,

them. They can produce happiness ; 
and yet, if one is to keep it through 
all vicissitudes, he must also have 
faith in something, greater than all the 
loves and joys of this world.”

This happiness has little to do with 
wealth or poverty. There must be a 
capacity for- happiness of course. Some 

has said that real happiness con-

Those intending to install 
Hydro Men’s Elastic Side Shoe: $1.98, $2.48, $2.98$1.98

-and-
Who have a contract with the 

N. B. Power Co. made in 
1923

IIis fifth pro- Must notify them in writing 
30 days before Date of 

Contractone
sists in the conscious pursuit of some 
worthy object. The greatest barrier, 
say the.philosophers, is selfishness. Going Out

of
Business!

The Price 
Hatchet 

Swings !

We Have All SizesBuy Your Easter 
Footwear Now

THE POWER COMMISSION 
OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN.
Women’s Patent Leather and 

Suede Strap Shoe. Button 
or buckle. $5.50 values. 
Going Out of Business Price

10307-3-31The ex-Crown Prince of Germany is
now. Boys’ Fine Dress Boots. The 

new last; strong soles, rubber 
heel. $5.00 value.
They Go at

selling agricultural implements 
The trouble is, thoügh, that he’s likely 
to try to convert the ploughshares 

i into swoyds and the scythes into

$3.45
Women’s Cushion Soled Ox

fords. Hand turn; rubber 
heels

Women’s Black or Brown Ox
fords. Goodyear welt. 
CHUMS make. Regular price 
$7.50. Sale Price. . . $4.35 

Girls’ Boots. Hi cut. . . $2.35

$2.98
Boys’ Boots. Made of Grain 

leather. Good for everyday 
wear. Black or brown $2.48

juniors.
Another proposal for Senate reform bayonets, 

or abolition comes from the Commons.
It is contained in a resolution standing Wolves howled a lot in our grand- 
in the name of Mr. J. IV. Findlay, Pro- fathers’ time in New Brunswick, but 
gressive member for South Bruce. He t])is generation knows them only as 
would have the British North Ameri- | they appear on the screen, where they 

Act amended so that Canada Brc numerous and distinctly unfriendly.
But look at Ontario I Last year that 
province paid $53,270 in wolf boun
ties, and in the last three years $150,- 
000. Premier Ferguson has just re
duced the bounty to $15 a wolf. Fout 
years ago it was $20 for any wolf over 
three months old and $20 more for a 

timber wolf. They do not threat-

$2.48
<$> <s> <s> ♦

Youth»’ Boot». Black or brown. 
Solid leather, rubber heels. 
Going Out of Burines» Price

$1.98 and $2.48 Little Girls’ Boot:can
would have power to change the con
stitution from time to time with the 
primary object in view of either abol
ishing the Senate or making it elective, 

be decided by the people of

$1.48 and $1.65
Infants' Boots. Button or laced. 

Regular value $1.75.
Sale Price

Little i Boys’ Boots. Black or 
brown. Solid leather.
Sale Prie

$r95c$1.48, $1.65, $1.98as may
Canada in a referendum vote at the Tasty Toastnext general election.

If we are to judge by the fate of 
previous attempts to reform the Senate, 
or to abolish it, these present day pro
posals are likely to prodûce a day o: 
two of sounding debate in both the 
Senate and the Commons, and then he 
forgotten. Should the Senate be rash 
enough to persist in thwarting the will 
of the people as expressed through the 
Commons, there would come a sharp 
demand for an elective Senate, the

of the members to be limited, light.

Model Shoe Storegray
en to tree or tear down the Prmeicr 
or the good folk in Toronto, but they 
flourish much in Ontario’s north ter
ritory, and hunting them for pelts 
and bounty has been, as the figures 
show, an extensive industry, 
toba pays only $5 for a wolf and $2 
for a coyote—cheap enough. The Que
bec bounty Is $15 for any kind of 
wolf and the crop and the cost are

Bleetrically made toast Is always 
crisp, delicious, satisfying.

Among the different typas of toast
ers on display in our show room is the 

which will make toast to suit 
your taste.

"Electrically at your service."

one
Manl- 641 Main Street

The Webb Electric Co.,
Sold by Hardware Dealer*. Phone M. 2152 91 Germain SL

term

/

.v.7yhUU*<~
Telamhen.»—Privât, exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times hat the largest Evening circulation or any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 355

Evening
Tlmss.
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If It’S
Quality

We
Have It!

F, L POTTS THE PEOPLE’S 
CANDIDATE FOR MATCH
The Fascination of Taxation

Some candidates assure you they 
will send a delegation or gather in
formation from all over the World 
to find a system of taxation ; or go 
through the Natural History So
ciety in search of one. Poor fel
lows, yon might just as well be 
starving to death and take a nice 
juicy Iteak and rub it over your 
stomach and expect it to satisfy 
your appetite as to go on this won
derful voyage of discovery. Isn’t it 
just wonderful ; one candidate for 
Mayor assures you faithfully that 
although 12,000 citizens are asked 
to vote to elect him, he is going to 
select 26 citizens to sit with him 
at City Hall to advise him what is 
best to do. (I will be reponsible 
to all the people.)
VOTE FOR F. L. POTTS FOR 

MAYOR.

Foleys
PREPARED

Fireclay
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN
Stove

f‘! ^ 1’ffS
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Norton; one son, Murraj", and two 
listen, Mrs. Titus, of Apohaqui, and j 
Mrs. Morley, of Sussex, and one bro- ! 
tlier, Gilbert, of. lakeside. The fu- j 
neral took place on Mondya afternoon. 
Interment being in Upham. Mr. Lp- 
ham was bom in Upham and several . 
years ago moved to Providence where 
he had since resided. The past two 
summers he has spent in Hampton j 
and has many friends here who extend 
their heart-felt sympathy to those so 
bereaved.

! WEDDINGSJMN60FVK1 Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m. daily 
daring month of MarchWill Be In St. John

:

Voyage of 
Discovery Sale

Stewart-Stavert.
The marriage took place on Tuesday 

afternoon at half-past four o'clock, at 
the Church of St. Andrew and St. 
Paul, Montreal, the Rev. Dr. Duncan 
officiating, of Jhyrl, daughter of Sir 
William and Lady Stavert, and A. 
Grahame Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Stewart, of Toronto. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jean Stavert, as maid of honor, and 
Miss Nanette Kennedy and Miss Gian 
Can tile were bridesmaids. Hugh Wal
lis acted as best man and the ushers 

Ewart Stavert, Reford Stewart, 
T. P. Jones', Lindsay Hall and Stavert 
Hudson, of St. Louis, M.. Among the 
out of town guests who attended the 
wedding were: Mrs. A. Stewart, mo
ther of the groom ; Miss Rosalie Stew
art and Reford Stewart, sister and 
brother of the groom, of Toronto; 
Mrs. C. J. Butcher, Miss Gertrude 
Thomson, and Mrs. Allan Hudson, 
aunts of the bride, all of Boston, Mass; 
Col and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, of 
Ottawa; Major General H. McLean, of 
Rothesay, N. B., and Stavert Hudson 
of St. Louis Mo. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, 211 Drum
mond street, and later the best, man 
and ushers entertained the bride's at
tendants at the supper dance at the 
Mount Royal Hotel.

:< n,f

I i

Governor-General's Wife to 
Sail For England on 

Montclare

il

?
: ONLY TWO MORE DAYS to take advantage of the special offerings. Every'''

course, many lines have been depleted since our 
so that shopping for the week-end will be as

Dennis O’Sullivan. This event ends on Saturday, which means .

interesting as earlier in the week.

The death of Dennis O’Sullivan oc
curred at his residence yesterday. For 
many years he had been in the employ 
of the Canada Brush Co., and was well 
and favorably known among a large 
circle of friends. He is survived by his 
wife and six sons, Timothy, of Norfolk, 
Va.; Joseph, of the C.P.R. at Aroos
took; William C., of the C.N.R. here, 
and John, Harry and Dennis, at home; 
also one sister, Mrs. T. AV. Kievenaan, 
in the United States. The funeral will 
take place from Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms on Friday morning at T.Ht 
to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem.

IS

Her Excellency, Lady Byng of Vlmy, 
wife of the Governor-General of Can
ada, accompanied by Miss Walpole, 
lady-in-waiting, will sail from St. John 
tomorrow on the Montclare for Eng
land and will be away from Canada 
until July. The vice-regal party will 
travel to St. John In a special train of 
three cars which wlH arrive at about 
2 o’clock and will proceed at once to 
West St. John, from where Lady Byng 
and Miss Walpole will embark Just 
shortly before tiie boat sails. No spe
cial accommodation Is being provided 
as the accommodation on the Mont
clare Is sufficiently convenient and lux
urious for even vice-regal patrons. Two 
rooms and a bathroom adjoining are 
being reserved for the distinguished 
passengers.

CORNER CROWDS WARNED.
Complaints have been sept to police 

headquarters regarding boys congre
gating about street comers, especially 
grocery stores and causing considerable 
annoyance. A warning has been given 
that if this practice is continued the 
boys will be taken into custody and 
dealt with in the polke court.

Iill were

Knitted Sport Suits For Women1 i

-J
You’ll think thews suits exceptionally smart 

and practical for spring and early summer 
They’re becoming to almost any woman and are 
showing in good shades of taupe, fawn, grey and 
brown. Many are trimmed with contrasting 
stripes. Suit comprises Coat and Skirt.

mM 4wear.Â

3
HER EXCELLENCY LADY BYNG The Late Mrs. James E. White.

Shedlac, March 26—(Special)—Flags 
i at half-mast and a general sadness 
over the sea-side town prevails today, 
as a consequence of one of a much 
beloved citizen being laid to rest. The 
funeral took place at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning of the late Mrs. White, wife 
of Dr. James E. White, who passed 
away at her home. Main street, on 
Monday morning, following a long ill
ness. A large body of citizens were 
in the funeral cortege, two vehicles 

beautiful floral

Have You Appendicitis 
And Don’t Know It

r;

These prices are only $8.50 and $10.25. 

We advise early selection.
T

8
A.

DEATHSMuch so-called stomach trouble Is 
really chronic appendicitis. This can 
often be relieved by simple glycerine, 
buckthome bark, etc., as mixed In 
Adlerika. Most medicines act only on 
lower bowel, but Adlerika acta on 
BOTH upper and lower bowl, and re- 

all gasses and poisons. Brings 
out matter you never thought was in 
your system. Excellent for obstinate 

J. Benson Mahony,

(Costume dep't.—2nd. floor)Ue

New Colored Umbrel- 
las-Navy Blue Only 

Special $2.85 ea.

containing the many 
offerings among which were wreathes 
from the Mayor and Town Council, 
and from the Red Cross Society, in iov- 

of one of its members.

Onr Millinery DisplayJoseph Pelletier.
Boston, March 26—Hon. Joseph C. 

Pelletier, former district attorney of 
Suffolk county, from which office he 

removed in 1922, died at his home
moves

Is everything you would want it 
to be. Hats of latest mode and in var
iety enough to please every taste and to 
suit every purse await the approval of 
week-end shoppers.

Ing memory 
A solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Father LeBlanc, as- 
slsted by Rev. Father L’Archvecque of 
Scadorec, deacon and Rev. Father Car- 
ville Docron, of St. Joseph’s, sub-dea- 

The pall bearers were Mayor 
Kelly, Messrs. J. V. Bouque, F. J. Ro- 
bidoux, ex-M. P., A. J. Tait, E. Pat- 
urel and Geo. Legere.

The sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out to the family connec
tion. The town deeply feels the loss 
of Mrs. White, who took an active 
part in it’s citizenship, its church life 
and its service for the “up-lift” of the 
people. She was prominent in social 
circles. The late Mrs. White was a 
native of Moncton, a daughter of J. 
M. Lyons, but had spent the greater 
part of her life in Shediac. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent, of St. ! 
John, were present at the funeral.

was
here last night of pneumonia.

His health had been falling, friends 
said, since the trial by the Supreme 
Court which resulted in his removal 
from office, after more than 16 years 
of continuous service, for malfeasance, 
misfeasance and nonfeasance. All these 
charges he denied.

Joseph C. Pell tier was born in the 
Roxbury district of Boston in 1872, was 
educated at Boston College and was 
admitted to the bar in 1894.

He attained prominence as a prose
cutor in the case of Rev. Clarence A . 
Rlcheson, who was later executed for 
the murder of Avis Llnnell.

He was active in the Knights of Col
umbus and was national chief advocate 
of the order for several years. In 1920 
Pope Benedict created him commander 
of the Order of St. Gregory. During 
the world war he received recognition 
from governments of France and Bel
gium for his activities.

Headaches From Slight Colds
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from a 
Cold. The box bears the signature of 
E. W. Grove. 80c. Made in Canada.

constipation, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

Covering is of guaranteed 
color. This special umbrella has 
ivory or ambre colored tips and 
natural wood handle with leath
er loop. À beauty for such a 
yery small price.

Other varieties in purple and 
navy with coverings of guaran
teed gloria. Very fine value at 
$4.65.

fruit trees here from b. c
A carload of assorted fruit trees was 

shipped on Monday of last week from 
the B. C. Nurseries. Sardis, British 
Columbia, to the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Association, who will distri
bute them among their members. This 
is the first time In the history of B. C. 
that such a carload has been sent to 
this province to- sell in competition 
with Ontario markets.

con.

For this sale we are offering special 
values in two groupings of brand new 

No two hats alike—$4.95

A.O. H. AUXILIARY MEETS.
The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of the A. O. H., of Fairville, 
was held Monday evening In St Rose’s 
hall with Miss Mary Ryan, president 
in the chair. Routine business was 
transacted.

millinery.
and $6.95.

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)

(Silk dep’t.—2nd. floor)

i %

(fcntutÿ Mrs. W. T. Herridge.

The death occurred at Ottawa on 
Saturday of Mrs. Herridge, wife of the 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge, pastor of lue 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, of 
Ottawa. She was the eldest sister of 
Rev. Dr. George Duncan, of Montreal, 
and has a married daughter living in 
Weetmount.

Mrs. Herridge was the daughter of 
the late Rev. Thomas Duncan, D. D., 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I, Halifax und 
Bridge of AVeir, Scotland, being born 
and educated in this country. She went 
to Scotland with- her parents at u later 
date and came to Canada again <o he 
married to Rev. W. T. Herridge in 
1886, since which time she has resided 
at Ottawa.

Mrs. Herridge was president of the 
Patriotic Fund, of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Ottawa branch, of the 
local Capteen Fund, of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, and was an active 
worker in a nurses’ association during 
the war period. She was a frequent 
contributor of essays and special ar
ticles to magazines and reviews in her 
earlier years.

Mrs. Herridge is survived by her hus
band, Rev. Dr. Herridge, former mod
erator of the Presbyterian General As
sembly ; by a son, AV. Duncan Her
ridge, Ottawa barrister, and two mar
ried daughters, Mrs. Kenneth McLacii- 
lin, of “The Hill,” Arnprior, and Mrs. 
Eric McLachlln, of Westmount. An
other son, Gordon, who died last year, 
was married to a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Baillie, Westmount.

r For either cooking or 
table use Century Salt 

is rèally excellent. The 
superior vacuum processes used 

account for its fine flavor, snowy 
whiteness and matchless purity. 

Experienced housewives de
mand Century Salt, us f\

Joseph Rodgers.
Joseph Rogers, a well known and 

highly respected citizen, died suddenly 
at his home, 263 Germain street, last 
night. He had just finished his supper 
when he collapsed, falling from the 
chair on which he was seated. He died 
within a few minutes. He had been 
sick for some time but had not con
sidered his illness serious. He Is sur
vived by his wife and two sisters, 
both in the United States. The fun
eral will be held from Fitzpatricks 
undertaking rooms on Saturday morn
ing at 8.30 o’clock to St. John the 
Baptist church for high mass of re
quiem.

r\
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Dunham of Hollywood, California, are 
sisters.

deared herself to all by her cheery 
and kind way and willingness 

Besides her sor-
manner
to help in every way. 
rowing husband she leaves to mourn 
their sad loss her father, four brothers 
and three sisters. The sisters are Mrs. 
Joseph McBride, of Hanford Brook; 
Mrs. Harry Mosher, of Loch Lomond, 
and Miss Gertrude McDermott at 
home. Her brothers are James, Hugh 
und Thomas, of Bamesville, and An
drew, of Edmundston. The heartfelt 
sympathy of all Is extended to the sor
rowing members of her family. Rev. 
Mr. Glddlngs, of St. Martins, conduct
ed the funeral service, which was large
ly attended.

GREEN TEA POPULAR AGAIN. 
Many people gave up drinking 

Tea because of the difficulty of 
g a uniform quality until Green 
began to come here from Ceylon.

Daniel Corset 
Service Larger

Sydney Sugrue.
GrWord was received yesterday by 

James L. Sugrue of the death In New 
York of his nephew, Sydney Sugrue, 

of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Sugrue. 
The young man had up to recently 
been a student in dentistry at Colum
bia University, New York. He was 
bom about 21 years ago in Sydney, N. 
S., whither his parents had removed 
from St. John. The family subse- 

removed to the United States.

buy!

Teas
The Ceylon leaf is prepared in such a 
clean manner and the flavor is so 
delicious that it has quickly gained 
popularity, especially that packed by 
“SALADA” in the air-tight aluminum 
packet which preserves the original 
flavor so well.

son

Tv

Third diploma in Corset-fitting won by
Tells

are essential and

OXFORDS FOR EASTER quently
The body will be brought .to St. John 
for burial in the new Catholic ceme
tery and it is expec^d that the funeral 
will take place on Friday. Much sym
pathy will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sugrue in the death of their only son 
just on 'the threshold of manhood.

Miss O’Neill in Boston studies.George H. GorbelL 

Of George Henry Gorbell, general 
secretary of the Moncton Y. M. C. A., 
who died at his home there yesterday,

the Transcript says:
“The deceased was a native of Monc-

On March 3 the death occurred at B..son. of M hJh'nJmr He "was
Shankiin, N. B., of Mary Elizabeth Gorbell, who are both living. He was
McDermott, wife of Charles Ellis. Mrs. educated in the Mo.nct“" . M
Ellis was a daughter of Andrew and Gorbell wa8 a popu ar me
the late Jane McDermott, of Barnes- active is Y. M. C. A.. • ff0ods

years he was proprietor of a dry goods 
store in St. George street and later 
went to Halifax, where he became boys 
work secretary. He continued in this 
position about five years. For about 
two years he was general secretary of 
the Charlottetown Y. M. C. A. Com
ing to Moncton in 1922, he had since 
efficiently served as general secretary 
of the local organization. Mr. Gorbell 
was a prominent member of AVesley 
Memorial church and was leader of the 
choir. He was also a member of the 
Knights of Pythias order. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by his wife and 
two little daughters, Ruth and Jose
phine. Mrs. Gorbell was formerly Miss 
Margaret AVallace, a daughter of J. J- 
Wallace, a former well known Moncto- 
nian, now a resident in Vancouver. A. 
P. Gorbell, assistant superintendent of 
transportation of the C. N. R. here, is 
a brother of the deceased. Mrs. H. 
B. Wheaton of Winnipeg, and Mrs.

Many are the patterns and shapes we are showing 
for wearing with the new tailored suits.

Grey and Brown 
Calfskin................

why her free fittings 
what she found.

now
Buckskins in 
Black Kid or 
Brown Calfskin 
Patent Leather

Other types suitable for girls at $3.35 up. 
Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

$5.65 up 
$4^5 up 
$4.65 up 
$465 up

/■— «•« 
«•m
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Mrs. Charles ElUs.Albert H. Upham.
For the first time surgical and anatomical Corset Serv

ice is available in St. John—at Daniel’s. Returning from 
her third course in Corset-fitting, Miss Christina O’Neill 
brings back from Boston her third diploma 
for a Corset treatment of special interest to patients of 

well as those who realize on their own ac-

Hampton, March 26—(Special)—The
___ny friends here of Albert H. Upham
regretted to hear of his death which 
took place on Friday at his home in 
Providence, R. I. Mr. Upham is sur- 
vived by his wife who was before her ville, Kings county, N. B. Since Mrs. 
marriage Miss Anna Frost, of Lower Elit? '«me here as a bride she lias en-

ma

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. The Aztecs Baffled Gray Hair
Travelers to the Southwest marvel 
■tthe Indian women’s thick, glossy, 
raven black hair. They wonder that 
gray hair ie known to the aged only.

was

his time
677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street i surgeons, as

count that a special model must be contrived to provide 
for their particular disabilities.BROWNMONE$~7 Tints Gray Hair Any Shade 

Combining the secret of the Aztecs, 
with modem science, an eminent 
hair specialist has evolved a mod
em hair tint that instantly colors 
gray, faded or bleached hair to any 
shade of blonde, brown or even 
Indian Black. Brownatone will not 
rub off, or wash out—permanent 
colors. Easily applied and guaran
teed harmless to hair, scalp or akin. 
At all dealers 50c and $1.50. Send 
10c for trial bottle, indicating color. 

THE KENTON PHARHACAL CO.
Cariagtea, ly.

i.A

This added proficiency acquired by the London 
House Corsetiere will be appreciated by the medical men 
of the city and province. It is well recognized that an 
expertly applied corset not only provides correct poise 
and freedom, but it becomes a further health help by eup- 

, porting the organs, creating comfort and overcoming die- 
placements.

3
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50 New Wool Crepe Dresses 
On Sale To-morrow at this Low Price

1502 Ceypin Bldg. Appointments for this service will bring a visit by 
Miss O’Neill to the home. Fittings of a non-surgical na
ture are arranged in the fitting room of the Daniel Corset 
department, and are

t
Use the Want Ad. Way

without charge.

Change in Corsetsthis smart simplicity is relieved by 
just that perfect touch — so truly 
Parisian—a brilliant buckle—a dash 
of gay embroidery—beading braid
ing—on contrasting collars and cuffs. 
All the neAV shades, including Palm 
Leaf Green, Navy, Broivn, Grey and 
Sand.
Don’t miss seeing them tomorroAv. 
We have never offered greater values.

Ladies' Dresses, the Best ot the 
Latest Styles, at Amdur's

Every dress in this offering is dis
tinctly of the very latest “boyish” 
type and made exclusively by our
selves. We have grouped them 
together to clear at $17.50. This low 
price represents a saving of at least 
$7.50 on any dress you may select.
There are so many styles that it is 
impossible to describe them all. They 

straight and simple of line—and

We are able to tell our garments at very moderate 
prices because we design and make them ourselves in 
our Montreal workrooms and sell only through our 
own shops. To-morrow's display is one of the finest 
tee have yet had.

The new Modart Corsets, found 
only at London House produce the 

straight lines required for the new 
tailored suits and especially the boyish 

A complete series is now on

z
even

Featuring the modes which emphasize 
the straight silhouette and produce the 
youthful appearance.

Tricotine Dresses

type-
hand. The idea of buying Corsets by

Isize is dead everywhere — nowadays 
the fitting is known to be the only 

to full and satisfactory re
in choosing Modarts, Miss

«E
$7.95 and upwards

iiwtl'c™ d.Z. :::::::::: $10.95 to $35 ji
French Beaded Canton Dresses -$25y $29»75j $35

are sure way 
suits.
O'Neill was guided by a knowledge 
that they lead in every essential and are 
most popular.

1

Twenty 
Stores in 
Canada

Sold only 
from our 

own shops ‘EMUatod ... $19.75Canton Dresses, Draped-on-side 
In Oakwood. Navy, Black. Dawn • • - -

Ï
COBNEP KINO 

LONDON HOUSEI81 AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.Dresses Lingerie King St.Blouses
i

2
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Needing New 
Curtains?

This sale offers a splendid op
portunity to buy them.
Panel Curtains, 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 

yds. long. . . Sale $1.35 ea. 
White Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yds. 

long. Big Value $1.00 and 
$1.25 pr.

Ivory Lace Curtains, very fine
quality....................... $3.75 pr.

Marquisette Curtains, in white 
and ivory. Lace and insertion 
trimmed—$2.50 to $3.25 pr.

Curtain Materials
White Scrim with drawn work 

14c yd.
Cream Madras, 36 to 45 In 

35c yd.
Printed Marquisette in many pat- 

30c yd.
Saxon Stripe Muslins, 36 in.

.......... 17c yd."
Spotted Muslin (frilled) 26 in.

.......... 45c yd.
37 in. wide 60c yd. 

Marquisette in white, cream and 
with colored patterns 22c yd. 
(Curtains—Germain St entrance)
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I evening times-star magazine page for THE HOME hI

SECOND READING 
OF JUVENILE BILL

By STANLEYcovered with ink from head to ; THE OLD HOME 1 OWN
< --------------- ------- --------------------------------------------

was

znufoot.
I “Sure, we’ll use Smith’s ink,” yelled 
1 some dreadful voices. “It cost ten cents i 
a bottle, but we don’t mind that.”

Johnny ran back home as fast as 
lie could go, completely ruined from 
head to foot.

“Oh, whatever shall I do, Johnny?”
! cried his mother. “My eraser won’t 
! take that off and no amount of new 
| clothes will cover your face. You’ll be j 
; a black boy as long as you live.”
! “Soak him in sour milk,” advised 
Nancy.

i Am^Mrs. Cut-Out did and it took 
ail the ink off.

Thovod it 

vstartT,HUTS 1H'l ffl
Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 26—

! The bill for the protection of children 

of unmarried parents, requiring the 
! father to pay a sum not exceeding

_______ $100 per year for 16 years for the
, , child’s support, or a lump sum not

All Members Object to Cm- I exceeding $750, passed its second read
ing in the legislature today.

The bill styled the Sale of Securi
ties Act also came up for second read
ing this afternoon. The object of the 
bill is to protect the public against the 
buying of worthless stocks and re- 

Ottawa, March 26—The diversion of quires that all dealers in stocks and 
water from Lake Michigan by the Chi-yt bonds selling shares in any company 
cago sanitary district was the subject must first get a license from the Gov- 
of a protest by members of all poli- eminent and have their prospectus ex- 
tical parties in the House of Commons amined before a license Is granted, 
today. As member after member rose 
to speak it became clear that there 
was no division of opinion on the mat- 

I ter. T. L. Church, (Conservative, 
i North Toronto), brought the matter 
to the attention of the House by mov- j 
ing for definite and immediate action i 
to prevent the illegal diversion of the 
waters of the Great Lakes through the 
Chicago drainage canal, and that ac
tion should be taken to prevent fur
ther waste and to secure specific en
forcement of the treaty between Can
ada and the United States as to this

8ffl . l.v.'JV/z.
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His mother rubbed all the dirty marks off his fac«>

ir« DrUmd j rFour Liners Due at Halifax 
and Three Here This 

Week-end

1à “California Fig Syrupr
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

on her head, I am perfectly sure that 
everybody else would have been doing 
the same thing inside of an hour and 

a half.
Here are some of the things they !

The Cut-Out family was peculiar. 
They never did anything like anybody 
else. rThe Cut-Out gentleman was a dude, 
to begin with. Like all the rest of his 
fantily he had been cut out of a fashion 
magazine and his clothes were a mar- 
v el !

matter.”
The opinion of an eminent authority 

that the St. Lawrence River and Lake 
Erie might be reduced some day to the 
level of a duck pond if the diversion 
continued, was cited by Mr. Church. 
Other members stressed the importance 
of preserving the lake levels for the 
movement of freight and the preserva
tion of harbors. The boundary wa- I 
ters treaty between Canada and the 
Unitd States was being used as a foot
ball to the detriment of Canada’s com
mercial development, it was argued.

That the situation was serious, was 
admitted by Hon. Charles Stewart, i 
Minister of the Interior.

On the motion of Sir Henry Dray
ton, former Minister of Finance, the. 
debate was adjourned until all papers I 
concerning the negotiations between 
the United States and Canada on the 
question of water diversion at Chi
cago could be laid on the table of the 
House.

Immigrants expected at Halifax . 
the week end number approxi- 

did. They slept in their clothes, and [ mately 2,000, according to Canadian 
Mister Cut-Out didn’t even take off I National Railway headquarters in j 

when he retired. Besides j Montreal The majority of passengers 
,. . , ! this week end will be from British

taking his walking st rk portg> aitbough the number also in
to bed with him. j eludes a large party from Danish and

Of course his clothes got wrinkled Scandinavian ports, another from the
third from Black Sea

NO-NO-IF' 
rmAT BIRD 
WAS MINE 
ID WRING ! 

HIS
NECK'.*.

over

>A
And his wife! She set the fashion 

for, everybody in Dooftinny Land, and 
if she had chosen to wear her shoes

You SAY TH' y 
CAN6EWÜS ' 

WORK FAU> 
ON ED PECK/

his silk hat 
he Insisted on STANCE/ aand he had to he ironed out—in fact i continent, and a 
they all did. A big hook was the fam- 1 ports. It is expected that at least six , 
ily clothes press and an hour or two special trains will be required to carry 
in that freshened them up wonder- these passengers to Montreal, Ontario

and other western points.
The Cunarder Lanças tria is due at

àWOMAN’S HEALTH 
RESTORED

the new fire ladder was tried out 
THIS MORNING WHEN THE BOYS HADTo 
<50 UP ON MARTHA SNOOKS RooF Tt>

\ CATCH her PARROT

4*
fully.

The Cut-Outs never had washing
day. Instead they had, once a week, a Halifax on Saturday. She sailed from 
rubbing-out day, xvhen Mrs. Cut-Out Southampton and is carrying 761 pas- 
took a clean eraser and rubbed all the j sengers for Canadian points, 
soiled spots off their paper clothes, j Three steamships are due on Sunday 

And the ,'ittle Cut-Outs were the at Halifax The White Star liner Can- 
luckiest children ever, because they 1 ftda, from Liverpool, has on board 306 

had to have their faces washed ; passengers for Canada. The White 
in the morning for school. The whole j Star liner Celtic has 416 passengers 
family disliked water worse than cats.1 aml the Frederick VIII, of the Scan- 

Mil waukee, Wisconsin. — " I feel that Well, one morning Johnny Cut-Out ; 
t ought to let you know about my case. 1 Kot UD an(j cot ready to go to school. 1
!illliimmmmllnTWaa and could His mother rubbed all the dirty marks ;Ilia ",,h h"

medicines and had L^attn,°sth"’ JoTirny"asTed his Mr. H. A. Reid, Upper Musquodo- 
doctOM ThenTgave | What ,s it, Johnn> . asked I ^ N. 8„ writes:--”! am very thank-
them all up and took m'thc' . , , T t bol. <nl for the benefit I have received by
fod«t-.bU Tm- tie,” citemd'Johnny, foTThe^eU’e0^ «Ing MHburn’s Heart and Nerve PIU,

1^5 "e l,ad bd" dement °f iST»

—wonderfully goo0 was an . ... - ! fected by concussion, and my nervesSSL™me7afcand w! a5 take i fuLny'school run by plain Miss Pithers nV^My

four medicine as a tome when we don , the yarn lady. ^ jn flct> i wag in such
feel just EO. I am thankful for what Now the Doofunny School was like : »? > ». if I did not wish
IheuVegetable Compound has done foi fi ts of other schools. It had some good . . . j thought I^health and for my family.’’-Mrs. boys and some who were not so good, to art and Nerve
® SAtEÇHECK, 944 28th Street, Mil- Iim, a few who were as bad as they ^^b^Thad U^ tw^ boTe, 
vaekee, W is consul. could he. . , t miov a good night’s rest as

Letters like these testify to the valus And as Johnny Cut-Out, in his spick M anyone.
*f Ahe Vegetable Compound. ITiese and span clothes, was one of the good There are loU of returned men who 
women speak from the fulmsss of theb hoys, the had boys all hated him an ^ suffering the same as I did, and I 
lefts. They describe as correctly at made fun ot him, Ira ashamed to say. fn] sure tJfat ,f thcy Would only try 

• they can their conditions: First, tnoee Today as lie went walking along he Mllburn.s Heart and Nerve Pills they 
lyniptoms that affected them most con- kept saying Ins lesson over and over wlll recelve the same relief that I have.” 
ipleuouslv: and latef the disappearance to himself. “Use Smiths Ink ten cents pr|cc ,to a box at all dealers, or 
if Âosc symptoms.They at e sincere ex- ;l bottle. Use Smith’s ink—ten cents maUed dlrect on receipt of price by 
srdsions of gratitude.. For nearly fifty ” m. -p Milburn Co.. Limited, Toron-
regrs I.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Suddenly there was a great splash _ ,
Jogi pound has been so praiaedby women. aml 6hout, and poor Johnny Cut-Out I "» ’_____________________

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—-FINDERS KEEPERS
kV- — 'tifHPMiHUMi wmmmt ....
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Otims Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound Did It After 

Everything Else Failed

well as a smaller number of Portu
guese from Lisbon.

Nearly 3,000 will arrive in St. John 
on Saturday and Sunday on two C. 
P. R. liners. Nine special trains will 
carry them westbound.

dinavian-American line, is carrying ! Monday and is expected to bring in at 
207 new settlers to the Dominion. The j least 200 new settlers, although defln- 

Canada and Celtic sailed from Liver- ! ite advices as to the exact passenger
list have not been received at Canadian 
National Railway headquarters yet.

The Braga of the Fabri line, carry
ing 206 passée gers, is expected to dock 
at Halifax on Tuesday. This boat will 

The Stuttgart of the North German number among its passengers several 
Lloyd line from Bremen is due on large parties from Black Sea ports as

never
pool and Queenstown. The majority 
of passengers on board these two boats 
are of English and Irish nationality. 
Those on board the Frederick VIII 
are largely Danes, that ship having 
cleared from Copenhagen.

AMALGAMATION OF 
RAILWAY EMPLOYES

Hurry Mother 1 Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the liver and bowels without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say “California” to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 

genuine “California Fig Syrup”

MORE SETTLERS'
EFFECTS GO OUT

COULDN’T SLEEP 
HEART WAS BAD 

NERVES AiWRECK
;

Montreal, March 26—Amalgamation 
of the 16 standard railway organiza
tions on this continent was favored ih 
principle by the 160 delegates attend
ing the fifth biennial convention of 
Division No. 4, Railway Employes De
partment, A. F- or L, held here today- 

No information was obtainable 
to the significance of the action 
vortng amalgamation.

Ottawa, March 26—The value of 
settlers’ effects imported into Canada, 
which Is frequently used as a measure 
of immigration, still continues to de

while there is also a continuedrI crease,
increase in the settlers’ effects ex
ported.

upon
which contains directionsm 7/.V, jEETi /sfa-

t

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s wo/k. 
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers.

TWO ATTORNEYS 
BECOME EXCITED

Montreal, March 26—An argument 
between lawyers which began in the 
police court here today during the 
hearing of an assault case, developed 
into a real bout. E. W. Westover, shot 

neat right cross to J. S. Migne-

J. ALFRED OUIMET
Sole Canadian Agent

29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6558.

over a
ron’s jaw, and the latter threw his 
hait on the floor and pulled off his 
coat to make the weight and retaliate, 

of the high constable’s men

V.

AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

70 Prince William Street,
One
stepped in and called the fight off.St. John, N. B.
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—GOOD NIGHT, MARG -
|WHE.NSHE AND JIMMÇ. 

GET TO playing 
L-/~v_.PIN0GHLE THEY 
(Æ\ NEVER KNOW 
1™ WHEN TO STOP?

EURE ! IT's WAY \ 
PAST TOUR BED
TIME/ GOOD NIGHT,

, MARG. DEAR/.'

1;A IOH,BOOTS/ 
IGN'T IT ABOUT 
TIME TO 60 

TO BED 5

" WHY, ITS TWELVE 
oclock-the 
UTTLE BUM .

%
%Wm GEE , MARG - I 

THINK BOOTS 
MUST HAVE 
FORGOTTEN THE 

. TIME/
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I’M SURE SHE . 
DOESN’T KNOW 
IT'S SO LATE/

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Offre Roberts Barton
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Mr. H. BOWLES.

Enjoys Happiest
Summer in Years

Toronto Man Thanks Famous Herbal Remedy for Relief It 
Brought Him—General Health Much Improved and 
Much Suffering Relieved.

“At last, a Summer spent without continual suffering,” says Mr. 
H. Bowles, of 23 Pryor Ave., Toronto. “For the past two years I 
have been a constant sufferer from rheumatism, the pains shooting 
through my hips, ankles and shoulders so bad that I could hardly get 
around at times. Dizzy spells often came over me and everything 
would turn black before my eyes.

“Pains through my whole body would often double me up when 
walking about, and it seemed that I could never straighten up with 
comfort. Sick headaches also caused me hours of suffering. $,•*« was 
a continual misery to me, and nothing I took in the way of medicines 
or treatments gave me any noticeable benefit ; that la, until I started 
taking Dreco, which proved to be Just the remedy my system needed 
and readily responded to Its corrective influence.

“The rheumatic pains are rapidly disappearing, and my entire 
system is far stronger. I am able to get out and enjoy the Summer 
in comfort, free from suffering, and I gladly state that Dreco is the 
cause of my great improvement. I am continuing to take it as a 
tonic and system-builder, and know that further improvement will 
be mine.”

Dreco is specially prepared from herbs, 
roots, bark and leaves and acts on the kidneys, 
liver, stomach and- bowels and purifies the 
blood. It cleanses the whole system and af
fords wonderful relief from rheumatic pains, 
gastritis, dyspepsia and all other forms of in
digestion, arouses a sluggish liver and relieves 
constipation. I^t it make your life a comfort 
hy putting your system in the shape that Na
ture intended it to he in. Dreco contains no 
mercury, potash or habit forming drugs

Dreco Is being specially introduced In St. 
John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King St-, Moore’s 
Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward St-, F. W. 
Munro, 357 Main St., and in West St. John by 
Watson R. Dunlop. It Is also sold In Fair- 

ville by T. H. Wilson, and by a good druggist 

everywhere.
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REPORT ON WORK 
OF TRAVELERS' AIDAmerican Styles For American Women!

i * * * * * * ÿ * * * * *

=

Social Notes 
Of Interest

In the transient Home of the Travel
ers* Aid department of the Y. W. C. A. 
there were altogether 79 persons cared 
for last month. Four were girls from 
nine to 13 traveling alone. These girls 
were not only cared for at the Home 
by the matron, but wires were sent on 
their behalf and they were taken to the 
immigration office and arrangements 
made for their «(transportation. Tbcfe 
were 12 women and children from 
overseas and four going back to Eng
land; also 16 persons who had been de
tained by the United States immigra
tion. These cases entail considerable 
work, as telegrams have to be sent and 
relatives communicated with. In the 
case of a West Indian girl whose sister 
had failed to meet her, the Travelers’ 
Aid worker was able to provide her 
with a warm coat to proceed on her 
journey, and placed her on the train 
for Sydney, after providing her with 
lunch and wiring her sister to meet 
her. A lady and little boy arrived too 
late for the Montclare, and the Travel
ers’ Aid worker arranged to have her 
ticket changed for another steamer sail
ing from Halifax, and wired the 
Travelers’ Aid agent to meet her there. 
Since then word has been received of 
their safe arrival.

Mrs. Sewell, a passenger from Eng
land, detained by the illness of one of 
her children, when the child was suf
ficiently recovered, was taken to her 
home in Toronto. Another overseas 
passenger, Mr. Davis, being detained 
by sickness, his wife was cared for and 
after his recovery both were assisted 
in continuing their journey to the 
west.

But They’ll Come From Paris Anyway, Says 
Designer Going There for This Purpose

There wee a very small attendance 
at badminton at the Armory yester
day afternoon, the Interest waning 
somewhat for indoor sport when such 
glorious weather obtains as has been 
the order for the last few days. Those 
present Included Rev. Canon R. A. 
.Armstrong, Dr. L. deV. Çhipman, Mrs. 
Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Fred Caverhill 
Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong, Mrs. A. W. Murray, Mrs. L.

i ,

(By Marian Hale)
York.—Hereafter American 

women will have an American fashion 
representative in Paris.

She is Miss Yvonne Ronton, a thor
oughly American, tltlan-haired young 
woman, despite her French name, who 
has been a successful designer in New 

deV. Chipman, Mrs. E. Raban Vince, York. She is going to Paris to create 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Miss Beryl Mullin, styles for Americans, using Amer cap 
Miss Elisabeth Foster, Miss Hortense materials and with the American 
Maher, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Al- ™nan always In mind.
Ihea Ffa.cn and Miss Betty Pethick, of hJhe.nf<>rd“Dg! to
Dartmouth, N. S., who Is the guest of American designs, according to
Mrs. Fred Caverhill Jones. j ™fd *

“French women will determine what 
Is to be worn,” she comments, “until 
the women of this country give the 
time and thought to their clothes that 

! the Parisienne does to hers.

New
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i: 'Mrs. Guy S. Lordly, nee Walker, re- | 
crived for the first time since her mar- 
viage at 64 Elliot Row yesterday after- 

from 4 to 6 o’clock and was as-

II
PS*

: :< $ : Vj
sisted by hef husband’s mother, Mrs.
Sterling. B. Lordly, and her own mother, p ^ Original.
MA. H. T. Walker, of -Truro, N. S. The *
r-ide was very winsome in her wed- "We must depend on Paris for ideas 
ding gown of white brocaded crepe because the French have the originality 
meteor, with trimming of pearls. She j and the skill about clothes which we 
carried two exquisite pink rosebuds have never cultivated—which we have 
with long stems. Mrs. Lordly, sr., was always depended on France to supply 
handsomely gowned in navy blue Can- ! for us.
ton crepe with smart pleated front and “But the personality of the American 
beaded embroidery. Mrs. Walker was woman is quite different from that of 
becomingly gowned in dark brown the French, and it should be Interpreted 
moracin crepe with gold lace. The tea, In her clothes, 
table was centred with a profusion of ; "m

'

mm i®P■*!!£ '
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iA C. Tyner gave the address and the 
lantern was operated by Charles 
Styles. The audience was amazed and 
delighted to see the extent of the 
operations of the company and the 
great beauty 'of the scenery.

HOSPITAL FIRE CAUSES STIR.
A slight fire in the St. John County 

Hospital caused considerable excite
ment in that institution yesterday 
morning. It was extinguished before 
much damage was done.

itt AT BROWN’Sp

HEAR ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
„„„ _______ _________ __ t________  __ j “To say we cannot have American
spring flowers, in which daffodils pre- styles for American women Is ridlcu- 
dominated, with golden candles to em- lous. But to^ expect to learn in a few 
phasize the effect. Mrs. G. F’red Fisher 
and Mrs. Charles E. Lordly presided 
and were assisted in serving by Miss 
Ida Woodley, Miss Jean Lordly, Miss 
Kate Lordly and Miss Lucy Smith.
Miss Marjorie MacPhail, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MacPhail, was the 
dainty little usher at the door, wearing 
a pretty frock of rose silk with touches 
of blue. The fine day made possible a 
long list of callers who welcomed Mrs.
Lordly to her new home, where she 
promises to be as popular as in her 
home in Truro.

The Young People’s League of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church 
had an enjoyable programme last Eve
ning when a series of lantern slides 
“Across Canada by the C. P. R” was 
shown and an interesting descriptive 
talk was given. The slides were a new 
series just issued by the C. P: R. and 
each one was beautifully colored. W.

t
V' fe;

. à ' J

Friday and Saturdayyears what France has studied for gen
erations and has inbred In her people 
is equally so.” 5 , .J . - a »

* iI TMaterials Differ - -

NR VERY SPECIAL OFFERINCSwOne reason Miss Routon finds why 
French models cannot always be suc- 

; cessfully reproduced in this country is 
because of the difference in materials.^

“During the past few years Ameri
can materials have improved marvel
ously,” she says. “Our silks, velvets 
and cottons, though different in some 
respects from the foreign product, are 
capable of many original and interest
ing treatments which they do not re
ceive because the French work natur
ally with their own manufacturers and 
design for them.

“I am going to concentrate my ef
forts on American materials and 
American women,” she concluded, “be
cause I believe they may 
unbeatable combination.”

4-

imôAtde c£UÆe4rm Sale 15c yd25-c yd Dr cas Ginghams.....................................
39c yd Scotch Ginghams, 32 inch, 75 patterns.m.. ê

lawrnons. Sale 29c yd 
..........Sale 18c yd
...... Sale 25c yd
.............Sale 50c yd
..........Sale 45c yd

SnowflçF 25c yd White Cotton
Mrs. R. C. Elkin and her daughter, 

Mrs. J. Harold Wilson, entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. Elkin, Douglas 
avenue, from 4 to 6 o’clock for more 
than 200 guests. Yellow and white 
decorations were carried out with daf
fodils, snapdragon and narcissi and 
gold candles. Mrs. Fred Elkin and 
Mrs. Fred Munro presided over the 
teacups and were assisted in serving 
by Miss Mildred Wilson, Mrs. Vernon 
Sharp, Miss Frances Elkin, Miss Jessie 
Machum, Mrs. W. C. Rising, Mrs. 
Harry Warwick and Mrs. G. E. C. 
Gandy. Mrs. W. G. Estabrook and 
Mrs. H. W. Robertson ushered the 
guests.

35c yd Longcloth...................................
65c yd Bleached Sheeting, 8-4.............
59c yd Unbleached Sheeting, 8-4. . .
19c yd Unbleached Cotton.................................. Sale 15c yd
25c yd White Double Border Curtain Scrim. .Sale 18c yd
50c yd Tut Dress Crepe........................................ Sale 35c yd
75c yd Honeymoon Crepe. All colors............Sale 59c yd
39c yd Blue Bird Lingerie Crepe..........................Sale 29c yd
59c yd Fancy Dress Voiles, 36 inch/........................ Sale 39c yd
75c yd Organdie, 38 inch; all colors..........................Sale 59c yd
$2.25 pr Penman’s Pure Silk Hose; all shades. Sale $1.59 pr 
$1.50 pr Silk and Wool Hose; all shades.. . . Sale 89c pr 
95c pr Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves; all colors. Sale 75c pr
$1.25 yd Heavy All Wool Serge; navy and black.

Sale 89c yd
Sale 59c ea 
Sale 89c pr
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MgMISS YVONNE ROUTON IN ONE OF HER OWN BLOUSE CREA
TIONS.

become an ■in\ Softens Water- Removes Crease34

were formerly residents of St. John, 
and recently of Lower Coverdaic, Al
bert county, have returned to Sussex, 
where .they also resided. They have 
been absent for four years. Mrs. Wet- 
more was prominent in the work of the 
St. John Playgrounds’ Association and 
the Girls’ Club. Many friends here 
will be glad that she is now in the 
near vicinity of St. John.

Walkerville, Ont., formerly of St. John. 
The wedding will take place the latter 
part of April.

Mrs. S. S. Poole is visiting in Wolf- 
ville with her daughter, Miss Minnie 
Poole, who is attending Acadia Uni
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. George ^Yetmore, who

young friends for a delicious supper 
and the table was centred with the 
usual prettily decorated cake with all 
the added attractions within. After 
supper the guests were entertained 
with radio concerts. Those enjoying 
the jolly party were Opal Grey, Mar
jorie Clark, Audrey Gates, Edith Jour- 
neay, Edith Hill, Blanche Durant, Ar- 
cilla Ross, Marjorie Ross, Helen and 
Miriam Hopper, Ralph Ross, Hartley 
Ross, Charles Kohr, Charles Hill, 
Merritt Hill and Audrey Patterson.

Mrs. H. T. Walker, of Truro, N. S„ 
has been with lier daughter and son- 
in-law, Mrs. Guy S. Lordly and Mr. 
Lordly, for a week and will remain 
for a further visit

RED ROSE F
w=- .

»

Mrs. E. B. Nixon was hostess yester
day afternoon at her residence, Went
worth street, for the Doorkeepers’
Circle of The King’s Daughters, when 

than 225 guests were received by 
Mrs. Nixdn khd Mrs. David W. Pud- 
dington, leader of the Circle. Daffodils 
of yellow with white wings made a 
beautiful centre for the prettily ap
pointed tea table, at which Mrs. J.
William Hart and Mrs. H. W. Robert
son, president of the City Union of The 
King's Daughters, presided. The mem- Miss Kathleen McFadgen, of Buc
hers of the Circle assisted in serving, i touche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A good amount was added to the treat- John McFadgen, has graduated from

the St. John Infirmary and is the 
guest for a short time of Miss Marga
ret and Miss Mary Ryan, Church ave- 

Fairville.

COFFEE/”'* people*.■I SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ------------
jf Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin 89c ea Chambray Coverall Aprons. . .. .’

$1.00 pr Ladys’ Black Sateen Bloomers.
$1.59 ea Ladies’ Light Blue Embroidered Chambray

. Sale $1.25 ea

more

Are you “ Particular ” ? Then try this 
“ particular ” coffeeEAT AND- Dresses .•

$1 95 ea Ladies’ Navy House Dresses; medium and
O. S. ............................................... Sale $1.59 eaGain WeightLose Weight Sale 121/ac eaTowel Mill Ends

Easter Is 
Near

i
are classed as carbohydrates as well as 
tarches and sugars. This increases the 
number of carbohydrate ^calories with
out necessarily adding fattening foods 
to the diet.

Most bulky vegetables are classified 
as carbohydrates, but unless they are 
extraordinarily rich in starch they can 
be eaten freely.

Potatoes are one of the starchiest 
vegetables, but they do not make all 
people fat. If you can digest the 
starch by thorough mastication they 
may be used in moderation. One 
Baked potato two or three times a week 
should be provided.

Half grapefruit, 2 thin slices cold 
roast lamb, I tablespoon mint jelly, 2 
tablespoons apple and celery salad, 
y, head lettuce, 1 cup tomato bouil
lon, 2 slices broiled calves’ livir, 2 
baked onions, 1 steamed parsnip, 2 
tablespoons canned loganberries, 2 
slices gluten toast, 1 toasted bran muf
fin, 1 gluten roll, 1 pint skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1090. Protein, 197; 
fat, 218; carbohydrate, 680. Iron, .0187 
gram. -

The acids of fruits and vegetables

ury of the Circle by the gifts of money 
donated by the guests. I. CHESTER BROWNs

Mr*. Joseph McCread, of Frederic
ton. is the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Harrison A. McKeown, and Chief Jus
tice McKeown, Mount Pleasant ave
nue.

nue,

Miss Hazel Dunlop, daughter of. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Dunlop, 180 King 
street east, Is leaving shortly for Phil
adelphia for an extended visit. 32 and 36 King SquareSelect your new suit, coat or dress 

now from our display of Spring fashions.
For beauty of style and variety of 

fabrics thiq display excells previous show
ings, prices are most moderate.

Also a high-grade line of Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits, Topcoats and Furnishings 
Awaits your inspection.

You are cordially invited to come and 
inspect our spring stock.

Mrs. Gordon McLeod, 146 St. Johnstreet, West St. John, entertained on) Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.Pendle- 
Tuesday afternoon and early evening bury, of St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, - 
for her little daughter, Miss Audrey ; nminee the engagement: of «rir dsuffh- 
McLeod, who celebrated her eighth I ter, Miss Mary Marjorie Fend b y, 
birthday. Covers were laid for 16 to Mr. Charles Walter Brown,

Next Imperial Theatre

vJjVjm■IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

DYKEMAN’S

“Friday and Saturday Economies”

Half grapefruit, 4 tablespoons 
scrambled eggs, I cup cream of aspara
gus soup, 2 slices cold roast lamb, 1 
tablespoon mint jelly, 2 tablespoons 
apple-celery and nut salad, % head 
lettuce, I cup tomato bouillon, 2 slices 
fried calves’ liver, 2 slices bacon, 2 
baked onions, X steamer parsnip, 4 
tablespoons chocolate {(read pudding, 2 
tablespoons whipped cream, 2 table- 

canned loganberries, 1 slice"

I

Ja;

J. Goldman
100 PHOTO FRAMES—All size». Regu

lar $2.50 and $3.50.
spoons
devil’s food cake, 2 slices whole wheat 
toast, 1 toasted bran muffin, 2 slices 
whole wheat bread, 4 tablespoons but
ter, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons 
mayonnaise, 1 pint whole milk.

Total calories, 3048. Proten, 824; 
fat, 1242; carbohydrate, 1462. Iron, 
.0181 gram.

The asparagus left from the stuffed 
eggs and asparagus tips can be used 
for the cream of asparagus soup. Use 
as much real cream as possible in the 
“cream.” Cream is one of the best of 
the so-called fats. It is easily digested 
and quickly assimilated.

Nuts are an excellent food for the 
who would gain in weight. If 

accom-

FRENCH KID GAUNTLET GLOVES— 
All colors. Special ...... $2.25 pair

HEAVY SILK GAUNTLET GLOVES—
Newest spring colors.
Very special .............

26 WALL STREET m$$1.59 eachClearing at A Haymarket Car Brings You Near 
Our Door.59cEARRINGS—Clearing at.............

Regular $1.25 and $1.50.

60 INCH OPERA BEADS ......
Newest colors. Regular $3.75.

<Hmuliest
^fling in the fâtehen.

$1.60 pair $1.75
NEW SUEDETEX GLOVES—Gauntlet 

style. Fancy cuffs, all colors.
$1.25 pair Inf.36 INCH FANCY BEADS— Â it 50cSpecial Clearing at 

All colors. Oxo Beef Cubes pul flavor, 
nourishment and economy 
into your cooking. With Oxo 
Cubes, yesterday’s left-overs 
can be served up in a hundred 
delightful ways today.
As well as adding flavor, Oxo 
Cubes bring the meat element 
to vegetables, strength and 
nutriment to the dish.
When you buy Oxo Cubes you buy 
the flavor, strength, and sustenance 
of the best beef. All of the taste— 
none of the waste of meat

Tina ol 4, IS. SO wad IDS.

50cCOLLAR AND CUFF SETS 
Regular 75c and $1.00.

SILK LACE SCARFS—Black, Shrimp,
Orchid, Tangerine ............... • • • •
Regular $3.25.

"ANITA" GUARANTEED HAIR NETS— 
Cap shape. Double mesh; extra large.

4 for 25c

Oti Father Caiitt icante It 
4MKJM the children.

Deli
£ Toilet Soap
Xfûhcn ihz -wind blows s

person
thoroughly masticated and 
ponied by a bulky fruit which is sub
acid they are easily digested. Nut 
butters can be included in the menus 

desired.

►$2.69 LADIES’ PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED 
HANDKERCHIEFS............... 2 for 25c

COLORED LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS .................... -...................

Nas
$5.00 BAGS—Extra value for ... $3.50 

Newest styles.

PURE SILK THREAD HOSE .... $1.39
All the newest colors.

W10c
■let IHt •CLARK’ Kltchtiu htlf y»«7 AND 10 JEWELL LADIES’ SWISS

WATCHES—Guaranteed.
Special for week-end . . .

LARGE DRAPE VEILS—Newest designs 
yid colors ............................................. ®0c

PINK COTTON JERSEY BLOOMERS—
37c pair

X Send four OXO Cube wrmppm 
for this Jig Saw Puzxk. 

OXO LIMITED 
232 Lemoine St, 

Montreal

A fine 
food for 
boys

$5.95

SILK HOSE—Regular $1.50 for .... 75c
Only Black. Brown and Fawn. Keep the pore» of children'» lion breathing 

freely. Wish the little one» often. Keep 
the glow of health and happiness alive with 
the wholesome purity of a white soap — 
bora ted and with that dash of delicate 
fragrance. OXONEARSILK PRINCESS SLIPS—Pink onb^

SATINETTE BLOOMERS—Regular $3.00
for ......................................................  $1.95
Double elastic knee. Scalloped frill with 
colored facing; all colors.

36" Anderson's Ginghams. Regular 55c quality for........................
38” Fancy Cotton Voiles. Regular 55c quality for......................

All Fresh New Stock

22” Superior Quality Wall Paper

Elastic Knee Clark’s
BEANS

Regular $2.50 for
RUBBER STORK PANTS— 

Special ..................................... in.29c pair

SPECIAL—CORSETS.......... .. $1.00 pair
Medium and low bust. White and Rink. **Canada 

Approved” 
on every tin CUBES39c yard 

39c yard Ht
1 \Z1 Oxo Cheese Sandwiches

Soften an Oxo cube in water, mix in a little 
butter, spread -the mixture on thin slices of 
bread, sprinkle with grated cheese, add 
pepper to taste, and place other slices of 
bread on top.

«er
\ K \ rSEJCtjQfÆlL fkryF. A. Dykeman & Co. il-i

1 'Jcanily use, itr»• isa.-y—.jaggs
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Get Your Ticket NOW
FOR THE

lit Prize

$55,555 Veterans* Associations’ Bovril Poster Comne-
■ / i

tition which closes 31st MARCH, 1924, and
(£12,000)

2nd Prise
$13,888

while helping the Veterans you may(S3.000)

3rd Prize
$4,555 WIN A FORTUNE(81,000)

■■4 3600 ether aash 
prime, fro* prix, rued 
.($138,8881 £30.000) do- 
stated by Berril Limited Competitors arrangements of the Posters nqust reach London, England 

(address given on ticket-folder, postage 4c.) on or before 30th April, 1924.

Send your donations with coupon 
properly filled out to any one 

of the following :
Veterans’ Association of Great Britain, Z7ZS 

Park Are., Montreal.

I enclose a donation of $
Please tend me 
One Ticket-Folder will be sent for every $1 JO given.

Name in full............................. ......................................... ..

Ticket-Folders for Bovril Poster Competition.

Greet War Veterans’ Association, Citizen
Building, Ottawa.

Army and Navy Veterans In Canada, 121 
Bishop Street, Montreal.

Imperial Veterans in Canada, 799 Mala 
Street, Winnipeg.

Tuberculous Veterans’ Association, Room 47, 
Citizen Building, Ottawa.

CLOSES MARCH 31«t. 1(24

(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)
Address ..

.........•.........
Make Cheqtys and Money Orders to Veterans’ Association, 

Bovril Poster Competition.
*3*4

HEADQUARTERS
For

HOSIERY «id 
UNDERWEAR

SPECIALISTS / 
In

SILKS and 
WASH FABRICS

\ > 0*
A

Snowflake
THE /FULL STRENGTH

ûmmonia
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S If Piles, Send 

ForJPyramid
Great HoasehoM Treatment 1er 

Itching, Bleeding or Pro- 
% trading Piles.

Stop» pain quickly, absorbs engorge
ments, prevents friction, dries up ln-

! MEMORIAL TO LISTER

SAYS HENDRICKS HELP KIDNEYSFrom Gowns to Parasols and Hats 
Paris Turns to Ostrich Plumes ■ .. wHAS TOUCH 108 The

X MMi m ■

MORE HER Beware of Imitations!BY MARIAN HALE.
New Manager of Gncinnati ! 

Reds is Sure to be 
Criticited.

New York—Birds of a feather ought 
to flock together and draw up a peti
tion, urging Fashion to place some re
striction on the use of their plumage.

For Peris has suddenly gone mad 
And the way she is

’

i:m! ill! VATake Salts to Flush Kidneys and Help 
Neutralize Irritating Acids.mm BAYERabout feathers, 

using them is going to make heavy 
drains, on the winged population.

Gowns and capes are composed al
most entirely of misty flees, 
the way hats, frocks, parasols, lin
gerie, slippers, garters and even hand
kerchiefs are using it Is alarming.

But it isn’t only ostrich plumes. 
Even the gentle little pigeon is be
ing stripped of his soft, opalescent

M (By Henry I,. Farrell.) Kidney and bladder irritation often
New York, March 26.—(United reattu from acidity, says a noted au- 

Press)—Not so many weeks ago, Jack tilorjty, Plie kidneys help filter this 
Hendricks was looking for a job. Even acjd from the blood and pass it on to ;

the bladder, where it ,may remain to j 
irritate and inflame, causing a burning, ! 
scalding sensation, or setting up an ir- j 
ritation at the neck of the bladder.

to seek relief two or i

ws
1 Deft TV*IrSTIiR- m

* m with records better than Hendricks 
had made, baseball hasn’t many places 
for a man 46 years of age.

He had hud one shot as a manager 
on the big-time at the head of the St. 
Louis Cards and he went back to In
dianapolis in the American Association 
where he remained for five years.

Giving up his job as Indianapolis 
manager because he couldn t agree 
with the club officials, he started look
ing for a job. He tried to interest cap
ital in the Columbus American As
sociation club, and failed. He looked 
into the Denver club and saw that it 
was not a good investment. He tried 
to put over a deal for the Toledo club, 
and failed.

With the approach of the 1924 
he had nothing in prospect and he ac
cepted an offer from his close friend, 
Pat Moran, to act as assistant mana
ger of the Cincinnati Iteds, a team all 
wrapped up, tagged and shipped for 
the pennant.

Hendricks hardly had become ac
quainted with the players over whom 
he was to preside as assistant manager 
when Moran, his friend and benefactor, 
broke down and died.

Hendricks, after these few weeks of 
hectic jumpings about, now finds him
self the manager of a team that was 
the choice of the majority of the ex
perts to win the National League pen
nant.

“Very lucky, Hendricks is!” you 
might say.

But is he lucky?
If you want to figure that he got 

himself a good job, you might say 
that, in Moran’s death was evidenced 
again the soundness of the logic behind 
the old saw that, “It is an ill wind 
that blows no one good.

Hendricks, however, Is not in base
ball for a year’s salary. He does not 
have to work. Getting on with a major 
league club represented to him thp op
portunity, cherished in secret, to refute 
the saying that he was a good minor 
league manager, but he wasn’t fast 
enough for the big leagues.

For any credit that Hendricks may 
get out of.the handling of the Reds the 
coming season, he will not be lucky. 
He can’t get any credit.

Jf the Reds win the pennant, he will 
hear: “They should have won. He took 
a team that was willed to him and that 
could have won without a manager.”

If the Reds do not win the pennantv 
it will be said of him: “He’s no good 
If he couldn’t win with that team, he 
couldn’t win with any.”

And FvmmI
DX

X. " -'/V.
bEOsDi: . ::*m

Don't Fall to Try these Really 
Remarkable Pyramide.

s
•>' -

FpSlH in

mllms
rj mM
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obliging you
three times during the night. The suf
ferer is in constant dread; the watc. r 
passes sometimes with a scalding sen-
satlon and is very profuse; again, there j LlD,c3S you see the „Baycr Cross" 0n
15 n,,f®Du ty in voiding it. package or on tablets JuuWe not get-

Bladder weakness, most folks call it g f genuine B Aspirin provcu 
because tjicy cant control urination * „,jili„ns and prescribed by 
While it is extremely annoying and ph i/anS over twcnty-three years for 
sometimes very painful, this is otten *' CoJds - Headache
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Begin drinking lots of soft 
water, also get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast. Continue this for 
two or three days. This, will help neu
tralize the acids in the system so they 
no longer ‘are a source of irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs, which 
then act normal again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
to urinary disorders caused by a.cid 
irritation. Jad Salts causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have" a pleasant, efferves
cent lithla-water drink which 
quickly relieve your bladder Irritation.
By all means have your physician ex
amine your kidneys at least twice a 
year.

ES Hi £ Ïa&piji >!

at 60 cents a box.
free sample COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
634 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly S«pd me a Free sampl* of 

Pyramid Pue Treatment, In plain 
wrapper.

city .......

88feathers.
Pigeon breasts make a much hand

somer and certainly a more novel col
lar for a gray silk or satin outfit than 
the fluffy skin of the wily gray fox.

And now that feathers are being 
used for costumes, fur is showing that 
it can be original and Is appearing on.

SI|p|: ■

yz. ; • • 1 ;
D:

-I". ï.r*?>îs Lumbago
Rheumatism

Toothache 
N euritjs 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 

directions. Handy boxes oi

D-,\vh111 Pain, Pain

J& , season D ; M>:• ■. d :
i fc,4.ihats-

The most striking hat recently 
shown in Paris was a large leghorn 
shape, faced underneath with leopard 
skin and with a bow of leopard on the 
feft side of the crown.

...........State ..........proven
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company^ will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

1
: *1|p;

tendance. Much sewing 
plished and some buisniess transacted. 
Mrs. J. Sharp, the president, was in 
the chair.

The Ladles’ Aid of the First Pres
byterian church, West St. John, met 
on Wednesday evening in the school- 

and the members engaged in

was accom-

§5
A

r ,
A very beautiful memorial has 

been erected In Portland Place, Lon
don, to the great British scientist 
and surgeon, Lord Lister, who made j sewjng and planned forf uture activl- 
the use of anesthetics In surgery t[es 
possible. The picture ehows a scene 
at the unveiling.

roomW.j

HAS BEEN «EB1J21 
TIMES ON STAGE-

may
The Sewing Circle of St. Columba 

Presbyterian church, Fairville, met on 
Wednesday afternoon in . the church 
hall and them embers engaged in quilt
ing. At the tea hour refreshments 
were served.

ried 1,721 times In 443 different roles, 
Impersonated In 
while during his stage career he had 
died 1,120 times as a hero of one kind 
or another. Of his deaths 166 were by 
poison, 61 by stabbing, 33 by drowning 
and 804 by suicide, while he expired 192 
times from heart failure and was mur
dered 109 times.

There were various other varieties of 
death, but the actor only fifty- 
times had anything like a peaceful, 
natural end In all the 3,868 Shake- 
sperean performances In which he ap
peared in various parts of the world, 
Including his tour of the United States 
in 1883.

Hamlet was Bamay’s favorite role. 
He always dreaded the tedious stage 
wedding, but the death scenes did not 
get on his nerves in the least. In fact, 
after a while he really came to enjoy 
them to a dégree because they meant a 
certain amount of relief as the end of 
his night’s work.

eighty-eight cities,

French Audiences 
Like Their Own Plays BAD BLOOD 

PIMPLES AND BOILS
Banished By

Burdock Blood Bitters
Miss Irene A. Matthews, Stayner, 

Ont., writes: “I thought I would wrltq 
end tell you of the experience and 
benefit I have derived from Burdock 
Biood Bitters.

"Some few months ego I wes troubled 
.with bad blood which broke out on my 
face in the nature of pimples, bolls and 
ring-worm, and I got so bad I really* 
did not know what to do.

“I was ashamed to go any where, andl 
the Itching and burning caused suchl 
a terrible sensation I could get no re-i 
lief day or night.

“One day a friend advised m# to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I used one 
bottle and felt quite a relief, and byi 
the time I had taken 8 bottles I was] 
Completely relieved.

“I cannot praise B.B.B. enough ea'\ 
I hope anyone afflicted like I was wli. z 
get the same benefit I received.*
• Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum fVJ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

German Shakespearian Ac
tor Has Come to Prefer 

Death to Marriage.

Paris, March 26.—The French like 
their own plays best. This is shown 
hy the frequent failure of the Anglo- 
Saxon drarila on the Paris stage, except 
when it is thoroughly Gallicized or 
jazzed up with -a little more sex In
terest.

The latest illustration has been an at
tempt to popularize George Bernard 
Shaw. At the Odeon last week nine 
performances averaged more than 8,000 
francs each, while Shaw’s “Arms and 
the Man" had top receipts of 4,770 
francs.
Mollere's
which at one matinee almost trebled 
the average Shaw receipts.

SB® j

Berlin, March 26.—Marriage cere
monies performed on the stage becomeEJ\ ;; n
mighty monotonous and are not nearly 
so interesting as death scenes. This is
contended In the memoirs of Ludwig 
Barnay, Germany’s best known Shake
spearean actor, who died in Berlin re
cently at the age of 84.

Barnay kept an account of his per
formances and calculated he had mar-

THE WAY PARIS IS TAKING TO THE OSTRICH PLUME
The best drawing play was 

"Bourgeois Gentilhomme,’’
to help him, quite innocently, to steal 
a dog.

He had stolen a big golden collie,DRAMAS BEHIND THE BARS AT A $1.00 PAIRThe Whole Family
Takes Them

which strongly objected to leaving 
home, so he called to the policeman and 
said, “I wish you would give me a 
hand. The lady has engaged me to 
exercise her dawg. and the brute 
doesn’t know me. Will you slip over 
to that fishmonger’s and borrow a bit 
of cord?” And the policeman, being 
an obliging person, did so.

At my first interview with “The 
Chinaman" the chief warder whispered 
incautiously. “This is the Chinaman.” 
The man overheard him and on leav-

FreeAs the National League teams get 
ready to go to the post, the Reds are 
not in the dominating position they 
were before Moran died. The loss of 
a popular and capable leader is enough 
to handicap a team, but there are 
other reasons, just as important, that 
will make Hendricks’ job more difficult 
than the one that seemed cut out for 
his predecessor.

, „ When Moran took the Reds south to
mg the room he said, I heard you tell them ready, it was the unanimous 
the governor who I was. I suppose o-~ni0n Cincinnati, and one rather 
he’s afraid about that black poodle of neral around the circuit, that they 
his, but, bless you, I could have had it were to be arcd for B march to
a dozen times. I often see It sitting n fte t F

motor-car outside his home in Tfje weakness of the Giant pitching
staff was one of the principal reasons 
for the confidence the friends of the 
Cincinnati club, had in the team and 
it was a good reason. ^McGraw could 
not have hoped to win another pennant 
with the pitchers he had in 1928.

But since the Giants have gone south 
and since the Reds ran into their mis
fortune in Florida, it lias become ap
parent that the Giants are not going 
to have the same staff that was a stone 
around their necks last season.

They are going to have a very much 
improved staff of pitchers, one that is 
not as good as that great staff owned 
by the Reds, but one that will give 
everyone plenty of trouble.

Hardened fans, who have listened to 
the song from the writers who go south 
every spring to tell about the flashy 
youngsters, the second Mathewson, Hie 
next Babe Ruths and the vest-pocket 
Collinses and others, will discount the 
reports from the Giant camp about 
Dean, Maun and Bradshaw, but it has 
been learned from competent judges, 
who are not inclined to prejudiced rav
ings or who have wishes as the father 
of all their thoughts, that Dean and j 
Maun are bound to make good in the 
National League and that Bradshaw is !
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3 POWER PLANES. ,v , . , Then I called for complaints and
Former Scotland Yard Gmei there were none x notlced grins on

Writes of Human the faces of a few of them. After that
zt- we had no trouble at all except among

T , • * the Jews, who for Synagogue purposes,
j|---- ■ were all kept together in the same hall.

• of Wormwood Scrubs! 1-'°* several weeks they maintained the 
I policy of making frivolous applications 
I and complaints.

Mrs. J. Lister Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Ontario Lady is Enthusiastic and Gives 
Her Views About Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

To Try 
If You Have

un
i

Premier Armstrong Reviews 
Hydro Development in 

Sister Province.
HARDPMPIES 

DISE BORED FACERheumatism: The Governor
Prison is like a man condemned to 
watch a dreary procession of little
luman tragedies trailing across the Rewarding a Prisoner, 
itage without end, writes Sir Basil
Thomson, former head of Scotland Qne evening I was called to the 
Yard. "Reception” to see a prisoner, just ar-

Isolated scenes are presented and he riVed from the Central Criminal Court, 
an do no more than a spectator at the wh0 was suicidal. It was Smith, the 

Grand Guignol to mend them, know- - American, who had shot and wounded 
"ng that in a few months they will Guerin outside a Tube station at the 
start again. But there was ho monot- prompting of “Chicago May,” and had 

. qny about Wormwood Scrubs when I |jeen sentenced to twenty years. He 
look charge of it in 1907. There had was a fine-looking man, quite young, 
just been a mutiny. like a young tiger trapped in a net.

Wormw’ood Scrubs was built to holdj^ j never saw such .an expression of The chaplain was greatly impressed 
tbout 1,400 men. It was the last word;*fierce rebellion in any,human eyes be- wjth his powers, and was constantly
in prison architecture of the day. ^ourifore. It was useless with such a man urging me to test them. Accordingly,
irreat halls, each holding 850' men lay j utter platitudes about the time just before his discharge, the chaplain 
parallel, connected by covered ways passjng quickly and the importance of | took me to his cell during the dinner- 
with exercise grounds between them, earning every remission mark. He was | hour. I had previously prepared four 
About midway were the chapel and ( iaboring under a sense of injustice, for, sentences, enclosed in separate enve- 
the kitchen, and the rest of the space acC0rding to him, in Chicago one might lopes, one in English, one in French, 
enclosed by the wall contained the hds- sfioot a man like Guerin any day in the 0ne in Italian, and the fourth in Fijian, 
pital and office. week, and no one would take any ex- The man had evidently been pre-

ception. pared for our coming, but I thought
There, behind his furious eyes, lay ; that his face fell when I produced the

the prospect of fifteen years or more four envelopes. He said that they must
*c One of the halls contained penal ser- stretching limitless before him. j be given into his hand, one by one. He
vitude prisoners undergoing their pre- wafl p]acefi under medical obser- plkcfed each against his forehead and
liminary periods of separate confine- vation to give the suicidal fit time to began to read them, 
ment, and it was among these that coo^ down, and before I left he had, I did not know which envelope he 
the mutiny broke out. It began on jj^e 0ther men, adapted himself to nexv was holding. He read the French and 
the exercise, ground, wrhere a young conditions. So, I suppose, had “Chi-- the English quite easily, as if the
convict broke from the ring and t.ago Mayf” whom I never saw in the words were written on his cell wall,
swarmed up a stack-pipe to the roof heyday Qf her golden hair and her I Then he stuck, and said that he coul^ 
where, at an altitude of seventy sylph-like figure with which the re- 'not see the word^ clearly, but they
lie performed acrobatic tricks to the p0rtcrg made play at the trial. ! looked something like this, and he
great entertainment of a huge crowd When I saw her a few years later read the Fijian sentences substituting 
that had collected on the common out- jn the Female Convict Prison of Ayles- an “n” for a “u.” My “n” looks rather
side the wall. bury the hair had become black, the like a “u.” He could not ^ns £ e

The men were got back to the hall figUrc wa8 redundant, and she was the sentence, and so it was not thought-
in some disorder, but the smashing of turning the handle of a heavy machine1 reading but reading without the eyes,
the skylight by the man on the roof ,n twine shed vigorously’ and of her 
__  too much for them in their ex- own accord, because she was alarmed
cited state, and what they did to that at her increasing weight, and was i le may explain the phe-
building would have made the arcln anxious to keep it down by hard physi-| . y know that the test wastect weep. By the time they had done c„ tIfrcll, ! UmtAfterwards
with it there was scarcely a P»ne Just before I arrived at Wormwood . ‘ h —me to my office before his
glass, a whole table or stohl to be Scrubs, Sir W. S. Gilbert had resigned (lischarge ] found myself instinctive-
found in the place. his position on the Visiting Commit- j hiding all my papers, which, of

tee of Magistrates. He was not always /ourg, was futile if he really had the
A Heart-to-Heart lalk. casy to get on with, and I do not think power Gf which he had given proof.

; that anyone tried to dissuade him from p most revolting kind of prisoner
I was summoned from Dartmoor by resigning. , the humbug with a glib tongue,

telegram. When I arrived quiet had ()n one occasion, when a wa-der gome there are in e*ery prison, for 
jeen restored, but the whole prison had been seriously assaulted and an- most part bigamists who have in- 
was in a restless state. One or two ■ other prisoner had gone to his assist- (]ucf,i women who believe in them to 
if the warders had been knocked ance> the committee were deliberating art w;th their savings. There was a 
ibout, and others were accused by the upon what they could do to reward j n some education who had per- 
-onvicts of having tried “to get their hlm Sir w s Gilbert said, “I’ll tell suadrd a well-educated girl of good
own back” with their truncheons. Onjyou Give him a warder to assault, position that he was suffering for the
looking at the roll of convicts, I found, and then we’ll let him off." | crjme cf others.
is I expected, that quite 80 per cent. A ycar or two later, when I was ! j f)rst came to know of him through 
of them were my old friends from Secretary to the Prison Commissioners, his love-letters and hers; a little later 
Dartmoor. I paraded them on the yjihert called to see me about the local her family, who had failed to convince 
exercise ground, and we had a heart- ; C0i01. for a short play he was produc- her that he was a fraud, invoked my
:o-heart talk ih which I did most of looked round my room and : help. When she came to visit him I
‘he talking. • said, “The last time I was In this had an interview with her She was a

building was when the Home Secretary ['niversity under-graduate with a will
sent for me to ask whether I could 0f her own, a mere child really, but
not spare the feelings of the Japanese i desperately resolved to champion the
by rewriting part of The Mikado.' I cal,se of the injured man with whom
said 1 would not modify a comma, i she was in love. She was determined
though I saw the letters ‘M. V. O.’ a j to marry him after his release, 
foot long in scarlet on the opposite 
wall.”

A Wily Dog Thief.

The most noted dog-stealer of his 
day, nicknamed “The Chinaman" on 
account of his physlogonomy, happened 
to be serving one of his many sen
tences while I was at Wormwood 
Scrubs. He took them as mere inci
dents in his business. Early in his 
career he had performed the feat of me
persuading a policeman on point duty a man of his kind must have married

Ravensworth, Ont., March 26.^-(Spe
cial.)—“I strongly recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and would not be without 
them in the house at any price. Both 
my husband and myself, also the chil
dren, take tÿera.

“I have also taken your Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets with great success. 
I was unable to do my work or eat. 
After taking two boxes I feel myself 
again and have not been bothered 
since.” This statement comes from 
Mrs. J. Lister, well known and highly 
respected resident here.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys, putting them in condition 
to strain all the impurities out of the 
blood. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets act 
on the stomach, giving it the strength 
to fully digest the food.

With good digestion and pure blood 
the body is In condition to .combat the 

daily make their attacks 
good health.

Dodd's Kidney Pills and Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets can be obtained 
from all druggists.

Also a free trial of Rheum Altera
tive. I want you to try this remark; 
able combination tor I believe it wll 
prove to be the most wonderful 
treatment you ever used and bring 
results that have baffled your beet 

It has done so for

Halifax, N. S., March 27—That the 
securities of Nova Scotia are excelled 
by none In Canada in the eyes of finan
ciers, was endorsed yesterday when it 
was announced that the new provincial 
loan had been sold at a higher price 
than that obtained for any dominion 
or provincial bond issue since the war. 
The issue of $2,600,000 live per cent. 
20-year debentures was awarded to the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at 98.82.

a green
Chelsea, but there's no market now for 
black poodles.”

There was at that time in the prison 
a professional thought-reader, 
trian, who, In the course of his profes
sion, had conveyed valuable jewelry 
from the keeping of its owner into its

Very Sbre. Itched and Burned. 
Could Not Sleep. Cuticura Heals.effort for years. , 

suçh a host of others I want you to
^DraftzTare worn on the feet (with
out the least inconvenience) but are 
used for the pain of Rheumatism in 
muscles and joints by their counter- 
irritant Influence through the great 
foot pores. Thousands who suffered 
have made use of this free pair and 
trial and have written me about 
their recovery. I want you to try It, 
and I feel so positive about it that I 

asking you to pay nothing be* 
fore you get relief.

Send your name today and give 
the Drafts a trial. If you are satis
fied with the trial then send me one 
dollar. If not, keep your money. 
You decide. A splendid new booklet 
on Rheumatism, Illustrated with 
plates, comes tree with the Drafts. 
Write today to Frederick Dyer, 64a 
Dyer Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Send no 
money, onl

an Aus-
“My face became affected with 

large, hard, red pimples that were 
very sore. They scaled 
over and Itched end burned 
so that I could not sleep. 
My face was awfully dis
figured for the time being.

"‘I read an advertise
ment for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and sent for 

a free sample. My face began to feel 
better so I purchased more, and 
when I had used four cakes of Soap 
and one and one-half boxes of Oint
ment I was healed.’* (Signed) Mise 
Lillian R. Ladue, Jericho, Vt.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.

own.
» v

Reading Without the Byes.

am
principal and interest payable in Can
ada.

The funds which will be derived i 
from this loan will be utilized in the 
advancement of the Nova Scotia in
dustrial system, including the further j 
improvement of highways and the de-1 

velopment of hydro power sites.

ills that on

y your name.

An Unexpected Thrill. WOMEN’S SOCIETIES 
OF WEST END MEETLook YoungTo Sea,pit Inhere, br Mill. Address: "Lymse»,lle- 

".141 B4. r.sl /t, W, K-atr-L” S-Miwwt-
whsra. Sasp»= Ointmsot*.«»dMe. Tsiesm25. 
SeR-Cutlcurs Soap pharos without m«S.

is a valuable asset to 
women in business,
social and private life, thodist church met in the form of a 
Nothing helps SO much Ten at the home of Mrs- Arthur Sweet
as a good digestion.
Poor elimination causes 
one to look sickly and 
faded.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville Me-
Norman B. Trhnpeemini

in Prospect street. Fairville, Tuesday 
evening. After sewing and quilting 
delicious refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Thomas I 
Ryan and Miss Margaret Lester. Oth
ers present were Mrs. S. Shaw, Mrs.
Dane Crosby, Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Mrs.
J. Sweet, Mrs. Luther Wright, Mrs. J.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. William Bunnell, Mrs.
J. Cheeseman, Mrs. Wellington Lester,
Mrs. Arthur McColgan, Mrs. Perry 
Kelly, Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. Wil
liam Golding, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs.
Edward Kirkpatrick, Mrs. O. D. Han
son, Mrs. D. Linton and Mrs. F. T.
Cougle.

The Sewing Circle of the Fairville 
Baptist church met on Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. J. W. Stevens,
Prospect street, Fairville. After sew
ing and fancy work refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed. Bear River, N. S.—"My back was so 
t hose present were Mrs. A. E. Kier- had I could hardly work. I was always 
stead, Mrs. Harry Kierstead, Mrs. Al- tired out and had no ambition; waa 
Ian Thorne, Mrs. Robert Thorne, Mrs. nervous and dizzy, and everything 
Carl Cunningham, Mrs. Charles Dyke- seemed to worry me. I also had ter- 
man, Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. C. D. Hble pains in my right side. I frit 
Black, Mrs. J. Gallant, Mrs. H. Me- badly for about eighteen months, and 
Laugl’ilin, Mrs. H. Allaby, Mrs. Wil- could not do my work as It should have 
liam Styipest, Mrs. Fred McCluskey, een done. I tried several doctors, and
Mrs R McMillan Mrs. J. Maxwell Iso bought about $25.00 worth of put
and ' Miss ‘idu Wayne. ^ P medicines, but I found no relief un-

The Tuckabatches circle of St. Mat- *1 I took Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medi- 
thew’s Presbyterian church met last C®1 Discovery and Doctor 
night at the home of Mrs. Peeney, Anuric (anti-uric-acid) Tablets. I have 
Main street, and during the evening tak/n two bottles of the Discovery, 
Miss Jennie Kein, the president, on be- and four of the Ammo 1 ablets, and 
half of the members, presented to Mrs. San sa-v ^ 1 feel as weU as felt
W H. Spencer a beautiful leather for ‘he last ten years. I advise any
purse with her -Hals engraved in sil- -'^rerjo f «^/^omm^hlm 

Theagift wasngaatoPken of appreciation ^ highly for what thj hav^dooe^
and a parting remmbrance and Miss ^e whotares to’write me."-Norman 
Kcin voiced the deep regret of all the v T . r n i I
members that Mrs Spencer was so famou8 mcdieines now
soon to leave the city. Mrs. Spencer nearCst drug store, in tablets!
thanked the donors m a few gracious or ur scnd % cents to Dr.j
words. The evening was pleasantly p,er(£s Labnmtory in Rridgeburg,! 
spent with games and music and re- t)nt for a trio| pacUage of any of h*’ 
freshments were served. remedies. Write'Doctor Pierce, Presi-

Yhe Ladies Auxiliary of the Carle- ,1(,nt lnvaiids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y, 
ton Method.at church met on Monday ,, degire ftee medjval adv|ce 
afternoon when there was a record aU

y. :Ia comer.
It is easy to believe the reports that j 

Jack Bentley, the big disappointment 
of i923, may be the leading pitcher of 
1924. He has the stuff and he is in 
condition to pitch this year. Watson, 
Oeschger and McQuillan may not he 
the busts they were last year. There 
are reasons to believe they will not be.

Hendricks, however, can’t alibi next 
fall that he landed in second place be
cause the Giants sprung a bunch of 
surprising pitching. He would not 
alibi in the first place. It wouldn’t do 
him any good, because the thumbs are 
down on him before he starts.

"V

BEECHAMSm

i
GUb-Tongued Humbugs.

PILLSwas l

^67 THE?! 1
sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. Thi 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex
ion, bring the roses back 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young—Beech- 
am’s Pills

THIS MAN TELLS YOU 
HOW TO KEEP FIT?

3

once in the course of his career, and 
I was right. Inquiries set on foot by 
the police produced proof and we 
found his wife.

I did not see her again, but I read 
the letter she wrote to him, and if 
that did not make him blush, with 
contrition, the sense of shame was not 
in him.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Do not use prepared sham
poos or any thing else that contains 
too much free alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and ruins

The best thing for steady use is 
’Mulsifted cocoanut oil shampoo, which 
is pure and greaveless, and is better 
than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mul- j 
sifted is sufficient to cleanse the hair I 
and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten j 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, remov
ing every particle of dust, dirt, dan- ! 
druff and excess oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves the 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy, wavy, and easy 
to manage.
, You can 
shampoo at any drug store. It is in-j, 
expensive, and a few ounces will sup-; 
ply every member of the family for, 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulsifted. Beware of imitations. 
Look for the name Watkins on the, 
(package*

WtU HelpYou

I
it. Sold Everywhere 

in Canada.
KER-CHEWf 1 Pierce’s

Uriel Sale el ear Medicine la the Werld.

Your Dander 
Signal -
Stop that «
cold NOW e
with

Shattered Dreams.

It was a thankless task to destroy 
her illusions, for a woman in the 
throes of hero-worship has, for the 
time, dethroned her judgment.
I said, drawing my bow at a venture, 
“Supposing, for the sake of argument, 
that he Is all that you say; If he has 
a wife already you can’t marry him.”

She was very Indignant, and defied 
to prove it. 1 felt pretty sure that

get Mulsifted cocoanut oil,At last

I
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They all say
CLOVEITS
does the Business

—but they mean Glover's Imperial Mange 
Medicine. For 36 years Glover's has been 
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping heir 
to grow. Naturally, it has many imitations. 
But be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
dog on the bottle and the name, Glover’s 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good diug stores. Ask for It 
today. Use exactlyns directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow.

Insist upon the Genuine.
Mode only by UU 

H. OLAY GLOVER OO., lee.
187-2» West 24th Street Hew Verb City

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

A.D. 1810
- A doctor’s prescription. 

Internal and external use 
Over 100 years of success.

Johnsoiïs A^fLInlment
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, / 

Grippe, Cramps, Chills, /* 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,

S. Sprains, Strains, etc. /
—25 and 50c.
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St. John Postal Employes Join In Protest To Ottawa
I COMES INTO 

MARCH WITH 
A SURPLUS

HEAT DEVELOPS Want Haircut?| Dealing With The
Postal Matters

I

MORE PAY; 
ABOLISH 
THE BONUS

1
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mm Conflicting Views Over Ar
my Officers' Statement, j 

But Cosgrave Wins

i::-:

ni Canadian National System 
Enjoys Experience Novel 

in Its History.

:>
-rSay Time Has Come for Re

adjustment of Salaries . 
Upward.

Dublin, March 28.—Conflicting views 
among the cabinet ministers concerning 
the status of the Free State army 
officers who had taken part in the 
recent mutinous movement and who 
later surrendered were revealed in the 
course of the debate in the Dail Eireann 
today. The debate was the outcome of 
the mot5on put by Tom Johnson, the 
Labo^te, leader of the opposition, 
which was carried by the Dail this 
morning. Mr. Johnson in proposing 
his motion made known h*s dissatisfac
tion w*th the outline of the situation 
in Ireland made prevously by President 
Cosgrave, in which it was declared that 
the Free State’s military position was 
normal and generally satisfactory.

Joseph McGrath, former Minister of 
Customs, asserted in the course of the 
debate that the argeement entered into 
by the Government clearly meant there 
would be no victimization of officers 
who surrendered, while Foreign Min
ister Fitzgerald declared that at the 
time he challenged that interpretation 
and had been assured that the agree- 

, * ment did not imply reinstatement of
(New York Herald-Tribune.) , “O hell!” said Mulligan in Spanish. the 0fficerS.

It is really an uncompleted double The lovebirds continued to caress   ,, -, ^ ..play, Mulligan to Lovebirds, to Pugb, each other. W°"ld Ql”t
who is the ship’s butcher. The Mulli- . Other ministers also spoke and the ■
gan to Lovebirds part of it is ended, 'ou make- me s|ck>„y°u make m debate developed some heat, 
and the Lovebirds are entirely ended, s*ck« you make me sick, said Mulligan Scan McGarry, member for Dulilin; | 
but Pugh is biding his time. He works in Caribbean Portuguese. Daniel McCarthy, parliamentary secre-
in odd moments over an oil stone Hie lovebirds kept on being love- tary to the President, said they had de- 
sharpening a knife, and in his eyes birds. Mulligan continued to be ; lui- eided to resign their memberships but 
there lives a sinister gleam. ligan. His feathered body heaved with bad been jnduced to postpone action.

Moreover, there is Cuthbert. Cuth- unsuppressed emotions. His speech Mr- McCarthy declared the crisis had 
bert gets an assist. It was quite an grew daily more vitriolic. He chat- ended nnd for this they had to thank- 
involuntary assist, and painful. tered profanely and hopped up and Mr McGrath and the patriotic action

Mulligan is a parrot. He came into down on his perch and croaked gut- of the alleged mutineers, who had the 
port yesterday with Pugh and Cuthbert teral curses at the lovebirds, who army behind them. If there had been 
and 468 voyagers on the Canadian maintained their attitude of complete flring during the recent raid on their 
Pacific liner Empress of Britain, which submersion in their mutual affairs. offices, Mr. McCarthy added, there 
has been on a South American cruise. Mulligan Goes Into Action. wo“|d have been a bloody war winch
A nassenaers were Walter E. would have ended the country and lor•Frew of the Corn Exchange National There was a dance for the lesser per- which the executive committee would 
R„nV, a- T „mer Gouin K C. M. G., sonnel of the liner, which Pugh at- have been responsible, 
forme’r Lieutenant-Governor of Que- tended. Mulligan went into action; lie President Cosgrave said it had been
bee and Ladv Gouin • E E Mapes, became drastic. The resultant clamor arranged that no arrests or raids for
Z M Brothers and Mrs i turned the ship into a temporary bed- arms should be made until after nextMloea Si? Arthur and Lad^ MiteheL I lam, the centre of which was Mulligan, Tuesday. The Dail supported Pœsi- 
^"’oWl and Mrs W. A Starve»,! with murder in his heart. When Pugh | dent Cosgrave on a vote of confidence. 
Justice . Edward *C. Whitmeyer of I came running the wicker cage was a | " ’ . . ,
Schenectady; Miss Margaret Suppléé wreck, upon which Mulligan sat ini tri- ; Preferred SuiCldC
of Philadelphia; Warren B. Sammis umph, cursing the world and exalting
and Miss Marjorie Sammis of Hunting- the devlL The romance was ended; To Double Murder
ton, L. I, and Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Mac- only a few feathers remained.
Innés of Toronto Cuthbert deployed upon Pugh s right
Innés of 1 oronto. jn a movement aimed at Mulli

gan. Cuthbert is a steward.
“Come ’ere, you perishin’ blighter,” 

said Cuthbert. _
“Go to hell !” said Mulligan in water-

mm
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FIGURES GIVEN
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FORWARD VIEWS.
Ordinarily Lean Months of,; 

Jan. and Feb. Provided 
Credit Balance.

Montreal Acts} Toronto for 
Strike—Position of Civil 

Service Commission.

r<>;: T?;

: Montreal. March 27.—The result» 
from operation of the Canadian Na
tional Railways for February, 1924, and. 
for the first two months of this year* 
are given here in comparison with he 
same periods, respectively, for \ , 
in a statement given out from -..e 
headquarters of the system here last 
night.

Cynic Parrot Turns Honeymoon
In Feathers Into a Tragedy

Hon. Charles Stewart, Acting 
Postmaster General, who has In 
hand the petitions of the postal em
ployes who «are asking redress. 
He Is said to be confident that the 
matter will be satisfactorily set
tled.

The St. John Postal Employes have ; 
gone on record as being in favor of 
the abolition of the bonus and a re
vision of salaries upward to meet pres
ent day living conditions, it was an
nounced today, and have sent forward 
their views to the Premier and Post 
Master General.

Four different organizations are rep
resented in the post office employes 
and all were reported unanimous in 
their opinion that the time had come j 
to readjust salaries to bring them in 
line with the cost of living and cut 
out the bonus altogether. In the mes- 
sage to Premier King they requested prec Milk Fund Sometimes 
that the Increase in salary asked for 
become effective on April 1, 1924.

8

Completely Exterminate* Pair of Lovebird* While Ship’s Cook 
is at Ball and Reaches Port in Brig Under Death 

Sentence and Using Bad Language.

*lilll It will be observed that an increase 
in gross revenue of $1,728,191 in the 
month of February has been accom
panied by a decrease in operating ex
penses of $774,895, resulting in an im
provement for that month of $2,502,- 
886,” says the statement.

“For the first two months of the 
year an increase in gross revenue of 
$1,433,778 has b,een accompanied by a 
decrease in operating expenses of $2,- 
098,650 and these two months show - 
a net profit of $262,376, as compared 
with a deficit of $3,270,052, making an 
improvement for the first two months 
of 1914 as compared with the same 
period in 1923 of $3,532,428.

“Due to seasonal decreases in traffic 
and severe weather, the months of 
January and February are ordinarily 
expected, on the C. N. R., to show 
deficits and March is usually the first 

j month when profits may be expected 
; ns a result from operations, j This is the first year in the history 
I of the
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Unable to Meet Demands 

Upon It
' *

Montreal Action
White Plains, N. Y„ Is earning money as a barber at 

Hadley. Mass. The money thus earned will
Lucy Strelt of 

Mt. Holyoke College, South 
go Into the building fund of the college.

Montreal, March 27.—A resolution 
adopted at a meeting of the Montreal 
Postal Workers’ Association, last night, 
for transmission to Premier King and 
the cabinet makes a “vigorous protest

:
One of the hardest duties that any 

in St. John is asked to do is thatone
which devolves on the Victorian Order

from time to time when they 
against the action of the Government ; must decree that a baby can no long- 
in decreasing the bonus, which should | er receive milk from the free milk fund

of the St. John Women’s Council. At 
there are 68 babies receiving

Man Legally Dead Seeks Resurrection; 
Wants Share of $25,000 Estate Wife Holds

nurses

combined operations that the 
I system has approached the first of 
i March with a surplus instead of a ' 
j deficit.”

be continued pending the immediate 
upward revision of salaries.”

Speakers said that, although the need 
for national economy was given as the 

" reason for decreasing the bonus, the 
Government proposed to spend $600,000 
for a new tower for the Parliament 
Building and $1,800,000 for a Govern
ment building in London.
Say Strike Vote Gains

Ottawa, March 27.—Representatives 
of the Canadian Federation of Postal 
Employes are dissatisfied because they 
have found out that the civil service 
commission cannot deal with postal 
employes in revising salaries without 
reference to other employes in other 
departments doing similar work and 
are again referring to the strength of 
the strike vote which they say is in

present
milk, and about three-quarters of that 
number are receiving a quart a day, 
the remainder getting smaller amounts. 
The cost of supplying this free milk 
for one baby fo? a year Is now $46 in
stead of $30, as was the case when the 
fund was instituted. The need for 
public support is considerably greater 
because of the increased cost.

The first year in which the fund 
operated it cared for 115 babies, 

and only one of these died. In the sec
ond year it reached 178 babies, and 
two were lost by death, and in the 
present year, which is not yet complet
ed, there will be about 160 babies 
cared for with only one death up t<i 
the present time.

It is a splendid record that more than 
400 babies have been cared for and only 

"The 8' postal representatives also [four deaths have occurred. This rec-
d~rLr\hre%«Ul comm™"- “ea.i^hTthVbabie! recjving milk

"™L° i'sr.fSU” - - «-u.

££trsa«axa sv-sss rr /PE
~ wars Mr

checks in a hard world had there been no fret 
milk fund.

Of the 58 that the fund is now serv- 
are attending the well baby

SurregateNew York, March 27.—Isaac C. Crane, 7 year, old, told
that hie wife, In addition to “putting him out” some 

twenty-three years ago, had also had him pronounced legally "dead” laat, 
June. To this he filed strong objection, particularly of what he said waa 
a Joint $25,000 estate now In hie wife’s possession. He accordingly aaked 
to be taken out of the posthumous class and be legally resuscitated. The 
Surrogate ordered his wife, Mrs. Margaret Crane, to show cause 

Wednesday afternoon why her Jun e order should not be vacated.
Mr. Crane testified that In 1901 he and hla wife had quarrelled over 

hie business partner, and that Mrs Crane had up and shown him the door 
and told him, “Ike, you go, and stay!” He went, he said, but «fayed 
most of the time In Belleville, save for three spells spent In Newark, and

caught for Jury duty, 
down to the Shore when • 

He looked at

Isherwood In Newark

Paris, March 27.—(United Press).— 
Despondent because lie did not have 
the heart to execute a double murder, 
Prosper Dumortier, aged 38, committed 
suicide at Lille. He drank poison and 

, . ,, shot himself. Dumortier, still conscious
front Italian, and bit Cuthbert on the wben ^[le police found him, explained 
nose. , , that he went to Lille from Paris to

Mulligan is in the brig, ironed an 'Kj[j ^wo persons who had caused his 
deprived of crackers. His erstwhile brother to be arrested as a spy during 
owner refuses to recognize him, and he : tbe 
wishes ardently that he were back in 
the Cartagena saloon from whence he 

Especially does lie wish this

was Mulligan Curses Expertly.
Mulligan was not on the original 

list. He was acquired by an Mrs. Arthur Stone, Whose 
Clothing Became Ig

nited, Passes Away

passenger
crnithologically minded traveler at 
Cartagena. He has only one eye and 
the marks of ancient affrays are upon 
bis anatomy; but he has an air. A 
swaggering, devil-may-care deportment 
is Mulligan’s; and he can swear in all 
the South American dialects there are, 
which is in itself a distinction of no 
small consequence.

Mulligan, with fifty-nine other par
rots, two toucans, two monkeys and a 
number of lovebirds, was handed over 
to the care of Richard Pugh, the 
ship’s butcher. Pugh disposed of his 
wards here and there about the ship. 
He gave Mulligan a perch all to him
self. Nearby a pair of lovebirds were 
housed ill a wicker cage.

Mulligan cocked a cynical eye to
ward the wicker cage. The lovebirds 
billed and cooed amorously.

raining but It poured, each time he 
Laat week,’ the witness went on, “I. was 

ran across a man I hadn’t seen for I don’t know how long, 
me, and then he says all at once like he had a bone to pick, Why, ke, 
you’re dead!' ‘Doggone If I’m dead!’ say. I, taken back a. you ca„ Im- 
aglne. And. do you know, what with one thing and another that there 

the first time that I learned Margaret had gone and made me w a 
might call ‘dead' away last summer.

the feelln' that comes over a man!

never

Moncton, March 26—Succumbing to 
! the effects of an accident in her home 

Saturday morning, Mrs. Arthur 
i Stone passed away 
City Hospital today.

Mrs. Stone was terribly burned 
when her clothing caught fire from an 
open gas stove. She was 49 years erf 
age.

Dumortier sought vengeance, 
but he found that his intended victims 

old man and his wife.

war.

were an on

haven't got any Idea

And, Judge, a time like that you at the Monctoncame.
when, at intervals throughout the day, 
Pugh, the ship’s butcher, comes to a 
halt in front of Mulligan’s cage and 
works meticulously at his business of 
sharpening a long-bladed knife upon 

oilstone. But Mulligan, though his 
body is captive, retains his proud and 
independent soul. Upon these occasion^ 
he cocks his single-sardonic eye upon 
Pugh, the ship’s butcher, and says in 
longshoremen’s French;—

“Beat it, you bum!”

AUSTRALIA TO
BUILD WARSHIPS

ZI PREDICTS 400,000
FOR VANCOUVERADVISES BOYSMelbourne, March 26—Confirming the 

report that the Federal Premier, S. M. 
Bruce, had announced the immediate 
construction of one light cruiser in 
Australia and one in England, the Mel
bourne Herald says that it anticipates 
that Premier Bruce will announce in 
parliament a proposal 
modern submarines from England of 
the “L” class.

an
tatives declare they 
miss their increase in their pay 
for April 15 or May 1.
Toronto Strike Vote 90 P. C.

MOTHER SUPERIOR 
IS TRANSFERREDPresident Tells Them to Work 

Hard and Behave Themselves 
—Future Assured.

1 “I can truthfully say that J never 
saw such a change anywhere as ining, 21

clinic in the north end of the city ; five 
attending the West St. John well 

baby clinic, and the others attend the 
Health Centre well baby clinic. The

«IHHpg DIMER MES . . . . . . .
parents who have very grea nee o 1 II I I Tl HT 1 terests of both countries, I have the

™The fund is not elastic, and when it A M A M NT ApIIK I h°nLr !° rePresent that Canada is pre- March 26-Japan’s suspicion
is necessary at times to cut off a baby | MLl I, uLnl U II I Re^blics^This is the reply which of the source from whic’\a 0"ntr!,l’ut'nnthat is thriving well in order that the ' I Republics. Hus is the reply w of 16j000 yen was received, ostensibly forbabies that ha^e more urgent need of T A 111 11 AT ITAI V ! r*r,n relief of workingmen, victims of the re-
the fund’s benefits may receive them. T fl M/ M fir IT Al Y t» asikoff, Montreal agent mCa ^ earthqiiake> apparently is well-
To take a baby’s name off the list is 111 W 11 111 I I M L I ada for the T Vle h.re founded, in the opinion of a section ofust about as hard a duty as can be I U 11 II Ul II 11 L I ment, who asked whether the de jure the German press. These newspapers

! imagined ! recognition of the Union of Soviet lte- gay that the so.calIed “German inter-
The fund is maintained very largely ~ _ publics proclaimed by HisBri aim c nationa] WOrkingmen’s relief’’ is really

b5 the proceeds of the annual tag day FamOUS GappUCCini ConVCllt | Majesty s Government on Feb 1 last the name of a propaganda bureau 
; nL.nl Jd hv the Women's Council and , Tr . 1 A— j comprehends recognition by Canada. fenced by Moscow, but operating out
the Council at its meeting tomorrow and Several Hotels Ate I of Germany.

“l‘ Overwhelmed ■ [T|^ ||| J^OYALTON,

Shediac, March 26—Sister Olymphi- 
ade, who for the past six years, hasThe whole city seemsToronto, March 27.—Returns of the 

ballotting on the strike issue by the 
branches of the postal and 

public works services in Toronto, com
pleted yesterday, show about ninety 
per cent, in favor of a walk-out next 
month in the event of the Government 
not granting the workers’ demands for 
a revision of salaries.

Vancouver
alive with enterprise and I think I can been Mother Superior of Providence, 
safely say that it will not be long he- St. Joseph’s Home here, . has been 
fore Greater Vancouver reaches a pop- transferred from that institution and 
ulation of 400,000,” said D. C. Cole- , left town this week for Montreal. She 
man, vice-president western lines Can- was much beloved by those in her can 
adian Pacific Railway, at the Royal ; “the staff, the hoarders, the idckand 
Alexandra Hotel in Winnipeg recently, “jetted by MMn

the Home. A large number of those 
in the institution were present at the 
station to bid her good by. Two of 
the Sisters accompanied the Mother 
Superior to Moncton.

to order six
various 26—PresidentMarchWashington,

Coolidge interrupted his work for a 
while to give some fatherly advice to 

of boys who called to ask him

RECOGNITION BY 
CANADA OF SOVIETS GERMANY'S FINE

HAND IN JAPAN a group
to head a committee arranging for tlie 
country-wide celebration April 27 to 
May 3 of boys’ week.

“I have two boys of my own,” the 
President reminded his callers. “I tell 
them there are only two things neces
sary for boys—work hard and behave 

Do that and there won’t

on his return from a trip through the
West.

Mr. Coleman, who made the return ; 
trip via Nelson and the Crows Nest 
Pass, said he found building operations 
in full swing at Vancouver and every
one very optimistic of the future and 
in fine spirits.

“It should not he forgotten that ad
mirers of Vancouver claimed it liaff the 
second largest natural harbor in the 
world,” said Mr. Coleman. He, him
self was satisfied that, with the addi
tional elevator capacity being provided, 
next season’ the port would export at 
least 30 per cent, more grain than this. 
He fully expected the increase ta 
amount to 40 per cent.

ANOTHER MYSTERY 
FINALLY SOLVEDthemselves, 

be any 
country.

“The boy is the father of the man.
Remember" that when you grow up you 
will be about the same kind of a man 
as you are a hoy. You dont need to 
rob yourself of your boyhood, but you 
can take your pleasure in a manly way.
You will find when you grow up that __________ ______ __________
112 ym, Tst1 knownt°hWenWi Y^u w»! INDIAN POETESS 
priant” for Tout ÏÏS - CAUSING TROUBLE
obedience now.

“Remember that this is your coun
try, and the country will he what you 
make it. A good hoy now will make 
a good citizen later.”

«
doubt about the future of this Ottawa, March 26.—The abeenci 

of 48 Progressive members from the 
House of Commons last night 
plained by the championship hockey! 
match. The western members were al 
the Auditorium rooting for Calgary, 
while their chief was in the Housrf 
standing up practically alone with tha 
Conservative oppositon against the Gov
ernment

is ex-Case Against Vendor Caus
ing Great Interest- 

Court Crowded

CHOSEN FOR BOARDS.
Following the regular mid-week 

vice of the Centenary church last even
ing a congregational meeting was held 
to elect two representatives from the 
congregation for the finance and budget 
hoards of the church. Uev. Robert G. 
Fulton, pastor, was in the chair. Wil
liam A. Lockhart and Fred W. Coombs 

re-elected for the finance and M. 
G. Adams and Fred T. Barbour for 
the budget board, 
hers of the former are A. M. Peters, 
chairman ; 
tary, and J. W. Lawrence Henni gar, 
treasurer ; JR. W. Henry, Judge George 
A. Henderson, George E. Barbour, J. 
Lefferts Thorne, W. H. Hayward and 
J. Verner MeLell 
board the other members are: J. Hun
ter White, chairman ; ,1. E. Arthurs 
and Ç. F. Sanford. All except those 
from the congregation 
senting the quarterly and trustee boards 
of the church. The pastor is ex-officio 
a member of all boards.

ser-
Rome, March 26—Fifty per- 

____have been killed in a land
slide in the seaport of Amalfi,
23 miles southeast of Naples, 
according to a despatch . from 
Amalfi to the Giornale d ltalia.

Tlic Exchange Telegraph says
that the disaster at Amalfi was October Sustains An- 
caused by the river Cannetto 
getting out of its banks, which
was followed by landslides ,, . OK

, . , j .__ j ,u„ famous Royalton, Carleton Co., March 26—which ^est y . Fire destroyed the potato house on the
Cappuccim convent and some or farm owned by Elisha Crawford in 
the hotels and other buildings in Royalton this week. The dwelling- 
the village * house on this farm was burned last

Fifty of’ the villagers have October. The potato house was used
1 r , ,1 j j f»ars are for storage purposes and contained the
been killed and grave tears atc, household furniture saved from the last
felt for the tourists, many °4 fire, a 6-cylinder Chalmers automobile, 
whom were stopping in the farm machinery, and all his camp sup- 
, l L . 1= 1 plies. Mr. Crawford does lumbering
local hotels. in the wjnter and had just closed his

The loss

INFLUENZA KILLED
12,000,090 IN INDIA sons

(Victoria Colonist.) •
Returns of the 1921.census of India 

have just been made public and show 
but a small advance in the. population 
during the ten-year period. The peo
ple of the Indian Empire number a 
little under 319,000,000, an advance of 
1.2 per cent, as comapred with more 
than 7 per cent, in the previous period.
The cause of the difference is the great 
influenza epidemic of 1918-1919. At 
that time it was stated that 6,000,000 

, , had died in India. The census estab- 
made by Casey at a temperance meet- ; .. . tbc fact that the actual mortality
ing held in the Baptist church on | twice as great. India remains a
March 12, and has created considerable , - minantjy agricultural country
talk in town. The court room was P J ( .y per >ent of hcr people obtain- 
erowded at both hearings. j jng tbcir jiving in agricultural and pas-
OTV UTTXTnDUn toral pursuits. One interesting fact
SIX HUNDRED ; brought out by the census is a social

HOT TSFS BURNED change in the country in the numbers
HUUJLÛ DUIV1NE, of those in the early age categories who , T, . X .__

....... 26—Six hundred ; ' ,mmarried. Early wedlock in Torpedo Boats Arrive. camp and returned home.
burned today in a fire | , . bmmd lip w)th religious ideas A large area of the vineyards and a Ig a heavy one, as there is only very

suburb of I The census shows that while 40 years j number of farmhouses were destroyed. smal| insUrance, which would not
lag,, onlv 481 females out of 10,000 lie- A large part of the townsinpof rebuild the potato house.

— - Su ; ï‘4"; costtoTXnXdX
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT BUSINESS. , hptwrrn the ages of five and ten IS2*a*L1 to" and Salerno sides i T TfHT FOR DFFENCE

/'orvtfl.in J. E. Masters, of Moncton, the advance has been from 874 to 907. byth the^ Sorrento^ Saiern^ ^ LIGHT FOR DEVENUE.
. president of the Maritime--------------- - —’—------------°.T Volf Ottawa, March 25—Hon. E. M.

£2eMoancton to" at teethe A TOURIST t . t "'^Tafprav^ ‘and file Tcon- Krnthed^HoJe w^mpl"

2th. Œes ml yearf°In | NVw Bruns^ck T^ri^and Resources j A boat has b-n^from N.ÿ« to tew
Mimmer hsaifl hllsjncss was show Association announces that a drive pick up str ^ wh(|nl are large parties Zealand. $2.33; South Africa. $2.92;

V brisker outlook and was mv; will begin there during-the week of I Americans and Germans. Australia, $8.30; Great Britain, $15^2. Club. He ts a native
I Maron ou.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Newcastle, March 26—The

local vendor, charged
case

NO DAMAGES FOR 
A TUBE IN BODY

!vJtii"5violating the prohibition law, 
concluded in the police court today.

Mackenzie,
Man Who Lost House iniv as

Leslie Mille and Gordon 
A’ho were called by the prosecution, 
twore that they gave money to Sydney 
Casey and he got them a bottle of gin, 
but they did not know where Casey 
>btained the liquor. Magistrate re
served declslpn until Monday next.

eL arose from statements

Cape Town, March 26—The Indian 
poetess, Mrs. Naidhu, who recently ap
peared in the role of a stormy petrel 
in Kenya, where she gave support to 
the protest of natives of India, resi
dent there, against disabilities placed 
upon them by the Kenya Government, 
has now arrived in South America to 
continue the Indian Nationalist cru
sade. Her inflamatory speeches are 

Washington, March 27. President beginning to attract a good deal of at- 
Coolidge has lost his pet tom cat, and 
a call for the animal was sent out by 

Before outlining the evening 
the radio announcer said

were Saskatoon, March 26.—Because lie 
did not discover that Dr. John C. 
Black, of Regina, had left a length of 
rubber tubing in him during an opera
tion until seven years elapsed, William 
Tremer cannot collect damages, Justice 
W. M. Martin declares. The plaintif* 
appeal was disallowed because th» 
Medical Professions Act specifics that 
claims fpr damages must be filed within 
six months of the time the professional 
services are terminated.

The other mem-
other Heavy Blow G. Percy Leonard, sccre-

Coolidge’s Cat Lost; 
Radio Spreads NewsThe cas

On the budgetan.

tention.

quarry interests, was honored by the wh»t the “straight line of duty mean* 
scoutmasters of the city at a meeting and also of what wa ung m e n 
held on Saturday evening at Christ row path” is intended to Imply . Thta f 

I Church, says the Sydney Record. The baby has no backyard and if it takes 
n _ i presentation, which was in the form of an airing there is just the sidewalk fwOf Women S Congress |{he thanks badge, a swastika a playground. The other morning its

______  luck sign, was made by W. C. Carter, | motiher brought in to he_ front dopr
Washington, March 27—The fourth who presided. Mr. Carter made a short and having shown it all the fair ex-

biennial Congress of the Women’s In- ! address in which he expressed regret panse of pavement drew sharp chalk
SI S will be held here! at Mr. Coil’s departure from the city, lines to limit that expanse and appar- 
froui Mav 1 to 7. A programme of and referred to his activity as a mem- ently. having drawn the lines, mad.
speeches pageants and music is being ; her of the Svdney Boy Scout Associa- the explanation that w ithin those line»

portant business, connections. Mr. P ’ 1 g , f t, more |mport- tion, of which he was vice-president for the baby might plaj hut bejond was 
Hegan has been president of the i Stores will be broadcast by radio, the past two years. Andrew Watson forbidden territory. The baby under-
ton Bankers’ Athletic Association Sec- , aat f™tur^ first time the league has and G. M..Fulton also spoke in kindly stood and spent a happy contented

six *. <=»— — - - sa tagr “of Charlottetown, tion nine years ago association.

radio.
programme, 
he had been asked by the White House 
to spread word of the loss.

The cat was lost in a recent heavy 
storm here, the announcer said.

are men repre-

Tokio, March 
houses were 
which swept Yoshigaya,
Tokio. Twenty persons were injured. 
Three thousand are homeless.

BANK MAN PROMOTED snow

Radio Will Tell!J. B. Hegan, accountant at the Main 
street branch of the Bank of Com
merce, Moncton, is to join the relieving 
staff of the bank and will be managing 
different branches for the next three 
months, after which he is to go to the 
New York office for three or four 
months and then proceed to the South, 
where the tSank of Commerce has im-

t

mg a 
proving daily*

<.V
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Policeman in Subway Downs
Thief With Fistful of Gems

New York, March 27.—Broadwa y and Forty-second street, one of the 
world's busiest corners, and 3.40 o'clock In the afternoon did not dismay 

Mose crashed a brick through the glass displayyoung Mose Kildare, 
window of M. L. Goldstone’s Jewélry store, grabbed a fistful of diamonds 

But a few seconds later, when Patrolman Francis Murtha, made
I

had much morea flying tackle on the crowded subway platform Mose 
respect for New York’s busiest corner and the police.

A traffic policeman was on duty scarcely thirty feet away from Kil
Broad-dare when he staged his daring attempt at a daylight robbery, 

way and Forty-second street was thronged, but Kildare smashed the plate 
glass in front of a section filled with several thousand dollar*’ worth of 
diamonds. He ducked down a subway entrance and across the platform
toward a train.

A negro employe of the Goldstone firm started after 
Patrolmen Murtha and James J. Murphy, who were on their way to report 
for duty, Joined the chase. Some one tripped Kildare Just as 
Jumped upon him. They took the prisoner to the police station, where he 
was charged with burglary.

The gems on Kildare’s person were seized, but the Goldstone firm re
fused to estimate the value of the recovered loot.

Kildare and

Murtna

1m111*
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LOCAL POLICEMAN 
HAS PASSED AWAY “Worth $100 to Me 

Relieved Eczema and Piles”NIT. ALLISON TEAM 
DEBATE WINNERS

lize the power of their credit, he main
tained, to promote the best interest of 
all the citizens even as individuals 
used credit to promote their individual 
interests by the expansion of their 
business.

That was what St. John intended 
to do, he said, utilize its own com
munity credit to do good work for St. 
John at a time when that work was 

_ — « necessary in order to keep a healthy,
McAvity, Mclnemey and contented and prosperous citizenry.

n< .... tj j r>____ The meeting closed with the sing-Jrhülips c-xpouno It Og- ;ng of the national anthem and those
Platfnrm present were reminded that a publicress r arty S r'lattorm Meeting would be held in the Pythîân

Castle on Friday evening when all the ; 
candidates for the mayoralty would be 1 

opportunity to express their

WEST SIDE VOTERS 
HEAR CANDIDATES

*tPoliceman William Gorman, a well 
known figure on the local police force, 
died at his home, 42 Crown street, 
early this morning after an illness ex
tending over three weeks. Besides a 
sister, Mary, at home, he is survived 
by two other sisters, Mrs. John 
McCourt of St John, and Mrs. T. 
Desmond, of Boston. One brother, 
Frank, now in Fort Fairfield, Me., also 
survives. The late policeman had been 
on the force for about eight years and 

service in the Canadian Army dur- 
inng the war. He left duty about three 
weeks ago. The funeral arrangements 
have not been completed yet.

WILL COE TO CITYQ 4

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Saltbum, Saak., writes:
of eczema“Dr. Chase’s Ointment has completely relieved me 

and piles. I also used this Ointment for my baby, who broke out
A few applications 

all that was necessary in

1

Corns in eczema, 
were
her case. Dr. Chase s Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me,—before using it I had 
spent a great deal more than that 
in unsuccessful treatment from 
doctors. We have also used Dr. 
Chase's other medicines, the 

v Nerve Food having restored my 
J health after suffering from severe 

nerve trouble when a girl.”

Oil Sent Here For English 
Fliers on Round World 

Flight

Sackville Orators Get Unan
imous Decision Over 

U. N. B.

J
E

Don’t Pare Them!
saw

Cutting a com is always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends coma. Kills the pain, 
instantly, then the Com loosens and 
comes out. No risk, no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

There is one thing that is keeping 
different parts of the world interested 
at the present time, and that is the 
great air race round the world in which 
the MacLaren airplane of England Is 
flying against the United States, the 
two flying In opposite directions. The 

I great English machine will land at St.
I John, according to plans made and 
thousands of citizens will have the op
portunity of inspecting the great racer.

This information was received yes
terday afternoon J. C. Chesley, agent 
of the Dominion Marine and Fisheries 
Department, who stated that he had 
received letters regarding the arrival 
of the great English round the world 
machine at St. John. According to 
the correspondence received by Mr. 
Chesley, the flying machine was to ar
rive in St. John on May 17, but this 
date had been postponed and.the giant 
flier will reagh here on Friday, June

March 26—The de-Fredericton,
team of Mount Allison Uni- «The first shot In the civic election 

campaign, so far as West St. John is 
Concerned, was fired last evening by 
the Civic Progress Party when a meet
ing was held in the Oddfellow’s Hall 
at which addresses were delivered by 
the three candidates on the party tic
ket, Messrs. R. A. McAvity, Ralph G. 
Mclnemey and Herbert Phillips, the 
first being a candidate for the mayor
alty and the latter two for commis- 
sionerships.

Felix McMullin occupied the chair, 
and in introducing the candidates ex
plained that the general purposes of 
the party was to make a clean sweep 
of City Hall by electing “new blood 
and youg blood’’ to fill all the vacan- 
flies in the coming election. The hall 
was fairly well filled and the address
es of the candidates were punctuated 
with frequent applause.

R oh aid A. McAvity was the first 
speaker. Mr. McAvity dealt particu
larly with the hydro plank of the par- 

' ty’s platform. He advocated a drastic 
change in the Civic Hydro Commis
sion. The era of combat, he said, had 
been completed and now the era of 
competition between the city and the 
Power Company had commenced. It 
would be necessary to change the com
mission so that it would conform with 
what was originally intended and w hat 
was necessary if it were to function 
properly. Its size, he said, was 
weildly and It was hampered by its 
too close connection with City Hall. 
With only three commissioners, and 

ex-officio a member, the

given an 
views.

bating
1 varsity defeated the representatives of 
the University of New Brunswick here 

! this evening, when they won the 
j unanimous decision of three judges in 
both argument and delivery- in sup
port of tlie negative side of the reso- 

“Resolved that the covenant 
of the League of Nations should be 
amended to exclude all provision for 
the use of military, naval, or aerial 
force in the settlement of international 
disputes."

The debate was attended by an ap
preciative audience, Dr. C. C. Jones, 
chancellor of the University of New 
Brunswick, acting as chairman and the 
judges' being Deputy Speaker R. T. 
Hayes, M.L.A., of St. John; C. F. 
Sanford, of St. John, and Professor W. 
McL. Rogers, of Acadia. The mem
bers of the Mount Allison team were 
F. M. Meek, leader; W. B. Perry and 
K. B. Palmer, while U. N. B. was rep
resented by A. E. L. Booth, leader; A. 
A. Wishart and J. Deb. Harrison, who 
also represented the university against 
the Oxford debaters last fall.

The members of the victorious team 
overshadowed their opponents by the 

with which they brought fôrth

INTRODUCE ST. JOHN BILLS.
Hon. Fred Magee, president of the 

Executive Council, introduced a bill In 
the Legislature yesterday to incorporate 
Les Religieuses de Notre Dame de 
Sacre Coeur of St. John. Hon. Dr. W. 
E. Foster introduced a bill to confirm 
a title in the rector and church warden 
of St. Paul’s church, St. John, in refer- 

to certain lands. He explained

s *10 AIME 1 
YEARS Dll DEAR

Blue-jay Dr. Chase’s OintmentlutioiK
60 eta. a box, all dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

ence
that the bill would empower the church 
authorities to sell certain lands which 
had been deeded by Ward Chipman in 
1845. Its object, he said, was to re- 

any doubt in regard to the valid
ity of the title. \

PREPARE FOR CONVENTION. I where they had gone to make soma
t. r

Brunswick ’ Automobile Association, convention, to be held in St. Andrews 
returned from Fredericton Iaet night, in June.

Mrs. James Sullivan Passes 
Away in St. Martins and 

Miss Baxter in York FIE AID AWARDS move

N. B. Branch's Work Com
mended in Ambulance 

Association Report

The deaths of two women, each near- 
are announced. //27.ly 100 years of age,

Mrs. James Sullivan died at St. Mar
tins last Thursday morning ih her 98th 

She was born in Belleisle and urn
PERCHA

It is understood that the stop here 
will be of but short duration, only long 
enough to receive supplies and then she 
will proceed eastward with Sydney as 
the next port of call after leaving St. iyear.

went to St. Martins as a young girl. 
Her husband died six years ago. Prior 

was Jane1

New Brunswick ranked second only

//to Ontario in the number of awards j John.

and certificates given in the province gr;ngS Lubricating OIL
by the St. John Ambulance Associa- ^j,en the steamship Brandon arrlv-
tion during the last year, it was re- e(j ;n port on February 23 she brought
ported at yesterdav’s meeting of the I as part of her cargo five small casks

— a syIn the Red Cross depot with William cdved a Communication to the effect 
S. Allison, president, In the chair. The ^at some of The oil is to be delivered 
statement of comparison was found in to the English flying machine which

is making the tour of the world. A 
further request was jpade of the five 
casks, two werè shipped to Sydney, N. 
S., in care of the Marine and Fisher
ies agent at that port.

In addition to this communication, 
Mr. Chesley received a letter telling 
that there would soon arrive a con
signment of special gasoline for the 
English machine. This is expected any 
day. When the plane arrives in St. 
John both oil and gasoline will be im
mediately delivered to the command
er, no matter what time of day or 
night the plane arrives.

to her marriage her name 
Bedford. She is survived by the fol- 
iowing nieces and nephews. Mrs. John their

his aûdience with the manner in 
which he disposed of the visitors’ argu
ments. The Mount Allison team pre
sented a well balanced and harmonious 
organization. Eàch speaker was al
lowed 16 minutes in direct debate, tlfe 
two laeders being allowed 10 additional 
minutes each in rebuttal.

case

- 1William Stafford, Mrs.Woods, Mrs 
Margaret Wallace, of St. John; Mrs. F. 
Vaughan, of Vancouver; William, 
James and Frederick Bedford, of St. 
John. The funeral took place on Sat
urday afternoon from the Anglican 
Church of the Holy Trinity, St. Mar
tins, Rev. A. E. Dickinson, the rector, 
officiating. Interment was in the 
Church of England cemetery.

Miss Sarah Ann Baxter died in the 
Municipal Home, Nashwaaksls, on 
Monday in the 100th year of her age. 
Miss Baxter was born at Durham, 
where she resided until two years ago. 
She leaves no relatives but had many

¥1 won run- m ^ CORD TIRES
Ankedwifk the name is the- 
confidence won by years 
of dependable service.and 
yet,the past but faintly 
shadows the achievements 
of the future.

, “Quality allThrough”

GuttaPercha 6 Rubber, Limited
Head Office and Factories Toronto

Branches front Coast to Coast_____

wthe Mayor 
commission would be able to function 
much more efficiently and he able to 
meet competition effectively.

the report of the Canadian division of 
the association anôr that report also 
gave special commendation to the New 
Brunswick branch’s work at the pro
vincial fairs. Those present at the 
meeting, besides Mr. Allison, were C. 
A Robinson, A. K. Harvie, Mrs. A. 

xr r n H X M- Rowan, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Dr
Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L.U.B.A., j M Ma„ee an<j Miss Irene Barber, 

held a successful supper and SB*<j in Mlss "B(rrberi secretary, gave a report 
Orange Hall, Simonds street, on Mon- visit of Col. C. A. Hod-

£?Srsts-ar as rar
KSJSLÎ- «fKMLÏS STEX’S’.TU? dL. --
were Mrs. A. Everett and Mrs. T. GU- extended to Dr. Corbet. / 
dart. The pouring was presided over It was reported tnat several J™10' 
bv Mrs Moore. Those serving were teams would enter in the Wallace Nes- 
Mrs. E. Stacey, Mrs. F. Land, Mrs. bitt competition for the provincial 
Frank Lodge, Miss Gertrude Cook, Mrs. junior first aid trophy. In St. John a 
A. McLeod, Mrs. E. Clark, Mrs. G. local cup will be competed for and 
Marshall and Mrs. T. Bird. The re- only the first and second teams in that 
plenishers were Mrs. T. Vallis and contest will be permitted to enter the 
Mrs. W. Atcheson. The jellies were in provincial Wallace Nesbitt competition, 
charge of Mrs. M. E. Patriquen and A satisfactory report was given by 
the scallops weres erved by Mrs. Thos. the treasurer.
Rogers and Mrs. J. Shields. The kit
chen committee consisted of Mrs. M.
Bennett, Mrs. J. Marr, Mrs. N. McLeod 
and Mrs. J. Wheipley. The candy 
booth was in charge of Mrs. J. II.
Atcheson nad the fancy work lpooth in 
charge 
Atkinson.

SUPPER AND SALE
HELD BY LODGE

Ralph Mclnemey.
0

Ralph G. Mclnemey, candidate for 
commissioner, dealt with the main 
plank of the party platform, that of 
doing at once necessary public works 
in St. John instead of postponing them 
until “times got better.” False econo
my, he said, was often practised and, .,,r. . __ /.nmir rax/
preached in the belief that it was true | 1 Jc.^X Jo Ljl V LIN L JL 

In the present instance true

»
to 85

to
friends.

fa:
\

<
NORTH END LADIESeconomy.

economy pointed to the necessity for 
doing something in St. John in order 
to banish the hard times and depres
sion which were driving our people j the season
to the United Stairs. He pointed out , young ladies of Portland Methodist 
that the utilization of the community : church in the Y. M. A. hail from 4 to 
credit to do necessary public works and ; 6 o’clock. The effective deevoration 
so put into circulation a substantial i in mauve and yellow was artistically 
payroll, would, by a co-operative effort arranged with the daintiest curtains of 
relieve the situation and establish the the contrasting shades. Pussy willows 
fact that St. John really had faittr and : peeped out from among the daffodils 
hope in its own future. If we were j centering the tea table, and mauve 
afraid to improve conditions in our i candles gave a pretty light. Individu- 
city which were within our power lo ! al vases with daffodils and pussy wll- 
improve, how could we hope, asked lows made the various small tables 
the speaker, to win the confidence and ] very attractive. Mrs. R. C. Thomas 
faith of outside capital, which indus- ; and Mrs. C. Morrison were joint con- 
trialists must have in our community ! veners for the successful function for 
before establishing industries here. I which more than 225 tickets were sold

before the event and many more yes- 
I terday.
! Mrs. Charles McConnell and Mrs.

English Started Tuesday. r
Great Britain entered the air race 

round the world against the United 
States at 12.10 p. m. Tuesday, March 
25, when an amphibian p’ane manned 
by a trio of Royal Air Force aviators 
rose from Southampton water amid an 
escort of land and seaplanes and turned 
its nose towards the coast of France. 
The United States plane left Califor
nia about a week ago. The MacLaren 
airplane descended near Harve, France, 

Tuesday afternoon owing to fog. 
Squadron Leader A. Stuart McLaren, 

a modest Scotsman of 82 years, who 
is navigating the plane, is acquainted 

Dr. James M. Palmer, M. A., of the! with h1s route from England to India, 
Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, and having been the first to make an air 
Rev. J. J. McConnell, of Amherst, N. voyage between'the home country and 
S., passed through the city yesterday its eastern empire. But from India, 
en route for Fredericton, where they through the Orient and across the 
will meet the Legislature on the ques- , pacUlc, Canada and the Atlantic, he 
tion of church union. Rev. E. E. Stylçs wm he flying over strange lands and 
and Rev. H. E. Thomas, B. A., water, 
left this morning to be present also McLaren expects to complete the 
at "the meeting of the standing commit- voyage in four months, 
tee on missions for the N. B. and P. E. The British fliers, rushing counter- 
I. Methodist Conference. This com- clockwise around the earth, expect to 
mittee usually meets in St. John, but pass the United States air armada go- 
it was thought advisable to have it ing in the opposite direction some- 
convene in Fredericton this year owing where in the Orient, 
to the presence of so many of the mem- Just before arising from the water 
hers at the capital. A layman who the pilot received a telegram from 
passed through to attend the mission- j King George wishing him success and 
ary committee was Thomas Moyse, of ; assuring him that he would follow the 
Prince Edward Island. | progress of the trip with keen interest.

mOne of the prettiest church teas of 
was given yesterday by the

PARAGON
TREAO0\"CROSS “ 

TREAOa

Chevrolet Brings Motoring 
Enjoyment to Every 

Canadian

Oil

TO ATTEND MEETINGS.

Wants New Viewpoint of Mrs. J. Brown and Mrs. C.

Herbert Phillips explained the pur
pose of the Civic Progress Party, how i George Higgins presided over the tea 
it came to be established and what it l and coffee, and Mrs. Harry Chase and 
hoped,to do. It wouhLnot be suffi- j Mrs. Roy Lugrin replenished. Mrs. 
cient, he said, merely* to change the Eulie Brown had charge of the tickets, 
members of the City Council, but we and the guests were served by Mrs. 
must obtain a change of viewpoint. Percy Steel, Mrs. William Brown Mrs. 
With that end in view and with the I-eonard Spence, Mrs. Troop Thorne, 
desire of stimulating the interest of the Mrs. Robert E. Geldard, Mrs. George 
citizens in their own government, : Hartshorne, Mrs. Ray Bishop, Mrs. 
which lie said was absolutely necessary I Fred Smiler and Mrs. Bayard Stilwdl. 
in order to obtain truly representative, Mrs. Charles Brown had charge of the 
government, no matter what the form candy table, which was in harmony 
or type of government, the Civic Pro-[with the decorative scheme and had 
gress Party had been formed. He j containers for the confections that 
dealt particularly with the power of ' were artistic in color and fanciful in 
monev, when utilized both by private design. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
individuals and corporations and by j Goodwin were present and made the 

Governments could ûti- I guests heartily welcome.

BURGLAR CONVICTED.
Chief of Police Jones, of Frederic

ton, has been advised of the conviction 
in Montreal of Ernest Allen Smith, 
formerly of Fredericton, on a charge of 
housebreaking by night. Smitli 
sentenced to serve a term of two years 
in St. Vincent de Paul prison follow
ing his conviction. Smith, who was a 
resident of Fredericton in 1918, served 
a term of six months in the York 
county jail for attacking a young wo- 

It was also alleged that Smitli

and full equipment pro
vided by Chevrolet 
cannot be purchased 
for so little money any
where else. Moreover, 
the owner of a Chev
rolet finds a further 
satisfaction in the sav
ings effected day by 
day as he drives his 

No other car

T T OW great the ser- 
vice done for the 

Canadian People by 
Chevrolet cannot be 
estimated. How great 
the benefits it has 
brought to them is be
yond human ability to 
reckon.

It has provided them, 
at a cost unequalled in 
motordom, with a 
means to speed up busi
ness, to increase wealth, 
to better health, to 
bring friends closer 
and to open up every 
part of the whole coun
try to every Canadian.

The fine quality, 
strength, endurance

Seal Transportation

was

man.
had been convicted in St. John on a 
charge of theft and commited to Dor
chester for a term.

communities.

F
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car.
built can be run or 
maintained as cheaply 
as Chevrolet.

I
■7 T

II* MAVYCUT
KIGARETTES

f.

C]he 9*HI \

GRAND STAIRCASE
course Dad’s proud of his 

W handiwork, and mother is 
proud of the finished appearance 
of the front hall, and paint and 
varnish were all that was neces- 

to keep the stairway fresh

Chevrolet cars are 
built in Canada by 
Canadian workmen. 
Every dollar you pay 
not only buys a good- 
looking, comfortable 
car but helps build up 
a strong Canadian 
industry.

!
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sary 
and new.'ll

But that is not the big thing after 
all. The real reason for that 
added beauty and protection lies in 
its influence on the children’s 
minds. Beauty and order in the 
home are as important to the full 
development of the growing, 
impressionable child as any school 
taught lesson.
A beautiful and well ordered home 
will subconsciously sing through 
all our after lives melodies of old- 
remembered joy.
And the home that Is regularly painted 
and varnished seems never to grow old.

h".
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CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

.1Ïi

iv'-x
Subsidiary of General Motor* of Canada, Limited 

OSHAWA and WINNIPEG 
Dealers wanted in Territories not Adequately Covered

\\/ sPH :\ •XV?n
!aJK- . 7W J. CLARK & SON, LTD., 

17 Germain Street
BÊS
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Paint e
Varnish

SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN 
121 Bishop Street. Montrai 

A co-operative movement b. Paint.
Varnish and Allied Interests.
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More Sold
than all oilier brands 
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UTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1924
Mrs. EL D. Ring, 395 Haymarkct 
Square, and shot a dog that had been 
sick with no chance of recovery.

in a fight with another dog, was 
sisted to a yard off the Row and put 
out of its misery when the officer kill-

as-CUT SAVES LIS 
AT PERTH BLAZE?

by the easy way of making money, by 
bootlegger, vendor, doctor and Gov
ernment. The future of the province 
he did not think was so very bad. The 
cry of over-taxation was not borne out 
by facts. The province had some great 

to authorize Fraser Companies Ltd., to assets on which it would realize. He 
! erect piers and maintain sorting works noticed a cut in liquor revenue of $90,- 

of the House. He made some compar- j -n the River st. John. 000 but the reduction could be greater,
isons between politics and business, , . , Mr. Fawcett moved the adjournment

i claiming improvement for the latter, ' ( g of the debate, which was made the or-
. . .. ,, - „„ Mr. Stewart, resuming the debate on ,jer 0f the day for 3 o’clock tomorrow,but the same old methods so far as the, the bodget> cx^endcd congratulations to I

I business of the country was concerned. : thc m0VCT and seconder of the address.
“It is my opinion," said Mr. Scovli.: Referring to prohibition, he said that 
“that partisan politics are carried too tbc pjon Premier bad promised a tem- 
far. Business has a code of ethics, but per an ce delegation to enforce the act 

. politics seem to have none, for in poli-. but had not done so. He considered 
26— tics people would stoop to methods : jj,e enforcement of prohibition had 

which they would hot employ in busi-; been before a farce and was now a 
ness.”

As a more lengthy report of Mr.
Scovil's speech appears elsewhere 
further reference is not necessary ex
cept that in his handling of political 
principles as well as the attention he 
paid to Mr. Flewelllng, the speaker 
who preceded him, left nothing ap
parently to be desired.

The speakers this evening were D.
A. Stewart, of Restlgouche, and O. W.
Wetmore, of Kings county. Both of 
them are always vigorous in their own 
way. Mr. Stewart expressed his ideas 
in his usual "graphic fashion, and Col.
Wetmore, never antagonistic, dealt with 
the budget and other issues In his usual 
fair method.

end the St. John City Electorial Act 
of 1918.

Mr. McKenna introduced a bill to 
amend the town of Sussex incorpora-

replied to Mr. Flewelling. Mr. Scovil 
is a young business man of the border 
and his experience in politics has only 
been since 1920, but his ideas on public 
matters, expressed in an independent, 
fearless fashion, claimed the attention

PETE COUNTY 
MEMBERS SPEAK

tion act.
Hon. Mr. Michaud introduced a bill

9
à

Awakens Tenants Above 
Regal Pharmacy—Loss 

is $12,000

Flewelling and Scovil Heard 
in Debate on Budget in 

Local House.
MORE HEBRIDEANS 

COMING TO CANADA
Andover, N.B., March 28.—The Regal 

Pharmacy was completely destroyed by 
fire at Perth, early this rooming, with 
a resulting loss of about $12,000. In 
the flat above the store an entire family 

asleep. The mewing of a cat 
awakened them and they had but time 
only to escape from the burning build
ing in thier night clothes.

The fire started in the small store
room in the rear of the drug store and 
had gained such headway when dis
covered that nothing could be done io 

the place from total destruction. 
Nothing was saved from the store and 
the family living in the flat above lust 
all their furniture and personal effects. 
The loss Is estimated at $8,000 on the 
building and $9,000 on the stock of the 
store, in addition to the furniture loss. 
There is about $8,000 insurance In all. 
The furniture was not insured.

Gerald Lovely, manager of the drug 
store could give no explanation of the 
origin of the Are.

t Considerable interest has been arous
ed throughout Scotland by the sailing 
of 400 or more crofters from Barra 
and Soutli Uist, Hebrides, this week, 
for Canada on thc steamship Marloch.
The Marloch will arrive In St. John 
on her next voyage from Great Brit
ain to Canada. The Marloch will take 
200 Hebrideans from Stornaway.

Many of these latest Immigrants 
from the Hebrides are closely related 
to those who went out to the Dominion 
under similar conditions last spring, save 
At least 80 families have sold out their 
crofts or small farms with a view to 
starting life afresh In the Canadian 
west. Many wives and children are 
sailing to join husbands and fathers 
who preceded them overseas.

Scottish newspaper comment on the 
emigration of the people from the He
brides to Canada is entirely favorable 
to the scheme. Letters are being 
printed In the newspapers from He
brideans already established In the 
Dominion, who speak well of their ex
perience in their new homes.

Fredericton,
Charlotte county had the floor 
this afternoon with its two St. 
Stephen members, J. M. Flewel
ling and J. W. Scovil speaking 
upon the budget. Mr. Flewel
ling is one of the Opposition 
front benchers and assumed the 
role of financial critic in a man- 

that showed he had given 
attention to the statements

March

scandal, and those who claimed that 
an attempt was being made to enforce 
the law were insulting the intelligence 
of the people. In regard to lumber
ing he was convinced that the system 
of forestry protection now in vogue 
had been a failure. Thirty years ago, 
before permits were issued for the 
burning of slash, there had been few 
fires, as every care was exercised. To
day permits were Issued by men sit
ting in hotels miles away who knew 
nothing of the conditions. He did not 
think that the forestry survey now be
ing carried on would be of any prac
tical benefit, as there was altogether 
too much guess work and conditions 
were changing each year.

were

ner
some
made by the Government as 
well as the receipts and expendi
tures. He was not as severe as 

other critics have beensome
and he started out by making 
the usual charges of extrava
gance and reckless piling up of 

^■fhe public debt. He compared 
the debt of the province in 1917 
with the debt today and showed 
how it had increased as he said, 
from $16,000,000 to about 
$30.000,000.

It makes Spring Cleaning EasyCol Wetmore of Kings.Notices of Enquiry.
Mr. Wetmore, after congratulating 

the mover and seconder of thc address, 
spoke of the benefits which the people 
of St. John and Kings counties had re
ceived from the Musquash develop-

SvsvïsSfS
flood situation last spring had been executive of the St. John Ambulance Canada leave tomorrow for FredeTlc 
very serious and the Government de- Association was held yesterday after- ton where a point meeting of the En- 
served much credit for the manner in noon in the Red Cross depot Immedi- gineering Institute and the Engineering 
which it had been handled. In regard j ately after the meeting of the provln- j Society of the L'niversity of New 
to agriculture the farmers had experl- dal executive of the association Dr. Brunswick will be held to hear Samuel 
enced much difficulty in carrying on J. M. Magee, president, was in the H. Millram, of Boston, speak on Pub- 
because of the falling prices and the chair, and the chief business dealt lie Relations of the Engineer, and P. 
high cost of labor. There had been al- with consisted in arranging for the con- A. Bowman, M.E.I.C., of Halifax, on 
together too much extravagance dur- duct of the local junior First Aid con- Friday night.
Ing the war and the people were pay- tests for the St. John cup. The com- Mr. Mildram as a consulting engineer 
ing the penalty. Complaint had been mlttee to take charge of the contests and also as an auditor and accountant, 
made that there was no market for was appointed as follows: Capt. D. has been engaged in appraisals and in
dairy products, and while that might V. Palin, for the cadets | Dr. G. B. ventories, public utility Investigations 
be true of some sections it did not Peat, for the Boy Scouts ; Miss Dor- and rate schedules. 
sddIv to farmers living near St. John othy Purdy, for the Girl Guides, and Mr. Bowman is vice-president of the 
or Moncton, who disposed of their Miss Irene Barber to represent the St. Institute, and has recently returned 
cream and butter at fair prices. John Ambulance Association. It was from Montreal, where he attendM the 
Freight rates to the upper provinces reported that there was a large enroll- Inauguration of A. Surveyor, M.E.LC., 

high but farmers of New Bruns- ment In the home nursing class being as president of the Institute. 1 he 
wick had an advantage over the West taught by Mrs. Van Dorser, and that members of the branch will be the 
In rerard to shipments overseas. arrangements had been made to length- guests of the U. N. B. Club of ^Fred-

” en the course to seven lectures instead ericton at dinner at the University on
of six in order that special addressee the arrival of the train, 
might be heard from Miss Melklejohn, 
who will speak on public health and 
from Dr. H. A. Farris, who will speak 
on tuberculosis prevention.

Notices of enquiry were given for 
Tuesday next as follows:

By Mr. Dickson—As to the amount 
of subsidy paid to the steamer Oconee 
and as to whether the same was to be 
continued.

By Mr. Smith (Albert)—As to claims 
of the landowners on the hydro line 
between Musquash and Moncton.

Regretting in distinct terms the ac- By Mr. Taylor—As to the amount 
tion of the Federal Government In gf power in kilowatt hours from Mus- 
withdrawtng the agricultural grant, he qUlsh development from May 1, 1923, 
pleaded for a fair deal for the Maritime to gi, 1924, and the revenue re- 
Provinces at the hands of the central I ce|ved from the same; as to the ten- 
administration. He commented briefly derers for work on the Scott Falls dam 
upon the improvement In lumber con- j at Musquash; as to the original esti- 
ditlons and returning to the financial mate of hydro development at Mus- 
methods of the Government, claimed j quas|, and the actual cost of the same, 
that the loan concerning which there ■ together with the amount of depend- 
had been so much satisfaction express- a[,ie horse power and as to the esti- 
ed was not as favorable as It had been 
pictured. The province would have to 
pav the principal at maturity In Amer
ican funds and the interest every year 
would necessarily be in the same cur- 

and he estimated that the ex-

W7TTH The Hoover, you will do your spring house-clean- 
VV ing more efficiently, more quickly and at less expense.

our carpets or rugs. The 
It beats out even the 

to rug life, and makes floor

A demonstration in your home 
will be given gladly by any 
Authorized Hoover Dealer. It 
will entail no obligation upon 
you.
If you wish to purchase, $7.50 
will place The Hoover in your 
home, and the remainder can 
be paid at an average of only a 
few cents a day.

ENGINEERS TO MEET 
IN FREDERICTON

You won’t need to take up v 
Hoover will clean them on the floor.

Pleads For Fair Deal. embedded grit so destructive 
coverings Wear years longer.
Wherever The Hoover goes, it 
leaves a clean strip—an ‘imma
culate pathway” of thoroughly 
cleaned rug, revived pile, and 
freshened colors.
Before you buy an electric clean
er, be sure to see The Hoover 
at work. Understand why the 
three principles of cleaning em
ployed by The Hoover are all 
essential to thorough cleaning.

mated cost of the hydro development 
proposed at Grand Falls, and the 
amount of dependable power available.
Oppose Church Union.

Mr. Martin presented a petition from 
members and adherents of St. An
drew's and St. John’s Presbyterian 
churches, Chatham, praying against the 
passage of the bill relating to church 
union. Similar petitions were present
ed by Mr. Fawcett from adherents and 
communicants of Knox Presbyterian 
church, Shediac; by Mr. Pickett from 
adherents and communicants of St. 
James’ Presbyterian church, Andover, 
and by Mr. Young from communicants 
of the Stanley Presbyterian church.

Mr. Hayes Introduced a bill to am-

wererency,
change would cost the province $1,800
per annum.

Contending that the fwshet damage 
should have been paid out of current 
revenue, he criticised most of the high
way activities with the exception of the 
patrol system, which was a good thing 
but should be performed under better 
Instruction.

As to Prohibition.
He was a prohibitionist first last and 

all the time. He did not believe the 
act was enforced as it ought to be and 
was confident in St. John holders of 
beer licenses were selling liquor. Be
fore any change could be talked of the 
act must be given a real trial. He did 
not think they ever will be cleared of 
the bootlegger. The trouble was caused

<\Jhe HOOVERDRURY PUTS BLAME, 
IF ANY, ON SMITH

Newmarket, Ont, March 26—For
mer Premier E. C. Drury places any 
blame for possible poor business meth
ods of the treasury department of his 
Government on the former Minister of 
Finance, Peter Smith. Each minister, 
he declared, had always been held re
sponsible for Ms own department and 
if there had been any details of the 
conduct of tihe treasury department 
warranting condemnation, the fault 
did not lie with the Government. Peter 
Smith, he said, was personally respon- j 
site for the conduct of all affairs con
nected wtih the financing of the prov
ince during the regime of the U. F. O. 
Government at Queens Park.

THE WOES OF HALIFAX
Discussing civic affairs in Halifax 

the Echo says: —
“Nero fiddled while Rome burned 

and students of history have always 
had a poor opinion of Nero and his 
fiddling tactics. But in comparison with 
the city council the much maligned 
Nero was a poor fiddler. For three 
months the city council has liad the 
case of City Auditor Foster under con
sideration. In all that time the city has 
been without an auditor, but absolute
ly nothing has been done to relieve the 
present incumbent of his office or to 
make a new appointment. The net 
result is—Nothing.”

2»<

It BEATS-- as it Sweeps as it Cleans

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS -

Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited
FREDERICTON: Colwell A Jennings MONCTON: Sumner Co., Limited

SUSSEX; King's County Electric Co. “The Hydro Shop”

John W. Scovil.
J. W. Scovil, the Liberal member 

hailing from the town of St. Stephen,

Clean
Sweep

Sale

y
TWO DOGS SHOT.

A dog found In Paradise Row yes
terday by Police Constable Lindsay, 
which had been very badly wounded

'What did ybu say when he 
told you to go to thunder?"

Wagg—"I aald I’d been to ’Llghtnin’ ’ 
and 'Rain* and t?

Wlgg

as satisfied."

?

l
%c LABEL
tells whether they 
are baked or not I

When you think of beans, you 
think of baked beans.

That’s the way you have al
ways prepared them and that’s 
the way you wantthem—baked.

You can tell whether the 
beans you buy are baked by 
reading the label on the can.

Heinz Oven-Baked Beans 
are labeled baked and taste 
baked because they are baked 
—in ovens—with dry heat.

CRASH!"CONTINUES WITH A MIGHTY

Prices Hit the Bottom On 
Entire Stock I

50 Ladiee’ Crepe Night
gowns. Regular Price 
$1.79. Clean Sweep

........... $1.49
50 Ladies’ Skirts. Clean 

Sweep Price .... $2.98
50 Ladies’ Kimonaa. Out 

they go for .... $1.19
50 Ladies’ Silk Waists. 

Clean Sweep Price 98c

25 Men’s Suits, Clean sweep 
price

Men’s Police Braces . 39c 
Men's Fleece Underwear

$9.98
è

Price . . . .

79c
$2.39Juvenile Suits 

Men’s Working Pants $1.98 
Boy’a Golf Hose .... 39c 
Men's Arrow Collars . . 5c 
Men’s Dress Socks . . 15c 
Children’s Hose .... 19c 
Boy’s Pants 
Men's Raincoats . . . $2.98 
Men's Overalls .... $1.89 HEINZSPECIALS

50 dozen Ladies Vesta. 
Clean Sweep Price 19c
each.

50 dozen Towels. Clean 
Sweep Price 38c pair

50 Men's Hats. Regular 
$3.00. Clean Sweep
Price ...........................

50 dozen Men s Caps. 
Clean Sweep Price 49c 
each.

$1.39

OVEN-BAKED
BEANS

50 Women's Corsets, as
sorted styles. Clean 
Sweep Price 89c

50 Ladies' Nigh%owns, 
rice 79c

50 dozen Women’s Hose. 
Clean Sweep Price 19c
par pair.

500 yards Curtain Scrim. 
Clean Sweep Price 15c 
per yard.

500 yards new English 
Gingham. Clean Sweep 
Price .... 14c per yard

Clean Sweep 98c

with tomato sauce
Men's Working Shirts. 

Clean Sweep Price 69c ’Varieties \each. «
Men’s Fleece Lined Un

derwear 79c per garment
*
i IN;

A WANDER, LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
Canadian Office, 466 King St. W., TorontoRemember the 

placeAO main line 

cars lead to the 

big sale.

Heinz Oven Baked Beans are made In our Canadian Plant

695 III!
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ed It with a shot from his revolver. 
Yesterday morning Police Constable 
Hughes was called to the residence of

1
ÏÈF
\w \

V z

Y

^^3

5% 6* Strain of Housework
A WIFE’S first duty is the efficient management of her home.

And what a task it is ! Meals must be served on time—the 
children must be cared for—social duties must be performed— 
a thousand and one unexpected details keep cropping up, de
manding immediate attentionj!
Only a strong, healthy body can 
stand up to the strain I Only if the 
system is supplied with adequate 
nourishment can the wife keep up 
to the mark from day to day.
"Ovaltine” is the ideal beverage for 
the busy housewife. It supplies her 
with the concentrated nourishment 
die needs, in a form that her sys
tem can assimilate easily and quick
ly, and without undue digestive 
effort.
"Ovaltine" is prepared from ripe 
barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs, and retains all the health-

riving, body-building essentials of 
these natural, tonic foods. It is 
super-nourishment, palatable and 
easy to prepare. One cup contains 
more nutriment than three eggs, 
seven cups of cocoa or twelve cups 
of beef extract
Make "Ovaltine” your daily bever
age. Drink it at every meal, and 
before retiring. Taken between 
meals, too, whenever you feel tired 
and worn out it will relieve all fa
tigue and give you new zest for your 
work. There’s vitality and health 
in every cupful.

BRITISH
—and
used

throughout

G
BEVERAGE

Builds up BrAin,HerVBS,and Body

At all Druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

z. the
Empire

«I

50 Chiidrea’s Hats Free !
To the First 5 Customers 

who purchase a child's suit 
we will give absolutely 1 
child’s Hat Free.

50 dozen Crepe Bloomers. 
Clean Sweep Price 79c
per pair.

50 dozen Ladies' Under
skirts. Clean Sweep 
Price

50 Ladies’ House Dresses.
Clean Sweep Price $1.19 

500 Ladies’ Handker- 
Clean Sweep
.............  4c each

500 yards Factory Cotton. 
Clean Sweep Pri#e 14c 
per yard.

500 yards Towelling. 
Clean Sweep Price 3c
per yard.

50 Ladies’ Silk Camisoles. 
Clean Sweep Price 89c

89c each

chiefs.
Price

STORE TO LET
■a5%HEN

Phooe M. It78695 Main St-

J. COHEN
905 Main St.

1

M C 2 0 3 5
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Two Conti ■ Word Bach Insert'sn: 
Oath In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 29 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
19 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Bull- 

Office Before 9.30 on the Day Prior 
In Order to Insure

TOÜES^STM OLâSBFlEO âBïEBTBSEÜEMTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,469

Want a*, on these pages will be reed 
by mere people then In any other even
ing paper In eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this etaae of Advertising.

to Publication 
Insertion.No The Average Daily

*

TO LET TO LETi

FOR SALE FOR SALE
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-ha if the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

OFFICES TO LETAPARTMEA TO LET
TO LET—Moderen apartment, bright 

and sunny, heated, hardwood floors, , 
open fireplaces ; modereate rent—365 , 
Union street, Tuesday and Thursday 1 
afteernoone; also two garages. — Apply 
W. E. Anderson, Board of Trade Build
ing, Prince William street.

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE. Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.
TO LET—Offices, showrooms, 
and lodge or club rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St. 
’Phone 1373. 8-2* tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 5c SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phene Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufferfn Avenue — 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms If desired* Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street. 
3-27 tf

10293—4—S

TO LET TO LET NICKEL PLATINGARCHITECTTO LET—Bright cosy steam heated 
apartment, part hardwood, gas heat

er, electrics and bath. Very central, 
good location.—Main 4863.

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Gro.idlncs, the Plater,
G. D. MILLS, Plans, Estimates and 

Perspective Drafts.—97 Duke St.
10112—3—2810882—S—89 To Let—Heated Office

Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire 5c Rub
ber Goods Co* Ltd. ’Phone 36*0. 

1-22 N A

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring, 1913 
model, $160: one Chevrolet touring, 

1921 model, going at $350; one Stude- 
baker Special touring, last year's model, 
could not tell from new; price $1,100 to 
clear; 1 Chevrolet Sedan, superior model 
1923, same as new, price $1,000. Other 
great buys.
evenings. See the new Oldsmoblle 
J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain SL

FLATS TO LET.FLATS TO LET TO LET—Apartment, foui rooms and 
bath : very central ; heated by landlord.

1. —Upper flat, drawing room, dining Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 166. 
room, three bedrooms arid bathroom, 
kitchen, set tubs, hot water heating, $26 
per month.

2. —Three Independent garages to rent.
City, North End, for Immediate occupa- Times, 
tlon. Rental $8 per month. _ ,

For further particulars apply to the TO LET—Apartment four rooms and 
■St. John Real Estate Company, Limited, bath, 1S2 City Road—Apply Fred L. 
39 Princess St City. 10091—3—31 iRoderick, 6 Market Square, Phone 854. 

_________ :______________________— 10163—4—8

TO RENT FROM MAY 1:— PAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFERTO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues-
—Phone 

10302—4—3

10278—3—SIFOR SALE—Nice summer house, furn- 
Ononette, $660, $20 handles.

house, Westfield,
•tXAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin.

lug —Morrison, 124 Elm SL, Phons 
Main 4064.

. BAGGAGE TRANSFERE!» dight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

t—s—1926
day and Wednesday afternoon 
Main 2168.

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms, bath, 
heated, garage If desired—Bo* K 79, 

10877—4—1

lshed,

EHJ5H>.a»sSt$800 handles. Desirable summer houses 
on I. C. R. Lots at very moderate 
prices.—H. E. Palmer. 102 Prince Wil
liam SL 10824 8 81

Open
Six.

Attractive terms.
TO LET—Large, bright office, suitable 

for anything, over W. Tremaine Gard, 
Charlotte street. Occupancy May 1.— 
Apply Nick's Smoke Shop.

TO LET—Uppew flat. T4 Duke St., 5 
rooms and bath, lights. Seen after- 

10266—3—31
i.VtiZ8—3—81 BARGAINS PLUMBINGnoons. 10209—4—8FOR SALE—New Oldsmoblle Sedan, 

list price, $2,260; will sell for $1,760. 
Mitchell Touring, $160. Ton truck, $200. 
St. John Garage, 146 Princess St.

JAMES II. JOHNSTON, pluhtaing sndl 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 8001 or 
M. 1828-21.

SPRING VALUES—The newest coats In 
striped and blocked effects, $9 to $15; 

tailored suits, chic new styles, silk- 
lined, $25; dresses in appealing modes, 
trlootines, serges, poiret, twills, $5 to 
$15; beaded crepe de chene blouses, $5 
to $7.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock (up 2 
flights). Open evenings. TeL M. 1564.

bath,TO LET—Heated flat, fr rooms, 
gas and electrics. Rent $40.—Apply 

297 Princess (left hand bell).
TO RENT—Offices. Reasonable rentals. 

Apply 29 Prince William street.
10158—4—8

TO JLiET—Bright sunny flat, 80 Cedar —---- -——--------------
street, six rooms, cloeets, good wood TO LET—Modem, furnished

shed; separate entrance. Can be seen roomed housekeeping 
any afternoon—M. 1889-81. light, water, bath off hall

FOR SALE—On Golden Grove Road, 10 
minutes walk from car, 40 acres land, 

Buitaoie

three 
apartment 

, 3044-41. 
10116—3—28

t C.101Ô7—8—2810806—8—31
house, barn, large hennery, 
raising poultry; summer home or yeax 

Apply Jame9
8803—4—2TO LET—Bright warm six room flat, 

central.—Telephone 1401.
WANTED—To buy late model Ford 

Coupe or Sedan.—P. O. Box 567.
10821—8—81 TO LET—Immediately, email flat, 25 TO LET—Furnished apartment, 108_____________ ____________________ _______

Britialn St., W. 140-11 10311—8—31 j Carmarthen. 10164—4—2 ) TO LET—Three or four furnished
--------------------------------------------------—--------  ~T_- --------------------------- :-------------- : I housekeeping rooms, 84 Golding.
TO LET—Two bright, cheerful eelf-oon- i TO LET—New heated apartment and 10888—8—81

talned eunny flats, bath, eleotrlos; nice garage, gas range, blinds, loo chest, : 
yard; situate in best residential part electric fireplace; private entrances; 68|
West Saint John, six minutes walk from Orange street.—Phone M. 1747.
Ferry and very near car line—Tele
phone 1401. 10210—8—28

PIANO MOVING
10323—3—31

WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place orders early for May 1st.—A. E. 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick, Phone M. 
2487; ,vsV6—4—9

WOMEN'S cotton hose, 26c. pair; lisle 
hose, black and colors, 60c.; silk and

wool In grey and brown, 90c__Wet-
more'a, Garden Bt.

TO LET—Large bright upperrnod-AALB__Exceptional offer. Small 2
6 room flats, 2 barns, 

Flat and barn 
Apply evenings 46 

10269—8—81

FOR SALE—4 cyllndei auto engine, 
suitable for boat, 4-86x4 tires, two 

cylinder spark cell, 4 cylinder Atwater 
Kent system.—96 Thorne Ave., Phone 
8490. 10161

FOR ern, 101 Victoria.house. 
Military Road, 
e May IsL

sit* 

avail <
Elm
FOR .saLE—Good two family freehold, 

King Street East Several more cen- 
traTone. two and three family houses. 
Two family house, 31,600, toilets, J'*hu’ 
$400 handles.—H. E. Palmer l02 Prince 
Wtn. SL 10214-8-31

TO LET—7 Golding street, furnished 
-------- with ghate, from 2% dollars up

'TO LET—Bright sunny heated upper 
flat, 162 Douglas Ave,—M. 1169-11.

10249—4—328 rooms,
Phone.100*6—4—1 I

CARPENTERS-BUILDERS HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Ji 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Pn 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M.
4421.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 8. Call M. 
4481. 10146-4-2

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated. 
—78 Charlotte.

! TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or
i without board.—83 Carleton SL 
! 10168-8-11

PittTO LET—Warm upper flat. 221 
street, hot water heating-—Geo. Nixon. 

Phone 704. 10256—4—S
10211—4—$TO LET—Lower flat, 99 BL Patrick 8t.

Apply Kenenth A. Wilson, Barrister, \ — 
Etc., 45 Canterbury BL 10288—8—18 i

J. H. DOCKERTY, Carpenter, Builder.
Special to Alterations and Store 

Work.—Phone M. 470.FOR SALE—One ton Reo truck, good 
as new.—Phone M. 1468-3L

LET—Heated apartment, corner 
Chlpman Hill and Union, on May let 
tlephone Main 101. 9989—8—81

10131—3—27
TO LET—Furnished room* for house

keeping, 67 Orange.
TO LET__Five room flat, lights, central,

$26 per month.—Apply Box K 76, 
Timex 10291—S—31

10111—4—2 10279—4—1 W. A. MONRO, Carpenter and Builder.
■----------- — | Special attention given to alterations

TO LET—Furnished trdfit bedroom. ! and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
Central, $3; ladles preferred.—Box K 2129.

67, Times. 10161—8—19

TO LET—Eight roomed flat, 1st of 
April, near East St. John. Apply 144 

Thorne Ave. 10223—3—29

PIANOS moved by experienced man an 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3—36—1925

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at On-
°netc^hPrla8l^VeeVortwe.o-^Vm.

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, $96. Ap- 
10180—8—21 TO LET—Modern heated six room 

apartment, hardwood floors, gas
_ . __ _ I range. In best residential district.—

TOgLET—Flat, apartment ^Telephone Box K 49, Times. 9906—3—29

ply 90 Winter street. adults, 87 

10289—4—10
TO LET—Flat, modern; 

Rothesay Ave., Main 4616.John Building Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—Two Ford cars, one only 
used three months. Address 262 Duke 

street.—Phone M. 3743-11.
I STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, 

And contractor.
Carpenter 

Special attention 
given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—-Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924

TO LET-Two furnished; h«VeO«hT- T° Furn,,htd
ed apartments, from May Arat.-Sl1 Richmond. 10189—4—1

Wellington Row. 9918—3—29

FOR SALE—Property at Cold Brook, 
handy to car fine. Good house and

168-11, evenings. 10171—3—s»

ROOFINGTO LUT__Unfurnished, furnished flats.
House, Xetepec, 8808-2L

■1 TO LET—Flat at No. 7 Clarenoe SL— 
Telephone 1028.

10067-
10188-3—28

TO RENT—Furnished, heated room. 
Privileges.—Apply 60 Peters BL

10219—8—31 GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanlied 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma stxeeL

TO LET—Small heated flats, flat with TO LET—Furnished apartments, 
range.—Phone 468-41. 10186—4—8 King Bt. East. 9814—4—6-

190 10058—3—29FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—To my patrons and others, 
I beg to make this statement of spec

ial Interest just now. 1 will be glad te 
show you beautiful furniture coverings, 
"tapestries, velours, leatherettes & etc., 
which I can sell you for less than SL 
John wholesale prices. Orders taken, 
goods delivered C. O. D„ and no expens
ive left over stock alone enables me to 
do this.—A. Martin. Phone West 39.

10220—3—28

TO LET—Heated flat. Main 683-31.
10279—4—1 DYERSFOR BALE—AU year home with acre 

Renforth. Price 88,600. 
purchaser—East St.

10230—8—81

House-

10061—8—16

TO LET—Furnished room,
keeping; Move.—161 Duke.

8—88—1924TO LET—Flat, 198 Queen SL, West 
End. 10187—8—81 TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 

St., Phone 1054. 9691—8—29of land, at 
Ternuf to suit _

J John Building Co* Ltd.

FOR SALE__Six room home at East St* john. barn. freehold lot. Will sell on 
monthly payments of $$5 to Jt'laMe 
man.-Bast BL John Bulldlng C^. Ltd.. 
60 Prince Wm. St. 10219-8—81

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, 
and rough dry.—Phone M 

New System Laundry. Limited.

TO LET—Flat, St. James street, five 
rooms and toilet. Rent $13.—Apply 11 

North Wharf.

wet wash 
aln 1707,

10114—3—28 TO LET—Modem upper flat, 807 Rock
land Road, 9 rooms, hot water heat

ing, separate furnace—M. 4708.
REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished room, 805 Uhtdn.

iW70—4—1HOUSES TO LEYTO LET—Flat, 48 Elm street, electrics. 
Phone M. 8448-2L 10149—8—31

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. : Dock street.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

10060 GENERAL TRUCKINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, April 18. 
Mrx H. P. Lee, 116 Germain street 

9870—8—29TO LET
Attractive Cottages and Flat», ten 
minutes walk from city, 840. Six 
rome and bath, up-to-date, redecor
ated, veranda and grounds.
Heated Flat, Chlpman’e Hill Apart
ments. Central. Immediate poseea- 
eeielon or May 1st.—Apply 68 
Parks SL, Msln I486.

TO LET—Warm, bright, sunny eight 
room flat, corner Douglas Avenue and 

William F. 
9939—3—29

rooms,
four

TO LET—Middle flat, seven 
kltohen, parlor, dining room, 

bedrooms.1—Allan Creamer, 26 Main SL 
10106—8—28

WILLIAM B. MeCREA, general truck- 
lng. Furniture moving a specialty— 

_**% Telephone Main 1814-21.
9791—8—8*

Main streeL—Apply Dr. 
Roberte, M. 966. TO LET—Housekeeping room*. 

Peters.
TO LET—Freehold, 10263—4—8 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 68 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

SzS™.r-fJr-
AlsoFOR SALE—One instantaneous auto

matic gas water heater (Bealer), per
fect condition, $85, cost $90. Also hot 

4 loop, 36

TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow SL— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wileon, 45 Canter

bury SL 9986—4—1

TO LET—Upper flat, 182 St. James SL, 
seven roomx bath, electric lights.— 

Apply on premises or Phone M. 2873.
10118—3—31

TO LET—Large furnished 
Central. Phone 1188.

bédroom.
9849—3—29 METAL POLISH

water radiator, 9 section, 
inches.—Apply J. Herbert Crocket, 361 
Union St. 10264—4—3

SALE OR FOR RENT—Farm at 
Robert Parker, Mor-

10139—t—29

FOR SALE—Three storey brtck butld- 
lng, 25 Water street, suitable for 

wholesaler, manufacturer, etc—Apply 
onpremises. 1018B s

ttotî SALE—Two family freeholdFadJo?n1ngBT=rm Wentworth ,1.500 
cash, balance easy terms.

FOR
public Landing, 

risdale Post Office, N. B.
TO LET—Furnlsheed rooms. 84 Paddock Tlsnw^ll^^cke^jSîsh’ o^braes

_________________________________________:__* polish.—Grondlnes. the Plater.
TO LET—Two large attractive rooms,

46 King Square. 9771—3—2$

TO LET—Heated flat, $46—66 Wright.
10108—4—1TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat

erloo St. Telephone 1228.
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-Plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

TO LET—May 1-Oct. 1, six roomed 
TO LET—Small flat, 646 Main SL—Ap- furnished cottage. East St. John, city 

ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury water, eleotriox—Phone 2904-11.
St 9987—4—1 10857—8—28

FOR BALE—Bowser Curb model gaso
line pump, 1 gallon size, good condi

tion. Price, crated, 8126.—K. B. Reed, 
91 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

10259—8-—81

10042—3—31

FURNITURE PACKINGTb LET—Seven room flat, light and 
bath, 287 Tower street, West.—Apply 

on premises. 10091 4 8 FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054.
TO LET—Flat. 91 Moore street. Phone TO LET—House and garage at River- 

9867—3—29 side. Shore rtghta—Phone 6019-11.
10102—8—21

ROOMS AND BOARDING
M. 1234.FOR SALE—Hatching eggs, White Ply

mouth Rock and R. I. Reds, $1.50 per 
13.—Phone M. 2238-21. 10268—3—31

10—11—1984TO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-contain
ed flaL bath, electrics, new house.— 

Apply 113 Victoria SL, Top

TO LET—Room with or without beard. 
40 Leinster SLTO LET—Self-eon talned flat, 60 Ex------------------------------ ------------------------------------

mouth street.—Apply 2 Courtenay St. TO LET—Self-contained house, Douglas 
8809—3—28 Avenue. Eight rooms and tiled bath-

10187 1 SECOND HAND GOODSWANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 
and china packed, 16 years experience. 

—Tel. M. 2310-21. 8300-4-1WANTED—Boarders. 62 Waterloo.
10086-8—SI

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ai.’
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes. Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cast with 

10258—3—81 " room. All moderen Improvements. Rent 
reasonable.—Apply Phone M. 4329 or 

10188—9—81
hood. 92 Kennedy St. TO LET—Six rooms, toileL 66 Simondx 

10086-3—31
TO LET—Flat, 11 Fredertojc street.FOR SALE—Furnished cottage.

Particulars. Maca  ̂J6 9786—8—28 367.Vale.
Queen.

FOR SALE—Correspondence Course In 
any subject with bonus of 880. Good 

reason for selling same.—Box K 68, 
Times. 10190—8—26

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. _________ ___

FLAVORINGROOMS TO LETTO LET—FlaL 6 rooms, lights. Rent 
Central.—Apply Box 

10079—3—28

TO LET—Self-contained five roomed TO LET—Self-contained house, also 7
flat, 93 Stanley St.—2923-21. room flat and 3 room flat Phone M.

9662—4—2 g697. 10140—8—29
— Self-contained freehold 

168 King SL East— 
10134 -8 81

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
* for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

$26 per month. 
K 61, Times.

FOR SALE
brick residence, 

Apply H W. Wilson.
TO LET—3 rooms, suitable for light

__________ ______________________ _——---- , |__________________________________ ___ housekeeping. Possession immediate-
TO LET—Flats, IT Main street. Phone : TO lBT—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec- I ly*—Apply 9 Germain St. 10013—8—31

M. 2011-11. 9$18—4—2 trie lights, bath, seven rooms ; '
FOR SALE—Pure bred Barred Rock, 

Wyandotte and Leghorn hens, sev
eral colonies of bees.—F. G. Goodspeed, 
Manawagonlsh Rd. 10222—3—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain.
10060—4—1HATff OR TO LET—Three housesrrnfc.^PPly ™9V6^FOR

TO LET—Flat, 686 Main SL. ! “S-SS**** Prtn0e”
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed- 

1 roos’is, bath, electrics.—Apply W. P.
McDonald, Main 2657. 9741—4—3 f

MASONTO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
366 Main St. M. 2689-11. WANTED MASONING. Patch work promptly at

tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St 
9413—4—18

FOR SALE—New Williams sewing ma
chine, dining table, bed, spring and 

mattress. Perfect condition.—143 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell.

SALE—Freehold Pr0Ç*JÎ^, ÎÏ
M. 2423. 9986—3—81

10066- TO LET—Self-contained new house, 
East St. John, Mount Pleasant Av

enue, six rooms, bath, electrics, city 
I %vater.—Phone M. 606-11. 10106—8—81

J TO LET—Sunny 9 room house, 161 
Wentworth. Phone 1430-11.

FOR
Leinster.

x
TO LET—Two seven roomed flats, mod

ern, 94 St. James street; Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. Phone 
1669-21,_________ ______________»a*0—*—31

TO LET—Two modern flats, one 6 
rooms and one 6, heated by landlord. 

King St. East.—Apply D. Bassen, Char
lotte St. 9968—3—31

TO LET—Two new modem flats. Crown 
street, between Princess and Orange. 

M. 2165._____________________ 9979—3—31

TO LET__Flats, one heated. Rent right
Phone M. 3668.

9998—3—31

TAILORS-FURRIHRS10116—3—28for BALE—Brick residence, near King 
Street East, on Wentworth. Recently 

,.Sle4 Very light and sunny. 
Brick garage attached.-Telsphone^ M.

TO LET—Flat, 110 Bt. James St.
HIGH Class ladles’ and gents tailoring.

Suits $36 to $60. Furs for sale, made 
over and remodeled.—Morin- *2 Germ tin

8360—4—1
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, $18; child’s 

crib, $10.-9 Horslleld St.
SITUATIONS WANTED. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

TO LET—Flat. Enquire Mrx Smith, 
68 Sydney, after 6.10162—3—88 WANTED—Woman desires position as 

a housekeeper, to take full charge.— 
West, Phone 226-21.

9772—3—28 HOME SERVICl MATTRESS CO., 26»,i 
"Manufacturers of Mat-10088—3—28988. Waterloo St.

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re- 

WAN TED—Experienced chauffeur de- ; wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
sires position. Has four years garage made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 

experience. Good references.—Apply bolstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
Box K 62, Times. 10103—3—31 3564.

FOR SALE—Freehold t>J°P""t>®V 40:‘‘ 
Prince Edward street. Apply 277 

street, Telephone M. 364<h ^

10179—3—31guage double barrel 
10182—3—29

FOR SALE—12
shotgun. West 140-11.

TO LET—Lower flat, 36 Peters street, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon. Phone 
Main 2168. 9316—3—28

TO LET — House, 7 rooms, garden, 
Brookvllle.—Phone 8880-31. 4—2 UPHOLSTERING

Union FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle. $18; side
board, $10__Apply 7 Chubb SL

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054. 10—11—1984
TO LET—Houses, 31. and 37 Broad St., 

corner Sydney, 10 rooms, bath, etc., 
and electric lights. Low rents.—Apply 
in person at 73 Prince William street.

9987—3—31

10161—3—28TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (forme.- 

lv known as "The Sun” office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con- 
etructed: also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse Has rear entrance off 
ShSrch street.-Apply to W. «^Thorne 
& Co.. Ltd. l-xi—t.r.

FOR SALE—Open sailboat, 21 ft. L. O.
A. Good sailer in any weather. Ex

cellent condition. Call A. Hodges, Main 
2550. 10066—3—28

WANTED—Young man with experience 
desires position as grocery Clerk. 

References.—Phone Main 4098-11.
10109—8—28

FURNISHED FLATSto good tenants. MARRIAGE LICENSES TRUNKS
TO LET—Modern furnished flat for TO LET—Self-contained cottage, 183 

summer months, central.—Phone Main City Line, 9 rooms, bath, electrics, $80
4690. 10265—3—31 —OfflOe Phone M. 43L 9998—3—81

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. TRUNKS- High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

«TO LET—Desirable self-contained flat. 
Very modern.—Phone 1508.FOR SALE—One sloven In good order. 

Apply 107 St. David St.
WANTED—Work as chauffeur In pri

vate family or driving truck. Five 
years experience.—Box K 66, Times.

10041—3—28

t.f.9899—3—29

TO LET—Three furnished rooms, 29 
St. Paul St. 0956—3

TO LET—Self-contained flat.
Edward Hogan

flat, 4 TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements, large garden.—Apply

9814—3—28 |

TO LET—May 1st, furnished
rooms, other apartments, heated,

Seen Wednesday, to W. Langstroth, Hampton.
10061—3—39

lights and bath.
Thursday and Friday, 169 Charlotte j 
corner Horsfleeld. 9799—1—29

—SIFOR SALE—Barber chair. mirrors, 
curios, pictures, 77 Princess SL—R. 

H. McIntyre. 10029—4—1

MEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED — Decent young married ---------------------
T?coLmBsTl^é, ■&££ 5ST May ■ “

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 I 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 43 
Princess SL

Apply
9864—8—31

Just arrived. Spring 
reasonable WATCH REPAIRER*FOR SALE—Fumed oak dining room 

c, eight pieces, perfect condition. 
Goaf $200, will sell for less than halt— 
S3 Watson street, West St.

Suits and Overcoats at 
price.—W. J. Higgins & COy 182 Union 
St. Custom and Ready -to - Wear Cloth-FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat. Cheap.

Partv leaving city.— 86 Guilford SL, 
West 10044—3—28

suite DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.
TO LET—Small flat, 42 SL Jamex

9968—.3—81
WANTED—Experienced nurse wishes 

care of Invalid Of children.—Box K 60, ine, 
10081—3—28

PLACES IN COUNTRY
9718—3—28 ■ TimexTO LET—Cottage and apartments from 

$35 to $60, at Public Landing.—Phone 
Westfield 11-31, or Main 176.

TO LET__Flat, 10 Kennedy St. Tele
phone M. 1716-11. 9967-3-31for hatching.Eggs'FOR SALE

Brahma eggs, 15 for *2; Barred P. 
Rooks, 15 for $1.60; Pekin Ducks’ eggs,
11 for $2__M. H. Bell, Norton, N. B.

9976—3—2

FOR SALE — New McClary electric 
range, never user Cost^ $1)0; saorl-

WANTED—Chauffeur; eight years ex
perience, desires position, private or 

delivery. Good references.—Apply Box 
K 39, Times. 9778—3—21 WANTED WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS.10271—4—3TO LET—Modern middle flat, Bridge 

streeL—Main 2758-21. 10002—3—81

TOILET—Flat, 286 Duke. Inspection 
Tuesedays and Fridays 2 to 4.—Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury St.

flee.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. Grand Bay. 

Box K 78, Timex TO RENT—May 1st, two10263—3—29FOR SALE—Electric stove, $45; Brus
sels carpet. $10; feeder, tables, pic

tures, beds, medicine cabinet andother 
furniture.—Main 4080. 10328—8—29

FOR SALE—Buffalo 12 H. P. 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle marine engine. Particulars, J. 

Fred Williamson, Ltd. 8899—8—29
floors over Diana Sweets,xen-TO LET—At Hampton, all year round 

house.—James Malcolm, 61 St. David 
10166—3—81

WANTED MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELP4—1 trance 7 Charlotte Street. 
Apply J. H. Marr.

at. WANTED—Small furnished cottage for . ,__summer months. Location, C. P. Ry, V ANTED^Experienced family chauf- 
about 8 to 12 miles from city. State four. Must be thorough méchant 
particulars In detail, applying to Box Absolutely sober honest and willing
K Tlmae"________________ •10aS1-J‘-3 of^refarence P°requlred? ^pp.y In £n-

TO LET—Store, 206 Rockland Road. ! WANTED—A good Incubator, also 1 lng. Chauffeur, P. O. B. 1223.
Fixtures for sale. 10142-3-29 ; brooder; state price—Box K 76jgTlmee ios*7_3—ij

TO LET—Two small flats, corner Acadia 
and Chapel streets.—Apply 59 Sim- 

onds. 9897-3-29

TO LET—New modern flat. West End. 
Phone West 200-41. 9930—8—28

WANTED—Young lady, afternoons, to 
look after and Instruct little girl eight 

years. Living West Side. Statn terms. 
—Box K 69, Times Office. 10205—3—28

FOR SALE—Old mahogany dining room 
furnlfure—Box K 77.

TO LET—Two bungalows at Fair Vale. 
Apply A. W. Dobbin, Phone Rothesay 

10138—3—81
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

*-259-41 IFOR SALE—Good going fruit and groc
ery store, centre of city. Good reason 

for selling—Box K 80, Tlme j027S_3_81
FOR SALE—Enterprise range, hall tree. 

Kitchen chairs.—105 Hazen St.
10282—8—28

TO LET—Two cottages at Pamdenec, 
partly furnished.—Phone M. 2028.

10212—8—28
WANTED—Girl lor general office work, 

permanent position.—Apply Box K 66, 
Times.

Iflat, rear.— 
9896—3—29TO LET—Small 4 room 

Apply 69 Slmonds. ^ Stored "Makf6 street!—AppIy^Kennetb ! WANTED—Go-cart, In-good •condition. "SgFt&fFjXWEL™ 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St. Phone 2657-21. 10284—1—28 . wood.—A. Creamer, 26 Main St.

10154—3—29FOR SALE—Exceptional opportunity.
Good going dairy and grocery, good 

location, conneéted with 8 roomed flat 
Will sell very reasonable.—Apply Box 
K 70, Times. 10218—3-t29

SALE—Household furniture, 87 

10243—3—81
FOR , ,

Brittain St. (up-stairs.) TO LET—Summer cottages and roomx 
Westfield—Jas. Baxter, Phone 22.

9886—3—28
WANTED—Girts for house to house 

selling. Apply 25 Water St.
Seen Tuesday. Thurs- 

9828—3—28TO LET—Flat, 
day. 56 Spring St. aVZ62—3—23 I-»»64—1 10133—3—31WANTED—Cottage, G. N. R., Fair------------

preferred, 4 or 6 rooms, partly WANTED—Reliable men to sell accident 
10325—3—81 and health, and all forms of casualty 

Insurance for a strong and reliable com
pany having very broad policies. Liberal 
commissions.—Apply to Box K 65, Times 
Office. 10170—3—28

FOP, SALE—Florence oil heater, 3 burn
er Perfection oil stove, electric lamp, 

rocking chairs, table.—F. G. Goodspeed, 
!. ^anawagorleh Road. 10224-3-29

FOR S ALE—Black walnut, two straight 
ch«lr= platform rocker, settee, sofa. 

-Phone’ W. 614-21. 10176-8-29

TO LET—Self-contained flat. 35 First 
streeL Hardwood floors, open fire

place, bath, electrics.-Phone^lStT-SL^

TO LET—Furniehsd oot 
Cove.—Telephone M.

at Ducktta<e
1040.

TO LET—Store. Splendid opening to Vale 
! right party, corner City Road and ’ furnished.—M. 2076.

Stanley. Flat, 166 City Road—M. ----------- —---------------
-Watt. 9854—8—29 WANTED—Flat of six or seven rooms,

---------------- central. Family of adults. Rent rea-
TO LET—Store, 244 Prince Wm., M. aonable.—Box K 68, Times.

3474-41. 9882—3—29
TO LET—Stable on Peters street, 5 ^0“ LET—Three storey building with 

stalls or more harness room, elec- ^arge Ell, No. 11-18 Water street.- 
trios, wash stand and large carriage to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman
shed —Phone M. 1893. 10803—4—3 y 9729—4—3

WANTED—At once, coat maker. Apply 
A. Morin, 52 Germain.FOR SALE—Good running business, 

billiard parlor, 181 Union street. Will 
sell al sacrifice price for quick sale.— 
Phone M. 880 or M. 2226-41.

9887—3—29
10308—3—31

TO LET—Flat 63 Elliott Row, furnace, 
modern Improvements, with garage. 

Phone Main 2960. 9784—4—1

WANTED—Two steady girls at once.— 
10802—3—2910232- -28 TO LEI Y0031—4—1 Diana Sweets.

WANTED—Coat maker, steady work. 
Apply W. H. Turner, 440 Main St.

10215—S—29
FOR SALE—A^paylng welHocated buel- 

seUlng —Box K 68, Times.
WANTED—Immediately, by business 

girl, room and board.—Apply Box K 
63, Times. _________ 10115—3—28

WANTED—Two boarders, willing to 
share room. Private family. Valley. 

M. 1S8C. 10046—3—28

SALE—Dining room suite, 91 
10172—3—29FOR ,Germain, West. COOKS AND MAIDS.

10069—3—28 WANTED—Boy, to deliver groceries.— 
H. B. McAfee, Duke St., West.

10199—3—29
FOR BALE—"Wamut centre table, sofa, 

chairs Knade piano, silver and out 
glass.—Phone M. 2172.

WANTED—Maid, general house work.
Able to do plain cooking. References. 

Apply evenings, Mrs. W. F. Klervan. 126 
10319—3—31

FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plane Cheap, j 
Apply 92 Spring St. »981—3—-1 T^P^NCTÆc..^39^ltît;|adR1Ver’ T VarioVeF‘”rUat fl’o'or ^ce

10025—4—1 M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8865—4—18

10216—3—28
• • Main SLWANTED—Experienced shoe salesman.

Novelty Boot Shop, 205 WANTED—Genera, maid.
__________________ .—---------------------------- Mrs. P. D. McAvlty, 149 Canterbury
WANTED Combination handy man 1 St. 10822—4—1

One having knowledge :------- ---------------------------------------
preferred. Permanent : WANTED—Maid for general house 

$20.—Address Box K 47, 1 work—Apply 28 Orange St.
9825—3—28

FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 
store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street. 9834-4 -1

mirror.
10167—3—29rop^on8eA^;An^. mant" WANTED—Someone to adopt a baby 9 

months old.—Apply 60 Mill St., Top 
Floor.

TO LET—Barn, 173 Adelaide. References.
10065 1 TO LET—Warehouses ; also large 

c shed and bam.—John O’Regan.W 10061—3-28coal

TO LET—Stable on Peters street, 5 
stalls or more, harness room, elec

trics, wash stand and large carriage 
shed.—Phone M. 1898.

WANTED — Furnished flat, 
rooms. Immediately.—M. P 

8321.
ower, M. 

10073—3—28

8969—4—9•vAo anti janitor, 
of carpentry 
work. WTO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 

N Jonee, 81 Prince Edward streeL
8811—4—7

vno rale__Plano, white enamel bed,
blinds, kitchen tabic, and

ages
I Times Office.9817 28 10250—4—3lost and foundoil*lcloth.&—Phone Main 4284. WANTED—To exchange gramaphone

for upright piano, suitable for country 1 wamtF.D—Drug clerk. 1 or 3 years-ex
house.Box K 52, Times. 9984 8—81 i nerlence. Address Salol, Times Of-

______ _______________________________ Ap’ 9406—3—29
ANTED—Six office chairs. Box K -____________________________________

LOST—From Durick’s drug store, an 
English bulldog pup, three months 

old, answering to the nRm® “Pat. 
Finder communicate Roy

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. W. R. Steward 
95 Coburg St.

10147—8—29
10301—4—3QARAQES TO LET.

cnxirs. ana « 10146—8—31
Salvation Army Industrial Dept. 

36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Bum Your Newspapers and 

Magasines. Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 

Fairly complete reports to Brad- help us In our work among the needy, 
street's of building permitted for In phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
the United States In February show cJi, 1.1
that early Indications of an enormous 
total In that month were correct. With 
174 out of 176 cities reported, the total 
February expenditure Is found to be 
$274,463,799, a gain of 28.8 per cent 

January and of 21.2 per cent, over 
February last year. The February total 
It will be seen, slightly exceeds the 
total for last October and Is exceeded 
only by the totals for the months of 
March and April last year, just before 

quieting down that developed in

WANTED—Experienced waitress, 
ply -Regal Cafe, 88 Prince Wm.

10333—3—29

Ap-TO RENT—Garage, 233 Brittain. Chev- 
10107—3—28Tonic | 36, Times.

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, ll Hors-
88—Lf.

t.f. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—115 to $6V 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
87 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

EARN $6 to 826 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars Sc. stamp. Dept. B4-C-,
Knitter Co.. Toroeto.

-28 rolet parts.V~ 411S-
March 16,FOR SALE—Furniture, corner Dor- 

cheeter and City Road. Maln^lTSe^^
FOUND—In our retail on

pair of eye glasses. Apply at Retail 
office. —Manchester, Robertsom ^AUlsom

field a... right hand hell. WANTED—Experienced general maid 
for Rothesay, May 1st. Apply at 

once, giving references and wages re
quired, to Box K 71, Times.

February Building Third Largest.

Iron AGENTS WANTED
LOST—White Pom (female), from 117, 

Elliott Row. Anyone found harboring 
tier after this notice will be prosecuted. 
Phone M. S776-2L Reward.

10218—3—28
HOUSES, etc. AGENTS WANTED—Man or woman 

to travel and appoint local represent
atives; yearly contract, guaranteeing 
$1092 (being $21 weekly average) and 
expeneee. Experience unnecessary.— 
State age and general qualification». 
Winston Co.. Toronto.

Wanted—General maid, small family.
Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, Phone M. 

2606. 10161—4—1
FOR SALE—Young horse, excellent 

driver. Will be aold cheap for quick 
eale. M. A. Malone. Main

Y With Nux Vomica makes you 
f«el like a new person. Don’t 
wait for serious Illness—tske 
the treatment now.

100 DOSES FOR 39c.
Recommended and sold »t

WASSONS
Sydney St. and Main St

10286—3—81 Auto
as a result of thebuilding, partly

•‘snow-balling’’ of wages by the mem
bers of the building trades unions, or
It lsUthe rxprMSed opinlono? some ex- deed by builders, material dealers, 
rwrts in building matters that the ap-1 union leaders, and possibly by con- 
narently big year’s business now before Icerns furnishing the money to pay for 
the btdlding trades mey be similarly the Immense volume of construction 
jeopardised mdw great care ll exer- jeew in sight,

WANTED—Ward maid. Apply Bait 
St. John County Hospital.

whiteLOST—Black Spaniel, male,
breast; name Prince; March 7. Finder 

10264—8—28FOR SALE—Two slovens, double set of 
stîïï?*“' cheap; horse.-fOS^Me^f

10128—4—1call Phone Main 4038. SITUATIONS VACANT
«C SELÎThÔCSEHOLD Necessities—

greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
11D dally; capital or experience unneoes- 

v __ Bradley-Oarretson, Brantford

over
WANTED—Good general maid. Applj 

at once in person, 152 Watson St., 
West St. John. 10038—3—29

WANTED—General maid, 160 Princess 
10071—1—28

LOST—In West Bt. John, sum of money 
in bill folder. Finder kindly return to 

E. R. W. Ingraham. Reward.
1U2S4—8—21

Xpply Robinson’s 
between 2 
10196—8—28

FOR SALE—Horse.
Bakery, Celebration St., 

and 8 p. m.
3K- street.trns wagons, farm I,OST—Monday, 4.40 trip fairy, paintFOR SALE—Express wairn brushes, left on truck. Phone W.

wagons, Imrees-Phon. 1^25,^ ^ the10*08—8—4$ iMain St.

t
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COAL AND WOODNEW TAX LAWS TOharvesters from
BRITAIN HIKINGOLD tor MAN IS 

POOR, BOT HONEST
GETTING AFTER

. DOMINION IRONSPEAKSON NATURAL 
RESOURCES OF N.B.

COALv In the Financial World I Brockville, Ont, March 86—The hik
ing British harvesters, 34 in number, 
en route from Toronto on foot to place 
their grievances before the Government 
at Ottawa, arrived here this evening 
from Gananoque.

The men were fed at the expense of 
the town in a restaurant and after 
conducting an open air meeting, dur
ing which they told their reasons for 
making the hike, were given sleeping 
Quarters In the armories.

London, March 26—A correspondent 
of the Daily Herald, alluding to the 
Newfoundland graft revelations, says 
that while it is up to the people of that 
dominion to deal with Squires, it is up 
to the people of Great Britain to rea
lize that there are two parties of that 
offence and if the Premier of New
foundland is guilty of taking bribes, the 
Dominion Steel Corporation is guilty 
of tendering them.

The correspondent proceeds to enum
erate who are the British directors of 
this concern, and it Is shown that they 
are also in the front rank of Britain's 
coal and steel harems.

F American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovolds 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 27.PRICES UP Till 

NOON; SEE THEN
To 12 noon.

Open High Low 
.1014 1014 101 
.1034 1084 1034

:::: ::::
764 77%

New Quebec Auto and Gaso
line Laws Explained in 

Legislature.

Working in Downtown Bos
ton Shoe Store at $25 

a Week.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept wheat 
May corn . 
July com ..

Dr. Bigelow Addresses En
gineering Institute 

at Moncton. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.784

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, March 17. El 49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St.Lighter oui will be encouraged In 

the province of Quebec by the pro
visions of the new automobile law 
and Its sister, the gasoline bill, de
clared Ho

In a downtown shoe store working 
for $26 a week as a salesman, is a for
mer confidence man who 20 years ago 
counted it a bad year that he didn’t 
rake down $60,000 for his “bit,” says 
the Boston Post. His employer doesn’t 
know the story of the past of this ener
getic old fellow whose courtly, pleas
ant greeting Impresses everybody who 
meets him, yet a score of years ago 
his name was known to every detective 
in the country.

Hap Ward, the comedian, found him 
yesterday, when he came into Boston 
from Lynnfleld and went into a down
town shoe store and this old fellow 
waited upon him. The old salesman 
seemed to be somewhat excited as he 

,, , fitted the rubbers and then his ner-
•how it to any others who are rup voueness caused Hap to look him ovor. 
tured—you may save a life or at least | Just bpfore the comedlBn received his 
stop the misery of rupture ana the 
worry and danger of an operation.

To 12 noon.Several Stocks Hit New 
Low For Year In 

Wall Street.

Dr. Bigelow of Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville, gave an address on 
the Natural Resources of New Bruns
wick at the supper meeting • of the 
Moncton Branch of the Engineering In
stitute of Canada in the Barker House 
on Tuesday evening.

In his introductory remarks, says the 
Transcript, Dr. Bigelow said that, of 
course there was a natural resource of 
the province that was not being includ
ed in his paper,—that of the workers. 
In this connection, he remarked that 
he had recently been reading "Sam 
Slick,” and this writer had stated that 
the Nova Scotians had a wonderful 
Country, but that they wouldn’t work

Open High Low
• 67% .................. Besco COKEMay wheat 

July wheat
May oats .............A... 87%
July oats .......................

95%

WALKER OIES; 
FEW BAYS ILE

BEAU! HIS RUHTUBE end Dry Hardwood
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Brio Street Siding,

Evening 874.

38% .... n. Jacob Nlool. provincial 
in the Legislative Assemblytreasurer,

last week lh the course of an excellent 
speech on the Important legislation 
brought forward. Because of the gaso
line tax, care which used leee gasoline 
per mile would also be encouraged; 
while aa for those who wanted to use 
the more expensive and heavy cars, 
and thereby use up the roads to a 
greater extent, a higher tax was only 
fair, for. Insisted the provincial treas- 

the whole basis of taxation of

•WARE CARD SHARPS I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope was an operation. Truss
es did me no good. Finally I got hold 
of something that quickly and com
pletely hended me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, 
although I am doing hard work as a 
carpenter. There was no operation, no 
lost time, no trouble. I have nothing 
to sell, but will give full information 
about how you may find a complete 
relief without operation, if you write 
to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 
826K Marceline Avenue, Manasquan, 
N. J. Better cut out this notice and

New York, March Î7—Rallying tend- 
encles were 
of today's Stock market, prices through
out the general list moving higher on 
active short covering. Rails were In ; 
good demand on the strength of the un
usually favorable February earnings 
astatementa now being published. Wlllys 
Overland Pfd. advanced 1%. and Am
erican Can opened nearly a point higher.

Main 4056.In evidence at the opening
Train Bulletin Warns of “Lucky” 

Ones Who Invite You 
to Play.

WELSH
U PEA COAL J

A low 
priced fuel

A long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with great heat and 
practically no aah.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I 01 ■
MAIN 1913

68 Prince Win. St.

(Continued from page 1.) 
of Blake, Lash & Caseels. The 

Mrs. Guest, wife of
Chicago, March 27.—Organised gangs 

of card shaps operating on railroad 
trains are responsible for the posting 
by the Pullman Company of the fol
lowing bulletin in its sleeping cars: 

New York, March 27—Stock price» “gtrangers who Invite you to play 
held up fairly well until just e ore cnr(js genera[]y are too lucky for the 
noon, when a renewal of srillng preaaure ayerage morlaV> The warning is em-
eopper‘ mimhïnSTslng and chemical phasized by a picture showing the cor- 

’"♦fel-.aree'started a slight reaction In other ner of the ace of clubs sticking out of 
parte of the list. Baldwin fcopped more » man’s pocket.
than a point from Its early high to A Pullman Company official says 
116%, a new 1914 level, while American there is more robbery by card sharps 
Agricultural common and preferred, today than at any time in the last 25 
Mallinson and Julius Kayser Silk, 1 vears The Florida trains this year 
Sears Roebuck and Corre de Pasco and ^ 0fie of thp eat harvest fields. 
Miami Copper also sold at their lowest 
prices of the year, aa did Soo, which 
broke five pointa Morning trading waa 
relatively quiet, with some gaine being 
recorded by the oils, Houston, Mexican 
Seaboard and Atlantic Gulf selling a 
point or so above yesterday's closing 

Northwestern Ralls dsveloped

firm
daughters are 
Principal Guest of Appleby College; 
Mrs. Carl Hunter, Toronto, and Miss 
Dorothy Walker, at hoi^e.

Few bankers in this country have 
been so many-sided as was Sir Edmund 
Walker. He was eminent not only in 
his profession of finance, but as an art 
connoisseur and a public spirited citi
zen. He was a lover of the aesthetic, 
and he possessed literary tastes of an 
exceptionally high order. His was a 
busy life to the end. While he pos
sessed the qualities, with his fine sensi
bilities and culture, which might have 
made retirement from the worries and 
responsibilities of the financial world a 
real delight in his latter years, he re
mained in the arena of business. More 
than that, he apparently had the fac
ulty of extracting sunbeams from the 
shadows which flitted across the finan
cial horison in his chosen sphere of use
fulness, and to take time to Indulge in 
the finer things of life.

Amidst the seething anxieties of the 
commercial world Sir Edmund Walker 
retained an even balance. On the side 
he Indulged his Intellectual, artistic and 
literary tastes, and Toronto and Can
ada were the better of it. He was 
widely known as an authority on bank
ing, and was the author of several 
works on the subject. HU views and 
Influence extended beyond Canada. In 
Toronto he was esteemed as a good 
citizen, a patriot, a friend to every 
worthy cause, and an active supporter 
of philanthropies. He had an excep
tionally large circle of personal friends.

Sir Edmund was president of the 
federal commission to select works of 
art for the National Art Gallery, Otta
wa. He was an enthusiastic supporter 
of the Toronto Art Museum, which Is 
the richer by several paintings given 
by him. The Royal Ontario Museum, 
Toronto, also has benefltted by gifts 
from Sir Edmund.

uçer,
the motor vehicle waa that the roads 
must be paid for in proportion to use.

Hon. Mr. Nicol quoted comparative 
weights of different cars to show that 
the cheaper-priced oar would be much 
better off under the revised system of 
taxation before the Legislature. He 
took advantage of the occasion to say 
something ae to the position in which 
this province stands as compared to 
other parts of ths continent, telling of 
the vastness of our teijrltory, the small 
population, and, as compared with 
such a territory as New York State, 
the great difference that exista In 
wealth.

The municipalities are to get some 
direct benefit from the new form qf 
taxation, for by means of an amend
ment which Mr. Nicol U bringing into 
the bill as printed, taxation on the 
trucks of more than two and a half 
tons will be left to the municipalities 
for taxation, and the province will col
lect only a registration fee of $10 per 
heavy truck. This should mean much 
for Montreal, said the minister, for in 
the metropolitan city there were many 
trucks over the limit allowed on the 
provincial roads, and thus subject to 
municipal taxation. It Is figured that 
the province to dropping approximate
ly $400,000 in this new form of taxa
tion, much of which will, of course, 
be made up by the two-oent tax on 
gasoline. Of this sum, about $100,000 
to because of the dropping of the pro- 

the heavier trucks,

Noon Report. it.
As far as he had been able to as

certain through articles written by 
authorities from all parts of the Do
minion, it would seem that it is a 
general opinion that New Brunswick 

ideal sheep province—the wool 
from this province after being graded 
in accordance with recent regulations 
was sold at the best prices on the New 
York market. Again, dairying, the 
making of Milk Sugar (an infant food) 
and the Bee Industry have great Fea
sibilities.

A general survey of the province de
termining the percentage of different 
kinds of trees showed that although 
over one-third of our forest growth was 
hard woods, yet only a little over one 
per cent, or possibly two per cent, of 
this was cut for commercial use, while 
spruce and fir composed the great per 
centage of the cuts—Spruce 60 pel 
cent, fir 25 per cent, then in smaller 
percentages, pine, cedar, hemlock and 
poplar. In view of this, he stated em
phatically that commercial uses must 
be found for hard woods, and that they 
must be used in the paper manufac
ture just the same as the soft woods 

used for this today. He was quite 
certain that hard woods could be used 
just as well as soft woods for this in
dustry. In connection with the pulp and 
paper manufacture, Dr. Bigelow said 
that if the water power development of 
the Grand Falls was realized and 
125,000 h.p. obtained from this devel
opment, the whole of this power could 
be utilized for paper manufacture 
alone.

Dr. Bigelow was very enthusiastic 
in regard to the utilization of our water 
power in connection with the develop
ment of industries that would take the 
pulp from the forests and turn out 
the finished product, and not do as 

doing at the present time, such 
as shipping the raw' material across 
the border into the United States.

The third subject dealt with was 
that of fish. New Brunswick ranks 
third among the provinces of the Do
minion in the production of fish,—Brit
ish- Columbia and Nova Scotia respect
ively being the two premier provinces 
in this product. One of the great fac
tors entering into the marketing of our 
fish is the jtnore careful grading of the 
catches, the proper pickling and can
ning of the surplus that an immediate 
market can be found for. Up to within 
a year or so ago it was not found pos
sible to can lobsters in such a way that 
they would keep without changing color 
and losing flavor, but upon diligent re
search being carried on, it was found 
that this could be overcome by a very 
simple method or change in the treat
ment of the lobster primarily—now it 
is possible to can lobsters so that they 
will keep for 12 or 18 months with 
no ill effects.

The fourth and last subject or re
dealt with was that of min

is an
change the old man’s face came to him. 
He had resolved to tell the old fellow 
of his discovery, but the former “con” 
man beat him to it. “Just trying to 
play it square, Hap, so please forget 
that you saw me,” said the salesman, 
who in the heydey of Martin Walsh, 
big “Lem Strosneider and others was 
the slickest faro swindler in the East. 
When the “faro gang” were run out of 
Boston, following the arrest of George 
Coleman, the young bank clerk, who 
looted the National City Bank of Cam
bridge of over $400,000 and lost most of 
it to the fake faro, this old fellow went 
south for several winters with the “pay 
off.” but ten years ago decided to earn 
an honest living, after hitting the Billy 
Sunday trail.

“I never knew for a certainty, but I 
always felt that Martin Walsh picked 
me for a victim of his bunco game,” 
said Hap. “At anyrate this little old 
man down in the shoe store was select
ed to ‘take me.’ That was about 19 
years ago. He phoned me at my home 
and made an appointment to meet me 
at Clark’s Hotel to talk over some 
business.

“I think his name was Reed. He 
hadn’t spoken a hundred words before 
I knew his racket. It was old and 
motheaten to me, yet he put a brand 
new face to the old story. He said 
that he had a friend In New York who 
had dug up enough political/ 
to allow Dick Canfield to 
gambling home.

“The latter agreed to give Reed’s 
friend 50 per cent, of the rake, but once 
the ‘joint’ was open Canfield put him 
on a measly $160 a week. Reed said 
his friend had bought a big home in 
Bridgeport and had two daughters who 
were at an expensive boarding school. 
He must get money and incldently get 
square with Canfield.

“I agreed with him that Canfield was 
guilty of base ingratitude. Reed sug
gested a quart of wine when he believed 
that I was trailing with him. I had 
no objections. Then he unfolded his 
plan. He said that he had to get some 
one who was not known to Canfield or 
any of the ‘house’ men to play with his 
friend at faro and win a fortune. I 
have looked you up and know that you 
can be trusted. Once you win the 
money we will all meet at some desig
nated place and Cut it up, said the 
bunco man.

“I was quite enthusiastic and soon 
convinced Reed that he could count me 
in. In answer to my question as to 
how much cash I needed he replied 
$0,000. The banks were closed, but I 
assured him that I could get the 
money, and we agreed to go over on 
the midnight. Wouldn’t it be all right 
to bring another friend along and have 
him play? I asked Reed. ‘Certainly,’ 
he replied. Then I told him that I 
had a friend who was captain of a tug
boat who had a lot of money and 
would jump at the chance. I went to 
the phone and called the late Captain 
Bill Daly, my brother-in-law, and he 
hastened to Clark’s.

“Captain Bill listened with great at
tention and then enthusiastically agreed 
to be in.

. bought quart after quart of wine and 
** wc all dined. Friends came in and 

at 11 o’clock there were a dozen round 
the table. The confidence man was 

The check must have mounted.

Now Owns the Yacht 
Which Rescued Him

OUR NEWSPRINT 
OUTPUT ALMOST 

EQUALS U. S. NOW

London—(By mail to United Press) 
—There’s a pleasant, little story, in the 
best vein of Horatio Alger, concealed 
behind the announcement that Sir 
Walter Runciman, head of the great 
shipping line, has leff in his yacht 
“Sunbeam” for a cruise.

The yacht “Sunbeam” is the famous 
old yacht in which Lord and Lady

their

price, 
moderate strength.

Call money opened at 4% per cent
Canada, urged by the call of the U. S. 

for newsprint. Is wisely developing the 
making of newsprint into a vast indus
try.

New York March 27—Sterling ex- The latest figures of Canada's news-isx I*- sswkmssssss=» ;e,.?ss»y*" r»TST-S.
per cent, discount. | e-rorl(j.3 largest producer, and to realize

I the extraordinary growth of our news- 
rrint Industry It need only be remem- 

Open High Low j.ered that Its output has almost doubled
Am Beet Sugar ..............42% 42% «2% since 1917. And It Is significant to note
Am ran ........................ 1044 196% 104% that In the same period the U. 3. pro-
Atl Gulf * ..................  11 11% 10% duction only increased 14.2%.
A.nhalt *   89 89 39 of course the reason for this differ-
Anaconda" ",....................  82 82 32 ; ence Is obvious. U. 3. supplies of pulp
Balt Sr Ohio .................6*4 564 “6% ] wood are dwindling rapidly and are
Bald Loco ....................117% 117% 1174 . utterly Inadequate to meet the lncreas-
Beth Steel ................... 62 62 4 62 ing newsprint demands of that coun-
Can Pacific ....................144 144 144 try, and so, naturally, she has
Chandler .......................  49% 49% 49 compelled to look to Canada for su]
Cen Leather ............... 14 14 14 plies; In 1923 our neighbor took nd le
Cen Leather Pfd .... 41% 41% 41% than 88% of our newsprint output\
Ches & Ohio ............... 73% 73% 73% 1 it p, a significant fact that no Cana-
Chlle .................................. 264 264 26% plan company exclusively producing
Col Fuel A Iron .... 81% 32 31% -, newsprint has failed to meet Its bond
Columbia Gas ....»*_8S% 33% 38% ! interest during the last eight years.
Coco Cola ................... ^64% 64% 64% j
Crucible .........................  66% 66% 6<jis \
Del & Hudson ............W84 1094 108% 1
Davidson Chem...........63% 64 62%
Erie Com .......................  24% 24% 24%
Famous Players .... 65
Gen Electric .........
Gen Motors .............
Quit Steel .............
Hudson Motors ..
Indus Alcohol ....
Kennecott ...............
Kelly Spring .........
Keystone Tire ...
Marine Pfd .........
Mariand Oil ...........
Mack Truck ...........

/■-Mex Seaboard ...
’f- Mid States Oil ...

New Haven ...................  17%
Northern Pao,..*».... 49 
N Y Central 
Nor & Weat

“Pennsylvania ......... 43%
Van Am B ...................  45%
Punta Sugar ............... 63%
Prod & Ref ........ 80%
Pacific Oil .............
Bep 1 & Stl .........
Rubber .................
Sugar .........................
Sinclair Oil ...........
Southern Pac .........
Southern Ry ••••<
St Paul ...................
St Paul Pfd .........
Stewart Warner .
Studebaker ...........
Stan Oil Tnd ....
Stan Oil N J ....
Stan Oil Ky...........
Stan Oil Cal .........
Tobacco B ...........
Transcontinental
Tlmkens .................
Union Pacific ...
V S Steel .............
Westinghouse ....
Wool ...............
Sterling—429%.

Exchange Today.
Brassey made many years ago 
famous cruise around the world. They 
wrote a book about it. They tell the 
story of how, when they were cruising 
off the River Plate In the ’70’s, they 
noticed a small English barque in dis
tress. With some difficulty they effect
ed the reçue of the crew. The captain 
was a young fellow, who said his name 
was Walter Runciman. The shipwreck 
beggared him, but he “had youth In 
his favor."

Today he is a millionaire shipowner, 
a baronet and the owner of the yacht 
which rescued him.

New York, March 27.
Stocks to 12 noon.

are

;

vinclal license on
and an estimate, roughly made, would 
indicate that the city of Montreal may 
soon be collecting a sum of around 
$76,000 a year, hitherto denied.

The minister disposed of his gasoline j 
bill, both as to resolutions and bill, I 
except for formal third reading. He ! 
made one Important concession in re
gard to penalties as regards the usual 
law, which, when It Imposes a fine, 
always Imposes an alternative jail sen
tence. In this case the jail sentence 
for a second infraction of the gasoline 
law was 80 days, and he dropped it.
This will not mean that the minister 
will not have recourse against the of
fender If the fine to not paid, for there 
Is always the power of seizure under 
the Quebec Summary Convictions Act, 
under which cases will be tried.

Resolutions on the gasoline bill did 
not take a great deal of time of the ?g gf DlvM gt „ .. »phone M. jf* 
Legislative Assembly, both sides be
ing reasonably conciliatory.

The debate on the gasoline bill had 
not c-one very fare before Hon. Mr.
Nicol repented of one of his clauses of 
the bill and struck Lt out. This clause 
was in effect a retroactive clause, lt 
providing that those who have gaso
line in their possession at the time 

Into effect must not use 
before paying the two cents per

DID NOT STEAL
COTTON SHARES Influence 

open hisMontreal, March 26—Norris P. Bry
ant, of the bankrupt brokerage firm of 
Bryant, Isard, was declared innocent 
of the charge of misappropriation of 
funds of J. H. Turner and conviction 
of the court of sessions against him 

quashed this afternoon by unani
mous Judgment of the coûrt of appeals. 
Mr. Justice Hall delivered the judg
ment with Justices Allard and Rivard 
in unanimity.

Bryant was tried on a charge of ap
propriating $4,000 proceeds; of the sale 
of 60 shares of Canadian Cottons com
mon, the property of J. H. Turner. 
Before Judge Cusson, in sessions, he 
was found guilty.

N. S. STEEL AND COAL CO.

New Glasgow, N. S., March 27.—The 
annual meeting of the shareholders 
which was called for today at the head 

14% office of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

664 64%
...223 2244 223
... 144 144
••• 76 4 764 76% Company, Limited, was adjourned until

66% 67' 66%
35% meeting today was a purely perfunctory 
16% affair with practically none of the 

directors present.

we are

ON HANDHeaded Commercial Body.
Best known to the public as a bank

er, Sir Edmund Walker was president 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
from 1907 until his death. He was 
president of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association for some time. His first

was
next Thursday at twelve o’clock. The

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

35% 364
16% 16%
24 24

27 27 27
37% 37

... 82% 82% 82%

... 20 20 20

37
REDUCED $98,000,000 IN TWO 

YEARS.
banking experience was gained in the 
private bank of his uncle, J. W. Mur- 
ton, Hamilton, Ont. He became dis
count clerk In the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, in 1868, and his advance
ment in that financial institution was 
steady until he reached the position 
of president. He had reached the gen
eral managership of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce in 1886. He was a former 
vice-president of the American Bank
ers’ Association, and a Fellow of the 
Institute of Bankers of England.

Among the books which Sir Edmund 
wrote are: “The Canadian System of 
Banking,” “National Bank System of 
the United States,” “A Comparison 
With Reference to the Banking Re
quirements of Canada,” “Banking in 
Canada,” “A Canadian View of the 
Financial Situation In {Tie ' United into effect.
States,” “A History of Banking in All _ . T3T.T<^
the Leading Nations.” "Why Canada POTATO HEARING 
Is Against BI-metallsm,” “Canadian ; to A T MOST OVFR
Survey and Museums,” and “Early Ital-j lb ALIVIVS 1 WV.C.IV
Ian Art.”

SUN COAL & WOOD &4444%
17% 17%
49 49

101% IM4 101%
1284 127% a reduction of over $46,000,000 in its 

46v 4534 main estimates as- compared with last
64y 63% year. There is a cut in nearly every
31% 50% department of government—In all but

.. 6I4 614 61 five of the forty-one heads under which
" *1^ 31^ 31^ expenditures are made.
’ ’ 6ÎT4 61% There was, a year ago, a cut made
" 21% 21% 21% of over $51,000,000 in the estimated
.. 85% 86 85% expenditures as compared with the
.. 64% 54% 54s% v(.ar before, so that in the two years
" 27 the Mackenzie King government has

78 78% 78 reduced the estimated expenditure by
. . . 63% 944 93% . a total of over $98,000,000.
... 60% 69% It is a big sum. It enables Canada gources

109% 109% 109% i to balance her budget. It puts the erals He explained very fully how all 
614 61% 61% ; country on a better footing, and, tak- the mineral deposits, especially
65% q53'. 55% ing the last two years together, it ^tic particular kind of coal in this

4% 4% : tends to expose the insincerity of those un<ieveloped wealth of our native
•864 3">% 554 J wlio have been crying out that the pr0Yjncc appeared to work in with our
’994 9»% 9*% present government has been piling forcgt wealth ; again our electrical poe-

.............. 60% up expenditures. sibilities worked In with both our for-
Thosc who never discuss public egt and minerai resources, so that the

business except from the partisan angle by-products from one could be utilised
' will now, doubtless, hop over to the jfi the finj6hing of a further material,
' other side and accuse the government m tjic production of other chemicals,

Montreal, March 27. of parsimony and want T» enterprise fcuctl ag menthol, acetone, tar, etc., all
Stocks to 12 noon. T in thus reducing national expenditures. ()f w[lic|] jie explained could be utilized

„ Hfi,V 4?1% The people of Canada, however, are )n the development of some other na-
B^Teieohone '.'128 ^ 12* 128 j not as responsive to this sort of par- tural res0urce, or for domestic use and
BrazilianP....................... 59% 694 B0% ! tisan “come-all-ye as they used to be, thc uscs 0f transportation.
Gan Car Com ...........  46% 48% <64 ; an(j the general view will be that this jn inclusion, J)r. Bigelow said he
Can Car Pfd .. ......... 96 96 policy of economy is the course el wag strong]y Qf the opinion that the
câlî Cottona "^98* 98h 984 prudence and sound national finance. Government should appoint a
Can Steamships .........«4 !*>'- 7**4 ______________ AUCTIONS.______________  mission of experts to investigate these
Can 9 S Pfd ............... 48 4«4 « ; FINAL AUCTION i possibilities in our natural resources
Cuban^C*Sugar Pfd.. 44 44* 44 ----- FRIDAY and and their further development.
“Textile*"........... 804 804 804 ; f -, SATURDAY
Laurentlfle .................£ 89 so 1 r njqhTS at 730
Nat" Brawerte. 604 6O4 80% J I At ARNOLDS

as.'::::.. » sg. ;! j .J “K'TL...........tt54 116* II Balance of Bank-
Steel Canada*I ! 80 89 80 rupt stock to be sold. Don’t miss this
St Maurice Paper .... J5 95 95 oppoftunity to save money.
Twin City .............. 814 814 614 L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3 024 Victory Loans—100.n0.
1933 Victory Loans—105.20 
1937 6 p. c. War Loans—102.90.

(Toronto Star.)
The Ottawa Government has made

128 COMMERCE BANK 
GETS N. S. BONDS BROAD COVE 

COAL
Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street Phone M 3808:

Toronto, March 26—Canadian Bank 
of Commerce was today awarded an 
issue of province of Nova Scotia bonds 
amounting to $2,600,000 bearing 6 per 
cent and repayable in 20 years at a 
price of 98.82. The bonds are payable 
in Canada. !the law comes

same 
gallon rate.

The idea apparently was to prevent 
wily motorist from stocking up 

with gasoline before the measure goes

FREDERICTON MARKETS
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were as follows : 
Butter, per pound, 45 to 50 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 30 penis.
Pork, per pound, 12 to 15 cents. 
Beef, per pound, 7 to 10 cents. 
Veal per pound, 7 to 14 cents. 
Potatoes, per barrel, $2.50.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.

3737 the

4% Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 

Acadia Pictou Soft 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

Quality first—Service always.

604 804 
70% 70% 70% Andover, March 26—(Special) The 

case for the plaintiffs, 24 members of 
the Farmers’ Co-operative, in their suit 
against Lee Bedell and James Hew
lett for $2,000 in damages bycause of 
loss suffered by them in potato deals, 
was completed before Mr. Justice 
Barry, in the Circuit Court here today. 
The case for the defence was almost 
completed when the court adjourned.

:
Nearly 76 Years Old.

Byron Edmund Walker.
Alfred E. Walker of Hamilton, Out., 

born In the Township of Seneca.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Sailed Yeatarday

Str Wagland, 1296, Ferris, Havana, 
Cuba.

MONTREAL MARKET a son of

Reed was delighted. He
Haldlmand County, Ont., on October 
14, 1846. He was educated In the pub
lic schools of Hamilton. Although 
lacking a university education, he was 
the recipient of honorary university 
degrees. The University of Toronto 
conferred upon him thc honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws, and Trinity 
University the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Civil Laws. He served as a 
member of the Board of Governors of 
the Toronto University, trustee of the 
Toronto General Hospital, founder and 
president of the Champlain Society, 
1905, and a member of the Quebec 
Battlefield Commission.

Knighted in 1910, Sir Edmund was 
presented to King George at St. James' 
Palace In June, 1911. In the year of 
his knighthood being conferred upon 
him he was created a Knight of Grace, 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem.

Sir Edmund was a former consul of 
Japan, and secretary in connection with 
the meetings in Toronto In 1897 of the 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

In 1874 he married Mary Alexander, 
daughter of Alexander Alexander of 
Hamilton, Ont. Four sons and three 
daughters were bom to them. Sir Ed
mund was a member of th’e following 
clubs : Toronto, York, Lambton Golf 
and Country, Toronto Hunt, Royal 
Canadian Yacht, and the Rideau, Otta
wa. In religion he was a Presby-

Atiantic Fuel Co., LtdGuard Against “Flu 
With Musterole

Office: Phone Main 2252 
10-14 Brittain St.game.

to over $150, but he kept buying. 
Captain bill had quite a sea on and 
wandered to another table. Then my 
method of exit came to me. I knew that 
Bill would tight at the drop of the hat 
if somebody came to him and grabbed 
him by the lapels of his coat and start
ed to pull them.

“Go over and get Captain Bill by 
the lapel of his coat and pull him away 
from those suckers, for wc have got 
to make that train,” I said to Reed. 
He did as a suggested. The moment 
he got Bill by the lapels Daly wheeled 
and gave him a terrific sock on the 
chin and the confidence man went 
down In a heap. I picked him up and 
brought him back to the table and 
sent for the waiter to bring the check, 
a matter of $188. Reed settled it and 
we walked out and left him, very much 
the worse for the wine and the wallop 
he got.

“I never saw him again until today, 
when he fitted me to a pair of rubbers. 
I didn’t feel sorr 
rather proud of 
honest living and was still happier 
when he told me that his good wife, 
who was once regarded as the best 
dressed woman on Broadway, was hap
pier than when she lived in a gilded 
cage.”

com-

COAL AND WOOD1Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment you get those warning aches, gel 
busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant that 
relieves congestion (which is what « 
cold really is) and stimulates circula
tion.

COAL
LOOKING FOR GREAT

YEAR IN BUILDING
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sties
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290

That a great year in building im
pends in the United States seems evi
dent from the enormous value per; 
mitted for in February, says Brad- 
street’s, but cautionary signals are even 
here beginning to be displayed as to 
possible hurtful effects of “snowballing” 
of wages similar to what was reported 

. « . o ui. a :a little later than this a year ago.
1 f.*11 a* ; Lumber trade reports vary, those from

tlon at 18 Prince Ed

it has all the good qualities of ths 
old-fashioned mustard plaster without 
the blister.

Just rub It on with your finger-tips. 
First you will feel a warm tingle as 
the healing ointment penetrates the 
pores, then a toothing, cooling sensa
tion and quick relief.

Have Musterole handy for emergency 
Sec. It may prevent serious Illness.

40c. and 75c. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co., of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

. AUCTION SALE 
I am instructed toP A

t

Broad Cove Coai CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Core 

Acadia Nut: Springhill,
American Chestnut By 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1-50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Km St 

Tri. M. 2166.

parts of the north Pacific noting re
ward Street, 1 first duced operations ; but over against this

TOMORRoÆSSoViï ”"k brok’ "*
Stock consisting of sugar, coffee, tea, 
tobacco, cigarettes, canned goods of all 
kinds, and groceries of all descriptions.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
10309-3-28

GOVERNMENT,
MUNICIPAL

Sydney, 
the Bag, 

Wood in store
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coni $11.00 0. O. D«, in 

on ground floor. Bost 
grade* only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

past.

Jq/qxq/q/o

T»Europe
I the Service Way

for him, but was 
effort to get anhisSI ROCK MAPLEAnd PLAYER 

PARLOR 
RUGS, ETC,

AT RESIDENCE, 
BY AUCTION 

I will sell at residence 
No. 137 Waterloo St., 

on MONDAY MORNING, the 31st 
inst., at JO o’clock, the contents of 
house. Following is a partial list, one 
player piano, parlor suite, rugs, carpet 
squares, pictures, tables, dining suite, 

i consisting of table, chairs, bullet, china 
cabinet and dinner wagon, 3 complete 
bedroom suites, hall settee and rack, j 
gas stove and a large assortment of 
other household effects. The above 
goods are almost new and in splendid 
condition. Plano will be sold at ,2J0 
o'clock.

PIANO,
SUITE, Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindUng ie kept under cover 
end therefore dry

CORPORATION Setter than, a mustard platiur terian.
The experienced traveller 
knows the kind of service he 
la entitled to. This to why 
so many “ annual ” passen
gers book on White Star- 
Dominion ships season after 
season. White Star Service 
satisfies every demand — 
largest steamers from Mont
real—exceptional cuisine—■ 
every comfort and courteous 
attention.
Let our travel experts help 
plan your trip so that you 
will get the most value for 
the lowest cost. Sailings 
every Saturday. For complete 
details, call, phone or write -

Nagle St Wigmore,
108 Prince Wm. St.

Sti John

\\BONDS British Consols CITY FUEL
Phone 468 * * City Road

Our list gives particulars of 
a wide choice of sound invest
ments selling to yield 5 p. c. 
to 7 p. c.

Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard <md Soft Wood, dry! 
Good goods promptly delivered.

Ask for a copy. A. E. WHELPLEY-

TeL Main 1227..

240 Paradise How
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. Package

Cigarettes 20 25
6̂35 !

EASTERN SECURITIES, CD.,
limited

/. IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for ell lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I 96 Get mala Street

37
'tnSrW. 'Turnsrf'**Hus«n 

Extension. Phone 4710.

I1

StreetSt. John, 
N. B.

$Charlottetown.
P. E. I.

Halifax, N. S.
L

Use the Want Ad. Way

%

\

‘ V

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT
é.

Besco
to Heat

The COKE that Beets 
Hard Coal.

Besco
to Cook

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

’Phone M. 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90

X /

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

Mis

Webber
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I SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
L- 1.1,^——. i »...... - »» ■ "1— 11 m ---------

- HARRIERS BEATEN 
BY EAST ST. JOHN BRITAIN’S STAR 

GOLFERS TO MEET
TO BUILD TEAM

AROUND N. S. BOYS

111 ! Manager of Boston Maples 
|Pj Will Only Retain Three 

Canadians.

!

The East St. John basketball team 
out against the . M. C. A. Har- 

score of 23riers, when they made a 
I to 14 in their favor on the Y. M. C. A. 

floor. This was the second win from 
! the Harriers, within two weeks. Don- j 

the referee. The I
6 MIES HOME

______ j aid Malcolm was

Pender's Bowling Team J- IJ? * '°“Z
Again Capture Com- jj» t, "h™ £, ïe“S ' °to„^t<&ston ?”"<'>.......

mercial Cup. build his team around Nedder Hurley, plOnShipS 1X1 OOStOn. Jenner ...............Venire"

Coming Event is Exciting 
Much Interest in Eng

land's Sport Circles.

Here we hive Miller Huggins fishing off the 1 
wharf at St. P lersburg, Fla. While the diminutive 
leader of the Yankees is patiently waiting for a nib- ^ 
ble at the bai , he is probably doping out his chances 

! of landing a f >urth championship.
i No America 1 or National League manager has ^ 

ever won four pennants in a row. Seven times in the 
National and twice in the American, has a manager 
landed three successive championship^. Hughey Jen
nings is the enly other American League manager 
aside from Huggins, to turn the trick. jM

Giants Beaten Again—Sis- 
ler Five Times Up. 

Goes Hitless*

8
!

Clary “Brick"* Morrison and Ernie

Th........ ~ r-ær- «r*85 !. Kastitt, ....ïïfjraSSï S£z \ i tst stsn, srs-rts1 -Black’s alleys last evening when they ^J^Uon^who il awond” I April 7 to April 19 The bowlers will

defeated a quintette from the Do- tully improved player. __________ fn'alT thr'ee classes, Tndlvldual, two-
minion Coal Company by a total of : man and five-man teams.

I III Tf|SU UL I VL A ' V On Patriots’ Day, the Maine delga-
H I I IN nr I 1 I H il tion will attend the finish of the B. A.
HILIwll ULL. I Lfl V A. Marathon race and also the Red

Sox-Athletlc game in the afternoon.
Outside bowling centres arc making 

I up special parties, for plenty of zip 
i and pep is assured when these out-of- 

for the hand-

CunnmghamYeomans (8)! London, March 27.—(A. P.)—On 
the women’s sport horizon no coming 
event is exciting so much interest as 
the renewed rivalry between the two 

j golfing peeresses of Britain, Joyce 
j Wethered and Cecil Leitch, except, 
! perhaps, the prospective tennis battles 
at Paris and Wimbledon between 
Suzanne Lenglen of France and Helen 
W ills, the young American champion.

Since she crushed Miss Leitch, 9 and 
7, in the finals for the women’s cham
pionships of 1922, Miss Wethered has 
been

Defence
Reid (4)

WoodroffeNew York, March 27—The melan
choly days have arrived for the young 
baseball men who went south in glory 
as members of the world champions. 
Manager Huggins has announced that 
before this day sees the setting sun at 
least six rookies will go back to the 
minors with strings attached. The 
unlucky ones are expected to include 
Pitchers Arguijo, Dumont, Newberry, 
Owen and Swenson, and Inflelder Rece- 
Fern.

Yesterday was
York’s baseball representatives.

1,394 to 1,259. This is the third year 
in succession that the Pender team 

premier honors, and their victory 
is largely attributed to the interest 
they manifested in their 
throughout the season, 
vidual scores follow:—

G. SUES FOR $3,won

4games 
The indi-another sorry day for

Claims That Amount for a 
Big Race Held Three 

Years Ago.

supreme among women golfers. 
Meanwhile she has been in retirement 
with an injured arm. Her return to 

’ the links will be made March 28 when 
she meets Miss Leitch on the famous 
Walton Heath course. It will be their 
seventh meeting, each having won three 

Hartford, Conn., March 27—An echo matches from the other. Four days 
If of the famous Single G-Peter Manning later they will be in opposition again 
" , ace, the so-called “battle of the cen- ; as captains of contending county teams 

tury,” that ended in a fizzle and nearly at Northwood. In the spring they may 
disrupted the Connecticut Fair Asso- once again fight out the finals of the 
Nation’s board of directors, was heard British women’s open championships, 
this week when William T. Egan, at- They have twice met in the finals 
torney for W. G. Barefoot, owner of of the open, Miss Leitch winning in 
Single G, placed an attachment on 1921 and Miss Wethered the following 
Charter Oak Park to recover $3,000. . year. Miss Leitch also defeated her

The race was held in connection with arch-rival in the finals of the French
_ _ _ , , — I the Grand Circuit meeting of the fair : championship at Fontainbleau, and at
Visiting Basketball 1 earn IS ; association at Charter Oak Park three another time in a county match.

years ago. It brought together the two Only five women, other than Miss
champions of the turf, Single G, pacer, i Leitch, have defeated Miss Wethered
and Peter Manning, trotter. 1 four yeflTS °f almost continuous

Peter Manning won the race in time play. Mrs. R. H. Deane defeated her 
that was not at all satisfactory to the in 1920, Mrs. McNair and Miss Wragg 
thousands of spectators, or to the asso- ; the following year, Mrs Alan Macbeth 

trotter led the pacer to m last year’s British championship, to 
heat in around the great surprise of everyone, and 

few seconds then, only a few days ago, Miss Maud 
Both horses, Hunnewell found the great Joyce’s

At Clearwater the Robins were smack
ed for the third consecutive day, this 
time by the Cardinals, who won 
10 to T.

V town bowlers compete 
some prizes offered in the tournament. 
The many fine features in connection

Sanction of Canadian Ama- With the Midway provide plenty to
, , , j natch the fancy of the women and chil-

teur Oarsmen s Associa- dnm. 

tion Granted.

Elli Total. Avg. 
92 112 79 283 95 1-3
78 102 93 278 91
89 93 96 278 92 2-3
94 93 98 285 95
88 81 106 275 91 2-3

James Pender & Co 
Burns ..
Vincent 
Gaynes .
Lammon 
Yeomans

Xx

!T \ ffea
s.

Giants Lose Again.
441 481 472 1394MILLER HUGGINS.Walter Johnston, pitching for Wash

ington against the Giants Tampa, 
cut down Groh, Frisch and Kelly while 
three men lingered on the bases, and 
atlhough the Giants got away to a 

rally after Johnson left the 
game, it was not enough as Washing
ton had picked up six runs in the 
second inning by hitting Gearin sound 
Jy. Washington won 7 to 6 and the 

marked McGraw’s fifth defeat- ir

BANGOR “FIVE ACES 
LOSE TO TROIANS:

Total. Avg. 
82 St 92 255 85
84 81 97 2S2 87 1-3
76 72 72 220 73 1-3.
81 85 90 256 85 1-3
88 90 87 265 88 1-3

Dominion Coal Co.—
Hovce .. 
Stair ..

the decathlon 100-meter event when he ! Newbury 
covered the distance in 11 2-5 seconds. ! T111

Jump. Hamilton made the best time inHOFF OF NORWAY 
ALL-AROUND STAR

Sanction of the Canadian Amateur 
Oarsmen’s Association for the entry of 
Hilton Belyea at the Royal Henley re
gatta was granted at a meeting of the 
executive recently in Montreal. In the 
minutes recording this decision, the 
good wishes of the association were ex
tended to the local oarsman. It was 
pointed out at the meeting that the 
small amount of funds available from 

Olympic committee 
would entail the raising of funds by thé 
various clubs successful in qualifying 
to represent Canada.

It was also decided that the Cana
dian Henley be held at Port Dalhousie 

July 31, Aug. 1 and 2. On the first 
day the programme contains all heats 
other than those designated for Friday. 
Friday’s programme contains the fol
lowing: 140 pound four, 140 pound 
single, Navy League gigs; junior eight, 
junior singles, junior fours, 140 pound 
eight, junior doubles, first heat and 
second heat 440 yards dash seniors, 
first and second heats 440 yards seniors.

On Saturday the programme is as 
follows: High School fours, final 440 
yards seniors, senior 140 pound fours, 
senior fours, senior singles (8.40 p. m. 
eastern time), senior 140 pound eights, 
senior doubles, senior eights, High 
School eights.

Whether Hilton Belyea will be able 
to get back in time for the Canadian 
meet and do' himself justice is prob
lematical. The Olympic races conclude 
on July 16 and only by fast traveling 
could Belyea be able to reach Port 
Dalhousie but few days before the re
gatta—entirely too short to give his 
best, as was proved last year. He ex
pects, however, to be in plenty of time 
for the United States National, which 
will be held one week later at Spring- 
field, Mass.

five-run 411 409 438 1258j Against this Hoff is credited with a 
! mark of 11 seconds flat for the sprint. 

Yickholm was the winner of the de
cathlon 400-meter run in 62 2-5 seconds. 
Hoff has covered the distance in 49 7-10 
seconds. Nilsson won the decathlon 
pole vault by clearing 11 feet 1 7-8 
inches, but Hoff has established a new 
world’s, record in this event and it 
seems improbable that his 13 feet 9% 
inches will be bettered by any com-

As the track and field events stand f*titor !n. ‘he comi"f 
With three young pitchers from the 0„t as the feature of the .Olympic .eap " ,1.l„.won le , . °P. .

minors, Ruffing, Ulrich and Le^Ross Games, so do the pentathlon and de- £*“p » cUared the bt
taking turns on the mound, the Boston cathlon championships stand out as the . ,
American League club gave the San big events of the track and field 0™- ; ^^otl.eT events on the decathlon 

LfTgbeerB^t8ont0 Brass' Sy^ver  ̂nat^in tt wo^theL | are the running broad

battled to a 1 to 1 eight-inning tie with at Colombes this summer it will be the Cdl’es, dfseus throw, javelin throw 
the Yannigans. all-around champ,onsh.ps which prob- lj6ôo-metre run. With the weights,

ably will carry the most interest again. . ’ , ., ____. .The United States had its Jim Thorpe as has ,bfen sald’ ted„£
, . in the 1912 Games at Stockholm to iavc, 0 aln.e ,®]?°t . ,, . . V .

St. Louis Americans marked up their cam, the Rcd white and Blue shield speed and Ins ability in the high jump 
fifth victory over the Mobile club yes- tj) Victory in both the big events. In should give him good marks in the 
terday. Skier went h.tless in five at- t|)e 1920 competitionS at Antwerp, hurdles and broad jump_ events also
tempts. there were Bradley, Hamilton, Le- ®° 11 appears 8 le ™ , ,

Ray Kremcr, pitcher from the Oak- gendrr and Vidal striving for the hon- American aspirants to all-around h
land club of the Pacific Coast League, ors> ^ut they were beaten by represen- mu8* _JaL 15 ie 
signed a contract with Pittsburg yes- tatives from Scandinavia Lehtonen of represent the United

f.u, T,™,;.
club of the International League, the decathlon honors. This year it ap- events m ar s o national trv-
Detroit Tigers will again meet the pears> judging from a comparison of determine un l a r
Leafs today. Yesterday’s game which reCords, that it will be another Sean- outs at hv vari.
the Tigers won IS to 2, was featured <Jinavian whom the American contend- records which a Harold
by six home runs, five of them by De- ers wiH have to heat in order to win A. c” Bob

The Indianapolis team, which de- From time to time reports have come Legendre, for“.(’<*‘1 [vZlZ the "îegro
feated Cincinnati, Washington, Brook- ; across the Atlantic concerning the slty „star' ’h:n^fnn and Jefferson •
lyn, and the Giants, lost to Cleveland achievements of one Chris Hoff of fro™ , I: ^ it f Chicago’,
10 to 0 yesterday. Making his debut, Christiana, Norway, and, after sum- TrietU of ^« Umvers.ty of Chicago,
Guy Morton, dean qf the Indian hurl- ming up the performances that this and^Eddie Norton of the Ilimois A. C.
ers, held Indianapolis to .one hit for lean Norske has accomplished, it is ar* tbe bcst pr0 p ‘ rld’s TCcord for
five innings only too apparent that the United °sh”™.s*a “IVhe eccTmulated

The axe fell in the camp of the Chi- States will have to develop an athlete following per„
eago Americans yesterday, lopping off who can better the marks made by the j36 • J” meters ll 5-10 sec-
John Manning Inman, inftelder, who 1920 winners in order to bring back the formanc . 21 feet 6 1-8inches;
came to the White Sox from Mays- pentathlon and de-athlon titles when “^^ ^ toet 614 inches; high
ville. Ky. The barnstorming Chicago they return from the invasion of « P • ' 5 inches. 400 meters,
Nationals trailed by rain five days got France. L g in seconds; 100-meter hurdles,
the jump on the elements and took a In the last Olympic pentathlon, Leh- ™ 9 _pronds. discus throw, 100 feet
five inning 4 to 1 win over Oakland, tonen finished first in the 200-metre dj ’ vault: i0 feet 6 inches;
before the storm broke yesterday. The run, second in the running broad jump, ; f/*1" throw 151 feet 3>A inches, and 
White Sox will play the Philadelphia javelin throw and 1,500 metre run, and , ’ i minu‘tes 53 1-10
Nationals at Leesburg today. seventh in the discus g.v.ng him a ’"Cter,n co’mpari„g these marks

______ total of 14 points, which was a full 10 bcconus. ^ 1seenpoints better than Bradley of the | with those available on Hoff ,t is *«1
United States, who finished second. , that Hoft ha !t s 4<w
Against the marks made by Lehtonen, ancesm the pole *1(^

! Chris Hoff lias made a better showing meters, and br a J ^ . Jn the
in the running broad jump and the has made a 

; 200-metre run, and while accurate fig- high jump. , honors in the
! ures are lacking in the discus and jave- Frieda ÇaPt“r* , Norton finished 
lin events, the Norske is said to be ac- national decathlon and Norton
complishing excellent marks in these ^^^sXtion is made for

1 "cehtonen’s best broad jump in the the team to go abroad.
Billy Groff and Dick Hunt j pentathlon was a leap of 6 meters, taad 0n smprs’p endid marks*. He has

a . , * .f 63% centimetres, while the best pen- made some spienoia m 24
Announced for April I tathlo,, jump in the last Olympics was done 23 seconds for_ J00 met ^

7 made bv Hamilton of the American feet in the broad jump, 180 feet is un
7 There. tcam, 6" meters, 86 centimeters, or 22 the discus, 150 feet with the javelin,

feet 6 1-8 inches. Hoff has done 7 ; and 4.48 in the 1’5®®;™eteV“t ’ ■ dif.
I meters 32 centimeters, better than 24 The system m sc g I 

Fredericton, N. B., March 27 - Fred- feet Lehtor,en’s time in the pentathlon ; ferent in the two events. Ii 
ericton is likely to have its first box- 200-meter run was 23 seconds flat, cathlon the contestant 8ets a 
ing bout in many years within the hi , was the best time made in the ; number of points based °" the ,, 
next few weeks. „ent being equalled by both Bradley ; his distance or time, while in the p«.

It is understood that a license for a and Legendre Hoff has traveled the tathlon the winner in each e e
bout has been promised by the civic ^ t nC(T ha]f a second faster, being one point, the second man two p , 
authorities and that Billy Groff of with 22 5-10 seconds. In the etc., the lowest number of points wm-
Winnipeg, who has been here for some j j 500_meter run, the fifth event on the ning. Both of the al than '
time, is being matched with Dick Hunt, | ppntathi(ln programme, Lehtonen fin- events will be spread over more j
welterweight champion of the Mari- P,ied sccond j„ 1920 in 4.40 1-5, the one day in the Olympic fa™e®’ . j
time Provinces, who is now at Halifax. , t, being made by Lahtinen, too much to ask any athlete to Perf 

Details were said today to be about b«t ^ K ^ of ^ wha-in all five or all ten events m one day.
irranged for the bout to take place on Hoff ,s able to do at this distance is Ueutenant Eugene X 'd»‘ of \ , 
April 7,. Hunt having accepted terms officianv recorded, but his efforts ! Point, who competed in the d“»thlo
today. It will be staged under the aus- a. 800 meters, which he has covered in at the last Olympic games and 
pices of the Fredericton Baseball Club. “35 g-™ indicates that he is able to j ished seventh, has been appointed I

maarksb0th Leht°nen’S 80,1 L8hUnen’S ^ndid^bb/^American Olympic 

As to the decathlon events Hoff lias Committee. Last year w«s “
bettered the records made by Hamilton a coach of track eXh1 es, Polnt
in the 100 meters, Vickholm of Sweden charge of the Cadets t 
in the 400 meters, Nilsson of Sweden in and organized a track team that was 
the pole vault, and Nilsson in the high I unfeated through the season.

CITY LEAGUE.
Total. Avg. 

...78 84 90 252 84

...86 99 71 256 85 1-3

...80 76 81 237 79

...85 100 85 270 90

...81 78 87 246 82

Victorias— 
Thurston .... 
Winchester ..
Stinson ...........
Sommerville . 
Covey ...............

game
six days. , ,

Yankee regulars and rookies played 
a scoreless tie under a blazing sun at 

Wallie Schang returned 
after

Has Bettered Last Olympic 
Marks in Pentathlon and 

Decathlon Events.

Outclassed by Local Mar
itime Champions.410 437 414 1261New Orleans.

to uniform and hitting practice 
being out for a week with a cracked 
rib.

the CanadianTotal. Avg. 
86 81 109 276 92
62 86 70 218 72 2-3
78 88 75 241 80 1-8
72 80 68 220 73 1-3
81 92 89 262 87 1-3

Black’s—
Lewis ........
Cook ......
Akérley ...
Black
Henderson

i
The Trojans, senior basketball cham

pions of the Maritime Provinces, con
tinued their good work last evening 
when they defeated the Bangor “Five 
Aces” by a score of 56 to 19. The 

played in St. Vincent’s

elation. The 
the wire in the first 
2.06, but they stepped a
faster in the second heat. . . _, , ,
a. the time of the race were capable of ; Kame rustry from a winter rest, and 

mile in two minutes, it was ; trounced her in a county competition.
There, over a period of four years, 

stands a record unparallel In Its con-

379 427 411 1217

C. A C. S. LEAGUE.
Martin" °f “ Kl. 9^"

Ashe ........... 89 99 80 268 89 1-3
Garnett ................. 67 98 88 283 94 1 -3
Dummy ......... 80 77 66 223 74 1-3
Shannon .!........... 78 75 76 229 76 1-3

game was
gymnasium and was witnessed by a 
fair sized crowd of fans. The locals’ 
great combination playing, accurate 
and snappy shooting and aggressive- 

proved too much for the visitors 
from Maine and they were practically 
on the defensive throughout the game.

The visitors held the score down In 
the first half to 18 to 9 while in the 
second half the Trojans counted 87 
points to the Five Aces’ 10. Gordon 
Wilson opened the scoring with a daz
zling sldeshot but the visitors came 
back and for a while the score crept 
up on fairly even terms when tovard 
the close the locals spurted and drew 
ahead.
seemed unable to get its combination 
going while the provincial champions 
dieplayed some of the finishing quali
ties that have made them the most 
feared team in the cast. Bangor work
ed hard and every score was greeted 
with generous applause from the 200 
or more people present. All the lociUs 
played a classy game, particularly Wil
son and Hollies, while for the visitors, M, F, March 27 — (United 
the McClay brothers showed up well presa)_^-he new racing plant of the 

In a preliminary game, the Central Mjami Jock club wm be ready for 
Baptist team junior provincial cham- Uon nrat January, officials stated
pions, defeated the Joung judeans n ^ that reservations had
local team of Jewish boys who did been made b* the Sinclair, Loft, Whit- 
very well considering the lack of prac- Cosden and Vanderbilt stables,
tice they have been able to obtain this r there will he
season. The score was 20 £ 6’ stables, with 30 single stalls, and 13

Following ^he game Ml S d stables with 60 stalls. Actual work on 
to/ visi ores at a private dance t the the new track is progressing nicely, 
Venetian1 Gardens. The two teams although it will reqm« a least six 
also were entertained at a dance in the months before the track will he ready 
t • i tt ii for use. The front stretch and the two

1 1 turns are being made 80 feet wide, and
the back stretch 65 feet wide. This 
width is because of the ruling of the 
American Racing Association, that 
each horse be allowed five feet at the

on
doing a

a f^daj'f after' toe' ra'cefthe"‘Æo ] ‘inuous series of successes by any male 

due Single G for the dual affair was golfer on either side of the ocean. Golf 
ordered held up, pending an investiga- observers who have watched the best
tion The directors announced that the m“ players °n.b°4
uon. sue __ of the Atlantic over a period of years,
race was unsatis a y. are almost unanimous In ranking Miss

Wethered as the foremost woman 
golfer In the world. In technique and 
form she Is compared most frequently 
with the young Georgian, Bobby 
Jones. For coolness, happen what 

! may, no woman is to be compared to 
her. With Rfiss Leitch It Is different. 
Being English, she Is hardly to be 
called excitable, but she cap and does 
reveal joy and irritation alike.

It will be an interesting day when 
they tee off together again.

Sister Hitless. ness
443 444 395 1282

Total. Avg. 
76 107 71 254 84 2-3
69 77 66 212 70 2-3
84 88 79 251 83 2-3
80 77 90 247 82 1-3
84 78 86 248 82 2-3

Hydro- 
Simpson .. 
Dooe ..........
G. Hatfield
Hartt ........
H. Hatfield

398 427 392 1212

IN CONSTRUCTIONAn Irish soldier on sentry duty had 
orders to allow no one to smoke near 
his post.
cigar approached, whereupon Pat boldly 
challenged him, and ordered him to put 

The officer, with a 
away his

An officer with a lighted In the second half, BangorJune, but from

it out at once, 
gesture of disgust, threw 
cigar, but no sooner was his back turn
ed than Pat picked it up and quietly 
retired to the sentry box.

The officer, happening to look around, 
observed a beautiful cloud of smoke is- 

He at once chal-

Work on New Track is Pro
gressing—Open Next 

January. BOY CONSTRUCTS H
suing from the box.
longed Pat for smoking on duty.

"Smoking, Is it, sorr? Bedad, and
I’m only keeping it lit to show to the 

as evidencecorporal when he comes, 
agin you.’ SPALLA SENDS 

DEFI Ï0 FIRPO
Only Eleven Years Old, But 

Has an Eye for 
Business.

The question, "Can a cyclist lie a 
Christian?’ reminds a London corre
spondent of one of -the witticisms of the 
late Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. A man who 
was learning the cornet, became con- j 
verted and wrote to Mr. Spurgeon ask
ing If he should still continue to learn 
the cornet now that he had become a 
Christian. Mr. Spurgeon replied that he 
saw no haxm In it whatever; on the 
contrary, he urged the convert to con
secrate his cornet and his talents to 
God’s service; but, he added, "One 
thing I am very sure of, your next-door 
neighbor cannot be a Christian."
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Dallas, Texas, March 27—(United 
Press)—One of these days, within the 
next twenty years, certain magazines 
that feature successful business men's 

have occasion to point
Italian Heavyweight Wants 

a Return Match, Win
ner Take All.

DECLINES TO RACE 
AROUND THE WORLD

careers may 
with pride to the achievements of 
Thomas Haggard of Dallas.

Just now Thomas Is 11 years old, but 
already he shows the foresight of the 
successful man of finance. For ThomasTO HAVE BOXING Major-General Patrick, chief of the 

Army Air Service of the United States, 
has declined a suggestion made by 
IJeut.-Colonel L. E. Brooms, of the 
Royal Air Service, that the British and 
United States around-the-world fliers 
enter into a competitive race. The pro
posal was not made as a challenge, but 
solely in the interests of its sporting 
character and value as publicity propa
ganda.

General Patrick telegraphed Colonel 
Broome, then in Ottawa, as follows:

“D-te of departure our flight from 
starting point so involved with laying 
down of supplies and schedule of 

1 paonp Tpam6 steamer sailings that it is impossible major Lcdgue l Cains to accede 4o your sporting proposal, ing, to demonstrate the feasibility of
In Exhibition Games ! Our best wishes for the success of your establishing an airway around the

daring undertaking.’’ world and to collect information on the
Secretary of War Weeks reiterated difficulties of operating aircraft in va- 

yesterday that it was not the object ' rious climates, 
of the army flight to race around the ^—___^^mÊm 
world or attempt to make any great I

post.
Every effort is bejjig made to have 

the track completed by November 1.
The season on the Maryland and Ken- bas capitalized his brains and a big 
tucky tracks close at that time, and oak tree int0 a thriving business ven- 

will be ready to ship in their > turr 
strings of horses then. The venerable oak, with large,

spreading branches, stands just outside 
the fence surrounding the Dallas Texas 
League baseball park. From these 
branches Thomas, who is an ardent 
baseball fan, and his playmates, have 
watched all the games played in the 
park and cheered their favorite players.

Suddenly Thomas conceived the big 
idea. Why not nail short planks In the 
branches, thereby affording fairly com
fortable seats, take over the oak tree 
concession and charge 10 cents admis
sion, or rather, ascent?

This Thomas did. Seats are acces
sible by means of a long ladder. 
Thomas cleared away the hiding bran
ches and nailed up the planks for the

Buenos Aires, March 26.—Erminio 
Spalla, the Italian heavyweight has 
challenged Luis Firpo to a return 
match of twelve rounds, the entire 

! Purse to go to the winner with a per
centage to charity. Spalla’s challenge 
is due to Firpo's statement regarding 

i the Italian’s showing against him on 
i March 7. He says also that he wants 
I to prove that his pretensions to the 
world’s title are not without founda
tion. Awaiting Firpo’s reply Spalla has 
resumed public training.

nXY owners

Warning to Baby Kissers
"The dean of Washington University 

Medical School says the only safe place 
to kiss a baby is on the top of its head 
or on its feet," remarks an exchange. 
We had no idea the little darlings were 
so full of microbes.

âges ü
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35* At Mobile—St. Louis Americans, 8 
12 3; Mobile, 4 -7 8.

At Clearwater—St. Louis Nationals,
10 12 3; Brooklyn, 7 14 2.

At Lakeland—Indianapolis, 0 2 1; sp*™’ , „ , .,
Cleveland Americans, 10 17 1. “They are going out, he said, to

At Tampa—Washington Americans, blaze a way that may be followed as a 
7 10 8- New York Giants, 6 10 3. route around the globe much in the 

At Greensboro—Detroit, 19 21 2; same manner as the Lewis and Clarke 
Toronto 2 8 1. expedition once crossed this continent.

At San Francisco—Pittsburg. 3 10 1; The official purpose of the American 
San Francisco, 2 7 1. flight, as outlined by the War Depart-

At Oakland—Chicago Nationals, 8 4 ment, is to gain for the Air Service 
1 ■ Oakland, 1 5 2. added experience In long distance fly-

£»c/V Che3 for
Combm&tion--dF

Ccm/brt

“fiNE .WEATHERCO^NG;* choice seats. His own -office’’ is a
ttyGHats, made in St. John.^As Fiat- board at the lower fork ofthetree, 
lets, we honestly recommend them, «’here the ladder reaches. Each youth- 

Have your old hat blocked and 
cleaned.

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
208 Union Street 

Over Waterbury fit Risings.
8-1 tf

#l°-°

fui fan pays Thomas a dime and then 
scrambles for the best available seat in 
the tree.

During the baseball season Thomas 
does a good business, averaging a dol
lar or more a day. On Saturdays, when 
the boys don’t have to attend school, 
the big tree is doted with shrill-voiced 
fans.

Thomas’ success has not been easily 
acquired. His two good lists have pre
vented other boys from taking over the 
unusual concession. If any boys at
tempt to “crash the gate,” Thomas 
from his perch hauls up the ladder and 
because the tree trunk is slippery, with 
no friendly limbs, it is next to Impos
sible to scale the oak. Thomas’ battles 
are frequent, but so far he remains the 
sole magnate in charge of the big tree

"KANT-KREASE"Hughes Has Recovered 
From Oil Poisoning AFLEXJBLE

COLLARS
Lloyd Hughes has returned to the 

cast of Frank Lloyd’s First National 
epic, “The..Sea Hawk,” following lfl 
days of severe illness caused by a cold, 
and oil poisoning, contracted during the 
filming of night scenes off San Pedro, 
Cal. After a night of unconsciousness 
and several days of extreme suffering, 
Hughes rapidly improved, but, be- 

of fever blisters which broke out 
his face, could not return to the

-By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF-MII.I.ION DOLLAR FEES ARE AS NUMEROUS AS BOOTLEGGERS
— --------- — flioM DorteNl if He suceeeüeoj f\ wM oFpeReb A

IN) ARRAIUÛINX» THfi MfSxicAMj-^ (million To vie h~Y 
SITUATION SATHFACT oPY TO ^ | inFluûncc im

"We OIL MA6NATE1. SUJINGINC. THAT
\ sitting prcttY: j---------  V o«alî

rMUTT’LL B€
oil right 

I IN A WC-SK;
P NO 7 

HARMLESS
^wclc, your closest Rival, 

MS ADOO, AIN'T Se STRon G 
\ NOW SINCE IT'S TOMB OUT /

THAT He WAS t* Receive / 
A Fee amounting in 
All to onc miluonBucks

Aef p, THf Dope brought^ t o P

!our in thc oil inquiry 
. It Boosting Tour. 
ctwuces Tt> Bccome- 
The NeXT DetoocRATtL 

candidate foR >
president:

R[■j
l AIN’T SO ^ 
suae ABOUT
that, mutt y

cause 
upon
studios. But, returning to the Lloyd 
set, Hughes made up for lost time, es
pecially in certain scenes laid in Penar- 

Hall, where he partook of a husky 
percentage of the “property” food in an ; 
effort to catch up on his eating.

F ' W sHocsr you 
% FOR A 
^million:"X Don't Be 

SILUt ! c’M. 
in Bad,t»o'.

IBVo 1

G0-V._____ V' /, <58row

W
•Tf 2 BASEBALL IN PARLIAMENT.Q I (Regina Leader.)

A member of the House was de
nouncing the iniquity of those who de
feated rex'*iprocitv in 1911. The fol
lowing injected comment is recorded in 
Hansard:
putting it over the plate. The spirit 
of the approaching baseabll season 
seems to be invading even the House 
of Commons.
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mic-mac
CIGARETTE PAPERS,
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lljf j;>2 Seldom on the Job

"The sun." says Sir Herbert Barker, 
"Is the greatest physician In the 
world."

"In England." comments the London 
Humorist, "the trouble le to get an ap
pointment/
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CRITIC SPILLS SUPERUHVES IN 
WRITING OF FAIRBANKS’ LATEST

Icebound" A True-to-Life PictureH Suffers From ’Flu l iVi,e

A severe attack of Influenza has 
forced George Fitzmaurice to stop 
work on “Cytherea,” which Is being 
produced by Samuel Goldwyn. Upon 
advice of his physician Mr. Fitzmaurice 
will be confined to bed for several 
days. Inasmuch as the production of Alfred KdUC and Bcmafd 
“Cytherea” is almost completed, work 
will not be held up, as the technical 
staff and assistant will complete the 
shooting of the inserts and minor 

will be taken in which princi-

wmmhead of the “Jordan” family, typifies 
everything against which he rebels.

The drear landscape, against which 
the picture builds, is no more ice
bound than “Mrs. Jordan” against her 
last born, when he accidentally sets 
fire to a neighbor’s barn and faces jail. 
Faces jail to the jealous delight of his 
brother and sisters 'and all save Lois 
Wilson, family friends, from whom he 
winnows a timid love.

De Mille emphasizes his Irtmest char- 
in “Icebound” by 

as “Mrs.

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood. — Of how many films 

might it be said, were they to be ex
humed ages hence, that they presented, 
with fair accuracy, a character phase of 
this century of American life?

“Icebound,” as William de Mille has 
translated it from Owen Davis’ prize 
play for Paramount, has such authenti
city, even i/i its slight caricature.

It displayes, with a minimum of 
theatricism, and without truckle to the 
assumed public demand for screen dis
tortion, the bleak, austere angles of 
New England farm life, the matrix 
front which sprang our classic Yankee 
virtues, now on the wane in softer and 
more tolerant existence.

Meagre loves, mean impulses, inflex
ible prides, frigid hearts and bilious 
souls fashion the drama worked out by 
Lois Wilson, Richard Dix, Helen 
Dubois, Edna May Oliver, Vera Rey
nolds, Alice Chapin, John Daly 
Murphy and others of the excellent 
cast.

Dix is a young soldier just back from 
France, recoiling against the flinty, 
colorless existence of his home folk. 
He wants to hear laughter. To see 
girls with lace at the throat. Wants 
light banter instead of mean bicker
ing. His mother, Alice Chapin, stern

\

! 0

Says "Thief of Bagdad" Sur
passes Any Picture 

Made So Far.

. Ryan are Victors After 
Interesting Series.

> À

A

: >■« ‘ V £

scenes 
pals do not appear.acter explorations 

the family death watch 
Jordan” is expiring. With daring 
cynicism he converts this circumstance 
to high comedy. Death has a perverse 
tendency to bring to irreverent climax 
smoldering family squabbles.

Alice Chapin etches a memorable 
.figure of harsh maternity in “Mrs. 
Jordan.” Women of that type have 
bred soldiers, statesmen, college presi
dents and canny business men—but 
seldom romantic lovers.

Richard Dix takes his cue from her 
characterization to play his logical, 
restrained and slowly awakened lover, 
minus all heroics.

Lois Wilson shades her exacting role 
with fine understanding, creating the 
only thawing figure in an icebound

;S- <• o, Playing a game that would have done 
credit to much more seasoned players, 
Bernard Ryan and Alfred Kane won 
their way through the semi-finals and 
finals of the doubles badminton tourna

is

Sydney Chaplin Has
Injured His Foot

(By MAURICE HENLE.)
New York, March 27—After keep

ing til his superlatives carefully 
packed away in moth-balls for a 
long time this reviewer Is forced, un
willingly, to bring out once more 
those dread bugbears of the reading 
public.

It is far more enjoyable to suffer a 
thousand deaths than to say a pic- 

or a book Is “wonderful,”

■: "
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bedywïth an^yured'fooTcaustd by the ment in the Knights of Columbus 

falling of a ladder in a mock Romeo court* last evening and emerged victors 
and Juliet scene he was enacting with 0, a moat interesting series. Although 
Colleen Moore in “The Perfect Flap
per” for First National. The injury is
not a serious one, and Chaplin is ex- only a few weeks, they have discov- 
peeted to resume work within a few ered some fine material amongst their 
days. membership and the present indications

a j, . Â&:■

w, m HI? the Knights have been in the game for♦ \l V5 i
ure, a play 
“great," “best," etc.
. ^Sut after seeing a first-night show
ing of "The Thief of Bagdad," star
ting Douglas Fairbanks, I’m forced 
to admit that, plctorlally at least, the 
picture so far surpasses anything 
heretofore made, as. to make compar
isons unnecessary. f

Doug is a brave actor. Make no 
mistake about that. He risks hav
ing his Individuality drowned In a 
maze of wonderful sets. So gorgeous 
are these sets, indeed, that they' 
make the prologue of "The Ten Com
mandments" look like a shanty-boat 
on the1 Ohio river.

“The Thief of Bagdad” is a fairy
tale, a fantasy. Through the me
dium of trick photography, a magic 
carpet flies through the air, a dash
ing .white horse rides on the clouds, 
eoMlers spring from nothing at all.

Fairbanks, of course. Is the thief. 
He takes what he wishes when he 
wishes. But one day, while In the 
castle to steal, he sees the princess, 
and the evil In him dies. To win her, 
the Holy Man tells him, he must get 
the Magic Chest of Nazir, and it is 
while on the quest for the chest that 
Doug's adventures fall.

Of course, the picture will set th^ 
children of all nations howling In 
glee. But ft will do more—It will 
entertain the adulte not alone for its 
pictorial worth, which defies descrip
tion, but also because Fairbanks and 
his director, Raoul Walsh, have "de
liberately put into the film, food for 
thought The point they bring out, 
as was brought out In the story of 
he thief, is that to gain happiness, 
one must earn it

So off Doug goes, through the Cave 
of Fire, the Cave of Monsters until 
he comes to the Old Man of the Mid
night Sea. To get the cheat he must 
dive to the bottom of the ocean, and 
here again is a truly wonderful bit 
of photography. Down, down, down 
Doug goes. It looks like he is going 
through water.

Finally he reaches the bottom, 
where he finds a magic key which 
opens a door that houses a winged 
horse. Off Dong goes on the horse 
riding on the clouds until he reaches 
the moon.

But isn't that enough to Illustrate 
this truly great fantasy? It isn't 
mean to be anything more than that. 
At times Fairbanks, alone in a great 
set, looks the size of a pinpoint; 
these are the moments when ihls per
sonality nearly Is swallowed by the 
costly sets. But Doug survives.

There Is more action In the last 
half than the first part of the picture. 
The beginning Is occupied In defining 
his love for the princess and his de
termination to be worthy of her.

In massiveness of mob action, “The 
Thief of Bagdad" Is comparable to 
“The Birth of a Nation." In pictor
ial splendor it outclasses anything 
thus far made. If it lives In screen 
history, It will be on that point. It 
is worth seeing for that feature ; 
alone.

And that is why we add "The Th'ef 
of Bagdad" to our list of pictures 
worthy of the public's attention.

USm
■ ;plllifry

are that they are likely to produce 
some players of championship calibre.

The final rubber of the tournament 
was a hum-dinger, the third game be
ing necessary to finally decide the 
issue. Messrs. Ryan and Kane were 
pitted against W. A. Maher and J. J. 
Jennings, who had also won their way 
through the semi-finals. The first game ; 
went to Kane and Ryan after being 
fairly even until near the end. Their . 
opponents rallied about the middle of 
the jsecond game after the champions 
had gained a considerable margin In 
the scoring and won out by a close 
majority.

The third and final game found both 
teams in fighting fettle, but the Kane- 
Ityan combination outplayed their op
ponents and their victory was easy, 
although there were some exciting 
periods In the contest.

The results of the games last night 
were as follows :

:
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group.LOIS WILSON. ALL THIS WEEK
A Laugh, A Scream, A 

Howl.
That Well-Known Farce
“WHAT’S YOUR 

HUSBAND 
DOING?”
featuring

VIRGINIA ODEON
Husbands and Wives especially 

should see this comedy.

V'DECIDES FOR Pi. 
LEAGUEIN N.D.

ifoundation of the Guide structure has 
been laid—well or ill—but the build
ing could not go on without the new 
channel for development.

And so the Brownie has become a 
Guide—a new sphere of usefulness bas 

l been opened up for her, and she is 
! ready and eager to enter upon it.

DOUG. FAIRBANKS.

Alice Lake, movie star, admits 
at Los Angeles that she Is engaged 
to Robert William, New York actor. 
But she
mony#wlll take place. The date of 

the wedding Is understood, however, 
to be near. *

NEW O’NEILL PLAY SPECIAL WORK won't tell when the cere-!

Three Teams So Far Def
inite—St. Peter's An- 

No Teamf
Training by Brown Owi 

Leads to Success in 
Guides' Work.

COMEDIENNE BUSY
Louise Fazenda is to be starred in a 

Jack White comedy. This is Miss 
Fazenda’s first appearance in short 
comedies since she made “Pest of thh 
Storm Country” and “Cold Chills,” 
early in 1928 releases.

MILES ON FEAT CAR nounce“Welded" is Not Enthusias
tically Received at 

Premiere.
There will be no St. Peter’s baseball 

team this year, according to a definite 
announcement given out this morning 
by the management. /

At a meeting of those interested in 
the formation of a Class D. League, 
held last evening in the G. W. V. A. 
hall, three teams signified their will
ingness to enter, namely, Fredericton, 
Mqncton and the G. W. V. A. of this 

j city. W. E. Vaughan was present as 
Birmingham, Ala., March 27—Opera a representative of Fredericton, J. H. 

singers don’t usually ride around on Swetman representing Moncton, J. V. 
flat cars, but Galii-Curci did when she shea representing the G. W. V. A., and 
and her party got stuck in the mud in McGovern representing St. 
an automobile trip from Montgomery, Mr. McGovern expressed doubt it St. 
Ala., to Meridian, Miss. The mud- Peter’s would enter the league. The 
puddle which finally halted the party other representatives said they 
was ten miles from Demopolis, Ala. As ready to proceed with organization, 
it was necessary for the prima-donna A report was received and consid- 
to meet an engagement in Meridian, ered from MHltown and St. Stephen 
she and her party rode on into the sta- that these places were desirous of en- 
tlon on*a flat car of the first freight tering a combined-team, 
train that came in sight. After discifsslon, it was finally de

cided that a meeting be called at St. 
Police Constable Young reports that Stephen for Wednesday, April 2, to as- f 

yesterday afternoon . an automobile certain with definiteness what could be 
owned by H. M. Dixon, 181 Paradise expected from these two border towns 
row, ran over and broke a wheel of a in the way of support for the leagud- 
hicycle owned by Harry Andrews, a and Messrs. Vaughan and Joe Page, 
Western Union messenger boy who had president of the Eastern Canada 
left his wheel resting at the accustomed League, were asked to attend this meet- 
place on the street curb in front of the ing and report back to a final meeting 
building at the corner of King and to be Held in St. John on Friday, April 
Prince William streets. 4. Mr. McKnight and Mr. Page as

sented to this arrangement and until 
this report is received final organiza
tion of the league and the drawing up 
of a schedule will be postponed.

Mr. Vaughan presided at last night’s 
conference and A. I. Machum acted as 
secretary. J. V. Shea represented the 
War Vets.

Next Week—“Madam X”IThis would seem an opportune time
Semi-Finale.

W. M. Ryan and Dr. J. B. Gosnell 
defeated George Gallagher and Chas. 
Meredith.

W. A. Maher and J. J. Jennings de
feated Bernard McCarthy and George 
Murphy.

Alfred Kane and Bernard Ryan de
feated Fred Condon and Edw. Me- ‘ 
Cann.

E. J. Wall and W. J. Power defeated *" 
J. L. Sugrue and C. P. Grannan.

Grand Semi-Final.

to point out the difference between the 
Biownie and the Guide, says the Van- 

Is the Brownie a
Automobile With Her and 

Party Aboard Stuck 
in Mud.

(By Alice Rohe.)
New York, March 27. — (United couver Province.

Press.) — Those devotees of Eugene junior Girl Guide? Baden-Powell says 
O’Neill who see in the author of “The “No I” Is she the so-called “stupid” 
Hairy Ape” and “Anna Christie” the girl, whose slowness, by the way, is 
dramatic Messiah who is leading the generally accompanied by tenacity In 
American theatre out of limbo have a retaining impressions? Again, most 
grievous disappointment In “Welded.” emphatically, “No.” The classification

The premier of the play In which is purely a psychological one; and any 
Doris Keane and Jacob Ben Ami ap- such erroneous ideas of Brownie fun- 
pear was awaited with such eagerness damentals should—for the sake of the 
that standing room was at a premium, movement—be eradicated. '
From the theatre standpoint a damning The Brown Owl who is sure of net 
thing to say about a drama is that it is ground knows that it is her inestim- 
a good reading play. That is, however, able privilege to be allowed to set the 
where “Welded” belongs, in the library, “corner-stone of the building." The 
and even there I fear some of the dia- Brownies are not Guides—the Guides a 
logue would be tedious reading, as it supplement to the Brownies. Without 
is reiterative psychology of two people the Guides to fall back on, the 
of whom we are a bit weary after the Brownies would have to disorganize at 
first two acts. the age of 11 years, when the psycho-

The play is really a psychological logical difference of their age precludes 
study of the sex attraction between a them from the benefits to be derived 
dramatist and an actress. They have from the Brownie stage; consequently 
been married for five years. He re they would lose the incentive which 
turns home after a st,ay in the country, ail we mortals need to keep our ideals 
where he has been writing a play. The bright and untarnished, 
rapture of their reunion is interrupted Ftom Brownie to Guide, 
by a knock at the door. It Is the Inno
cent friend—a manager who has made 
both their careers successful. The in
terruption of the ardent meeting pre
cipitates the quarrel, with all its bittef, 
destructive criticism, one of the other.
The wife, to revenge herself for his in
sults, lies and tells him she has been 
the mistress of the manager during his 
absence.

He swears to degrade their love 
lower than she and rushes off to a 
woman of the streets. The wife turns 
to the manager, who has always been 
“nobly” in love with her. Sensing that 
her offer of love is merely her revenge 
on her husband, he sends her home.
Thç street woman, outraged that she 
should be regarded as a symbol of 
degradation, sends him also unsullied 
to the home. Then, after further dis
cursive combat, both agree that their 
hate and love hold them irrevocablj [ 
together.

It is a mistake which even the “fans” 
for the staging of the innermost secrets 
of matrimony must admit, that 
dropping is not always interesting and 
exciting. There are moments in this 
play a bit intimate—but the drama as 
such will stand condemned on a more 

I liead'y charge—dullness.
A flash of genuine realism, a touch 

of sincere human drama, excellent writ
ten by O’Neill and splendidly played 
by Catherine Collins, was staged in the 
sordid room of the “little sister of the 
streets.” There was poignant revelation 
of life’s tragedy in the inarticulate 
philosophical utterances of this “lone
some” girl, who confessed her love of

Concert Tonight—8.16 to 9.00Peter’s.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYwere
Conway Tearle, Corinne Griffith, Elliott Dexter, Bryant 

Washburn and others
IN ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’ FERVID STORY

Ivane and B. Ryan defeated Gosnell 
and W. M. Ryan.

Maher and Jennings defeated Wall 
and Power.“THE COMMON LAW” Final.

Kane and B. Ryan defeated Maher
and Jennings.

A large number of the members
watched the games with interet i uhu ■ 
the excitement at times ran high. 
Plans are already underway for 
other tournament, which will likely 
see more teams in action than in the 
first, when twenty couples started.

■pOBERT W.
■LV ING of love affairs in exclusive circles, as read by 
hundreds of thousands of people for years, comes again 
to the screen in dignified and most elaborate living photo
graphs. The posing party of players is of the most nota
ble and in their capable personalities Mr. Chambers’ mas
terpiece receives intelligent and forceful portrayal. The 
fiction—which is really not fiction, as far as that goes— 
tells a tale too often heard in proper circles but more often 
with a sinister ending.

Made Great Impression Yesterday

CHAMBERS’ UNABASHED UNMASK-

an-

Now, while an ordinary company 
captain would possibly make an indif
ferent Brown Owl, and a Brown Owl 
would probably make an utter failure 
of the Guides, a good Brownie is bound 
to make a splendid Guide. The ex
planation is simple. For, whereas the 
guider may be enthused with one ot 
the other phase of the movement, and 
would have to change her methods and 
in all probability her personality to 
change from one sphere into the other, 
the Brownie has nothing to change. 
The natural evolution occurring at this 
age requires a new line of activities 
Her ideals remain the same, but her 
outlook has changed with her physical 
and mental change; and from the 
Brownie has emerged a Guide. The

BREEDING OF WORMS 
FOR ANGLERS GIVES 
BRITISHERS LIVING

John Murray Anderson, theatrical 
producer, sailed Saturday by the Olym
pic to produce an American revue in 
London. Also sailing were Ula Sharon, 
dancer, of the "Greenwich Village Fol
lies,” and Queenle Robinson, late of 
Chariot’s Revue, both of whom will be 
featured In the new production.

CONCERT (Between Shows) TONIGHT
IMPERIAL’S CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Alfred E. Jones, Conductor 
Assisted by

MR. KARL KOFFT, DUTCH BARITONE
J. Overture—“Fingal’s Cave” ..........................................

Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra.
2. Baritone—“To the Evening Star’’ ..............................

Mr. Karl Kofft.
3. Duet for Violins—“Armoureaux” ........

Messrs. B. Holder and M. L. Harrison.
4. Baritone—“Calm as the Night” ..............................

Mr. Karl Kofft.

Butt Ends of Cigarettes and 
Cigars Provide Odd 

Occupations.
Madame Olga Petrova is planning to 

make a "‘motion picture of her play : 
“Hurricane,” In which she is now play
ing at the Frolic Theatre in New York.

Madame Petrova wrote the play and 
she will use her own money for the 
film version playing the leading role 
herself.

Heading the musical contingent sail
ing by the Olympic last Saturday was 
Mme. Marie Jerltza, leading soprani) 
»f the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
who, with her husband, Baron Leopold 
Popper, Is en route to her home In 
Austria.

... .Mendelssohn

There arc many unusual businesses 
followed by those In pursuit of dally 
bread, writes “E. B.” In the “London 
Daily Mail.”

Perhaps the most extraordinary is 
the breeding of worms for anglers. 
There are several “Wormeries” in Not
tinghamshire, and the wriggly halt is 
reared with as much care and attention 
as is lavished on many pampered pets 
of animal lovers.

Then ehere is the “butt-ender,” to 
be seen any day in the city, his eyes 
darting hither and thither as he 
searches the pavement or roadway for 
cigar stubs or cigarette ends. In the 
evening he offers the tobacco in chegp 
lodging houses, where it finds a ready 
sale. Others make their living by sift
ing the sweepings from underground 
stations and similar localities. The 
tobacco collected is sold for a few cop
pers to manufacturers of insect killer.

Walking stick farms form profitable 
industries In several cases. Straight 
sticks take about four years to mature, 
but those with handles need rather 
longer time before they are ready to 
cut, as the first growth is trained 
along the ground before the sapling is 
allowed to shot up vertically.

An echo from the dim past comes 
from Brandon. More than two thous
and years ago our primitive forefathers 
discovered thé suitability of the local 
flint for warlike and agricultural imple
ments, and the little Suffolk town ue- 
came famous for its arrow heads, its 
axes and its plows.

Brandon was in those faroff day* the 
Birmingham of the ancient Britons. 
Today It has fallen from its high 
estate arid now the seat of England’s 
oldest industry turns out only a few 
tinder boxes and flints shaped for build
ing and decorative purposes.

The mere mention of the quill pen 
brings to mind the dignified and stately 
world of a bygone day; romance, the 
minuet and courtly grace.

In Its original state the goose quill 
is tough, pliable and full of pith. It is 
softened by insertion in clay and then 
goes through the process technically 
known as “dutching.” This means be
ing held for a few moments In a glow
ing coal fire and pressed on a hot iron 
plate. Held once more in the fire, the 
quill springs to its normal shape, am) 
after polishing Is ready to be cut.

Within recent years much has been 
done toward the recovery of waste pro
ducts, and chemistry is man’s ally in 
this direction. One of the most re
markable instances is the saving of 
soapsuds, which formerly ran to waste. 

I Mixed with lime the suas become 
solid, and after conversion into bricks 
they are dried and heated in gas re
torts, subsequently yielding a gas ot 
exceptional Illuminating power.

Wagner
..............Burgmein

Bohm

Fletcher
.Turney

5. Selection—“Sylvia Dances”
Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra.

6. Jazzmania—“Take, O Take Those Lips Away” . .
Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra*QUEEN SQUAHE W

Today, Friday and Saturday 1—

Second Show Immediately After Concert.
eaves-

OISON GREENE 
AFTER MAT ILE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Paramount Special 

“THE CALL OF THE CANYON” 
Serial and Comedy

’ ; .g
■u j,!]

The most powerful story ever 
provided for the young 

prince of the screen.
l|Jackie’s Greatest Triumph A Wonderful 

Special for 
The Week-end.13Wrestler. Well Known Here 

Disputes Tommy Rec
ord's Claims.

Spectacular

Action.■ .

1 jJ'jS
ville was aU smiling like as if for pho- 1 ^ed'eonstatify h^the ïong^disserta- 

tograph taking, along comes the man- y But the psychological analysis
a tger of Bridson Greene of Medford marri as exemplified by these two
» end spoils it all, says Doc Almy In the : ,e ,gKno more drama than a page

Boston Post. J , Freund
In a loud, rough voice said manager . j, pre,ented jointly by the

Informs us, and the public at large! J ^ the Pr0vinctown Players,
through us, that Record is the deadest, ,/ Thirty-ninth Street Theatre,
welterweight mat champion of New 1 
England that we ever said kind words 
e trout.

DON’T
MISS

A Hard 
Riding Story 
of Action and 
Romance.

IT.:

A

9 »
re x'?Ai m i

RETURNS TO SCREEN vm jOrville Caldwell, whom Madame 
Elinor Glyn termed the handsomest 

the sefeen, has not been play- 
_ ing before the camera 

On i months. He is playing “The Knight” 
in “The Miracle” at the Century Thea
tre, New York, and now spends his 
spare moments at the Fox studio ap
pearing in the leading male role In the 
Elmer Clifton picture. “Crossed Wires.”

Furthermore, to prove it, said man
ager, aided and abetted by Greene, 
guarantees that on short notice the man on 
Medford wrestler will throw Record ’ 
faster than Thomas can get up. 
looking this through carefully it would 
appear that the Medford delegation ii 
cut for a record and no mistake.

However, it Is up to Tommy to say 
a few words for himself in defence of 
his title claims and as he is to back 
of the footlights Thursday night at 
the Grand Opera House, undoubtedly 
he will do so. Record will be third 
man in Paul Bowser’s tourney and in 
view of the rough evening scheduled, if 
Tommy has any speech to make, It 
would be well for him to breeze up as 
ft prelim to the rest of the show.

“Savage” Toolas, the grappler who 
takes so much delight in bending iron 
bars just to show his strength that he 
and metal fences are poor combina
tions, is slated to tie bowknots in Nick j 
Bosines in the opener match.

In another bout Jack Albright will I 
try a few of his thousand holds on 
John Kllonls, the original, once of 
Manchester, N. H. John boasts that 
he can start more ructions in two min 
Utes or less than any other matanan In 
the country.

The feature will bring out Taramus- 
chi and Kotsonaros In a return con
test, They are two of the cleverest j 
wrestlers for their weight in the coun
try and their two-fall match will be j 
watched with interest.
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Long Live the King
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• JACK 
HOXIE 1 

In hfs latest 
Picture of 

Thrills.
/X

A !SAL PICTUREPathos, comedy and tense drama cleverly woven into a wonderfully entertaining mo
tion picture presenting the boy that is loved by millions in his most amazing characteriza
tion. DON’T MISS IT.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 20c( Night 7 and 8.45, 35c.

Also—A Fast Stepping' 
Two Réel 
COMEDY.

Episode B
“SPEED”

Filled With Action. j| Use the Want Ad. Way
>

«<

«
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I

✓

j
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Tommy Anderson’s

Beauty Revue
With a Star Cast of 20 Peo- 
pie, including Jerry Mc- 
Auliffe, Ted Steele and Tom 
Lynch.

QUEEN SQUARE
COMMENCING MONDAY 
Charles Marshall Presents

t

MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM
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POOR DOCUMENT

Engaged!

His New One Is
Wonderful Film
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Now that the country is taking on a new 
Springlike appearance it’s time to discard those 
battle-scarred shoes you've been wearing under 
rubbers. Freshen up your appearance with the 
new season—and right here Shoes play a very im
portant part.

The wrong shoe will marr the most carefully 
selected wardrobe. The right shoe—right for 
style, right for quality, right for fit—will be a big

That’s the kind ofasset to one’s appearance, 
shoes you get here at Oak Hall—and priced sur
prisingly low, too.

$9.75$6.50
Men’s Shoe Shop—Street Floor.

New
Spring Shoes

Clean, Dry Sidewalks 
Mean to All Men

y
b V

r
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A.M.
4.21 High Tide.... 4.54 

10.44 Low Tide 
6.14 Sun Sets

YOUNG MEN TO BE P.M<

e Ross Sale On 
I Rest of Week

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.

ti
ll.14

Time to Get the Car Ready6.44

LOCAL NEWS :Ceremony In Cathedral On 
April 5—One St, John 

Native.

jfc— Get that car of yours in shape for the 
great days of Spring. Let us help you. 
can supply you with

Mossburg Socket Wrench Sets 
Hexegoç Head, A. L. A. M. Steel Cap 

Screws, all sizes, including 9-16, from 1 1 -4 
in. to 3 1-2 in. long.

Auto Lock Washers, Cotter Pins. Plain and Castelated Nuts, Hex. 
A. L. A. M. Thread Valve Grinding Paste, coarse and fine Miller s

'

Oddfellows Have Pleasant 
Evening in Simonds 

Street Hall.

TWO DEALT WITH 
Two men were fined $8 and in de

fault of payment two months in jail 
by Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning.

■ We■ Make money on what you see in the Roes Drug win-
■ dows, make more money on what you find announced
■ throughout the counters. Today and Tomorrow while

Meantime note how you make

!
m. a

i

the Sale swings on. 
■ money on these—

No less than six New Brunswick 
boys will be elevated to the dignity 
of the priesthood at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception here on 
Saturday, April 6, by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, of the St. John dio
cese.

THE BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,680,880; last year $2,666,792 ; in 
1922, $2,815,662. Halifax clearings this 
week were $2,308,379. The Moncton 
figures were $741,469.

Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. hall, 
Simonds street, was thrônged last nigh; 
with Oddfellows and Reebkahs'to wel
come the Grand Master, W. A. Mac- 

I Kay of Truro, who was paying an 
J official visit to the St. John lodges. W.
| R. Saunderson, district deputy master,
; was in the Chair and extended an offi
cial welcome.

In his# address the grand master out
lined the many benefits which might 
be derived from membership in the or
der and said that progress was being 
made in all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland. He re
ferred to the home for children recently 
opened in Pictou and said that in this 
home families were kept together and 
were brought up as nyarly as possible 
under home conditions. The first chil
dren in the home were from a family 
in Newfoundland. But tor this home 
they would have been separated and 
scattered. Provision was also made for 
aged Oddfellows. During the present 
summer some extensive additions were 
planned. This home was formerly the 
Lord Strathcona Mansion and is for 
orphan children and aged Oddfellows, j

A short address by M. D. Brown, '■ 
songs by H. Robson and E. C. Tre- ; 
maine and musical selections by a trio i 
composed of W. R. Green, K. Fair- 
weather and F. W. Stanton added to j 
the enjoyment of the evening.

The 180t’i anniversary of the order 
will be celebrated on April 10, in the 
Golden Rule Lodge room when Sap
phire Lodge will be the hosts. The 
Grand Master will leave today for St 
Stephen where he will visit Meriaix 
Lodge.

1 lb. Bars Castile SoapAbbeys Salts, large 69c 
Enos Salts, large . . . 98c 
Kruschen Salts.... 69c 
Burdock Blood Bitters

19c
Soap Hand Cleaner 18c 
Smoky City Cleaner 25c 
Mary Garden Talcum,

Glass Jars ...........
Fortran's Toothpaste

29c and 49c

■
■

HERE’S A BIG ONE 
The daddy of ail hen’s eggs was 

brought to The Times office this morn
ing by S. W. Jones of Westfield. It 
was laid by a white Leghorn and 
measured 6Vi inches round one way 
and 8Vi inches the other.

One of the young men to be ordained 
is from St. John, Alphonse Harris, son 
of Robert Harris, city marshal. He is 
now completing his theolojpcal course 
at Holy Heart seminary in Halifax. 
Three more of the candidates are from 
Holy Heart, Michael Johnson, of New
burgh, Carleton county; Camille Le
Blanc, of Barachois, Westmorland 
county, and Albert Lemenager, of 
Grand Digue, Kent county.

Carson Keohan, a native of Frederic
ton Road, who has been studying at 
the Quebec setninary, and Charles 
Boyd of Fredericton, who is a student 
in Toronto,, will be the other new 
priests.

The ordination of these young men 
will be of particular moment on ac
count of the fact that it Is a rare 
occurrence for so many to be made 
priests at one time in this diocese.

$1.19
$1.19

65c■& ■
Nujol, large 
16 oz. Bottle Liquid 

Petrolatum, heavy 79c 
Pinkham’s Veg. Comp.

■ Falls Valve Grinders, etc.r
43cPepsodent .......

Evan Williams Sham
poo (box , of 5) 45c 

Three Flower Talcym 25c 
Ponds’ Creams .... 43c 
Glover’s Mange Medi-

■
4* $1.29 TWENTY YEARS AGO.

In items of news of 20 years ago 
the Montreal Star prints this one: 
“The Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, paid a visit 
to the Board of Trade this morning. 
He was accompanied by the Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, C. J. Milligan of St. 
John, N. B., and J. Peters of Moncton.”

PARKING STAND CLEARED.
The street cleaning department yes

terday made a clean sweep—or rather 
a clean cut—of the ice on the south 
side of King Square, a spot rather dila
tory in melting away as a rule. Auto
trucks carried the tons of ice to the 
wharves.
place safe and convenient for automo- 
bilists and gives the square quite a 
summerlike appearance.

prize”*WINNERS.

The Carleton Cornet Band’s fair was 
continued successfully last night. The 
prise winners were: 
ladies’ bean, toss, glass flower bowl; 
Harry Scribner, gentlemen’s bean toss, 
glass jardiniere ; C. A. Maxwell; bowl
ing ash tray; G. Ferguson, air gun, 
silver dish. The door prise, a piece of 
bacon and a ham, was won by ticket

■
Waterbury's Cod Liver■

McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

89c■ ’PHONE 
Main 2540

Oil
89cPhilip’s Milk Magiesia cine ........................

Extra Good W ash 
Cloths .... 2 for 26c 

Waterman's Fountain 
Pen Ink, . . 2 for 25c

Fountain Syringes 
Guaranteed 2 Years

■|
54c■

■ Fellow's Syr. Hypophos.
$1.39■ J

3 bottles forDreci
$3.35a

98cT anlac 
Listerine, small . . . 29c 
Listerine, medium . 59c 
Gin Pills

n
$1.49

Colorite Straw Hat 
Dye ................... 29c45c■

■
This makes the parking■ Sale Stops Late Saturday Night.■n

■

Thehf OSS / )TU^_
100 King Street.

n
I «

e Miss Brown,Her Case Is Postponed Af
ter Evidence of Man 

Is Given.

■
I

1■
■

■ anu/ TRY CAIN’S RIVER44.A young woman named Lillian Lobb 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing to answer a charge of vagrancy. 
She was arrested In Prince William 
street late last night in company with 
a young man named Roy Wadlin, who 
was charged with being drunk and 
having liquor in his possession. Police
man Goughian testified that he met the 
accused with the young man at 12.18. 
The man was intoxicated, 
neck of whiskey was found in his’ 
pocket.

E. J. Henneberry, who appeared for 
the defendant, questioned the witness. 
He said the accused told him she was 
taking her companion to a hotel. She 
acknowledged that he was drunk, but 
said that she was not.

Gregory Ix>bb testified that the 
young woman was his wife. They had 
been married in 1916, but he said he 
lived with her only a short time.

E. J. Henneberry contended that un
der the charge of vagrancy the author
ities would have to prove that her in-1 
tention was to commit some offence. 
The fact that she was walking on the 
street and had informed the officer 
where she was going would eliminate 
any charge of-being unable to give a 
satisfactory account of herself.

Magistrate Henderson said that it 
had been established that she was a 
married woman, and that she was 
walking in the street with a man in
toxicated who had a bottle of liquor 
in his possession. He said he would 
give Mr. Henneberry an opportunity 
to offer evidence for the defence and he 
would weigh the evidence and consider 
what would be in the best interests of 
the young woman. The case was then 
set aside for the present.

The yodng man who figured in the 
case was then called. He acknowledg
ed that he had been drunk and that he 
had liquor in his possession. He said 
the bottle had been given to him by a 

He said his home was in Beaver

LIQUOR CHARGE 
George White was summoned to the 

police court this morning to answer 
a charge of selling liquor to Rupert 
Barton in a drug store in West St. 
John yesterday. He pleaded not guilty. 
Barton said he was a mate on the 
schooner Frederick A. and yesterday 
had entered a drug store and asked for 

whiskey. He said he received a 
pint bottle and paid $2.60 for it. He 
said he had no prescription. As the 
defendant wished to be represented by 
counsel the case was set aside until 
this afternoon at 8 o’clock and as ar
rangements were made to have a de
posit of $200 put up for his appear
ance he was allowed to go.

Ladies Fur NecK 
Pieces

Expect Fly-Caster Among 
Sportsmen Early Linked 

Up With Guides.A long
some

CHOKERS, SCARFS and ANIMAL 
SHAPES

W. Harry Allen, York County guide 
and huntsman, has just returned after 
another of his American trips, during 
which he lectured and showed pictures 
of New Brunswick’s fishing and hunt
ing haunts.
moving pictures of scenes In our fam
ous wildwood. He will return to Bos
ton and vicinity, via Montréal, in a 

On the Imnerlal alleys last evening few dayg 
the St. Mary’s Band bowlers took four 
points from the King and McDonald 
team as follows:—

$8.50Opossum Chokers..........
Grey Squirrel Chokers— He showed numerous

$13.50 to $18.00 
American Stone Martin $8.50 and $10
Fox Furs.........................

Hudson Seal and Mole Scarfs.

BANDSMEN BOWLERS WIN

$35.00 to $125 Mr. Allen, when asked by The Times 
if he expected an early salmon season 
this spring because of the comparative 
mildness of the winter, said it was 
possible fish might be running a week 
or so earlier, but no high freshet was 
anticipated. There was not nearly so 
much snow in the woods, as there was 
this time last year, 
streams as Cain’s River—susceptible to 
freshet conditions — would be fully 
navigable throughout its course.

Correspondence is at present passing 
between the well-known guide and a 
party of moving picture magnates in 
New York and Boston with a view to 
floating down the Cain’s River at the 
outset of the salmon season about the 
middle of May. The party will be 
joined by theatre men in Fredericton 
and St. John. The picture men from 
the States will probably have the trip 
motographed for their travelogues, 
shown all over the world.

Frederick Feet, laundry capitalist of 
and champion fly-caster oj

V St. Mary’s Band— 
Nelson 
Lîmery 
'Stewart 
Dow ..
Ellison

86 2-3
87 2-3 
84 2-3

95 85 80 260 
81 18 84 263 
72 92 90 254 
76 94 96 264 
88 76 108 272F. S. THOMAS 88

90 2-3

However, such411 445 457 1313
*539 to 545 Main St. £b;":. “18‘ s

McGlrr ...................  76 79 91 245
Wall ....................  84 70 75 229
Freeze .................... 86 72 75 233

78 1-3
8£
81 2-3
76 1-3
77 2 -3

Milk Pitchers
For Table Use

386 360 391 1137

I FEDERAL TAXES.
Norman P. MacLeod, inspector of 

federal taxation, announced today that 
the intone returns covering estates, 
employes’ salaries and dividends, due 
to be filed on or before Monday, March 
31, were coming in in large numbers, 
out there were still many which had 
not yet been filed. He expected that 
many more would be sent in during
the next few days. Forms, he said, i Kalamazoo, Mich., 
were available at any post office. The Packard bodies and various other side 
forms to be filed by individuals and lines of the automobile trade ■ and 
incorporated companies must, according manufactured lumber; J. L. Boyles- 
to the law, be filed before the end of ton of Florida, retired lumberman and 
April noted sportsman, and several other

P Americans have booked guides and
camping outfits with Mr. Allen for the 

Cain’s River. j

»

I We are selling off a few Samples 
at very low prices.

11 f, Si
Chicago
the United States* W. E. Kidder of 

manufacturer ofW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED man.
Harbor. Magistrate Henderson said he 
would accept this explanation as to 
how the liquor came to be in his pos
session. He struck the minimum pen
alty, $8 or two months in jail for 
drunkenness, and $50 or three months 
in jail for having the liquor.

Jr r85 TO 93 PRINCESS ST.

■■ii* mi
■ EEIBB

PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED. 
The people of the Municipal Home 

were given an evening of much pleas- 
last night by a company of enter-

May salmon fishing on

GOOD CROP OF BRIDES.
, , The, crowing number of “shower”

tainers who went out under auspice; : ^ &mon [ Vle bhishlng maidenhood
of the St. Davids Old Country Club. ' P indicates that next June’s
William L. Walsh, of the board of com- Jeddings will be up to the
missioners of the home, presided and P jf not „bove. In the late
introduced the performers. The pro- rentaf campaign a large number of 
gramme they gave proved very enter- flat3 und apartments were set
taming and all the numbers provided Jje ,nst the happy events of the
keen enjoyment The progamme was ^ m*nth of Bummer. 
as follows : Violin and piano selection,
Mrs. Joy and Mr. Reid ; song, Mrs.
Simpson; song, Mr. McCartney ; must- j 
cal selection, Messrs. Reid, Hill and 
Gibbs ; song, Jock Simpson ; comic 
sketch, Messrs. Baron and Olive; mu
sical selection, Messrs. J. and A. Mur
phy; duet, Mrs. Robey and Mrs.
Simpson; recitation, Miss Smith ; song,
Jock Simpson; musical selection, Mr 
Joy; sketch, “Wanted, A Wife,” mem
bers of St. David’s Old Country Club.
Mrs. Woods, matron of the institution, 
served refreshments for the visiting 
entertainers.

ure

Cook 
Breakfast 

on a

r

a
Three Boys From Moncton 

Finish Journey In 
Police Court As Hiram Sees ItRadio Three boys were marshalled into 

court this morning and lined up before 
Magistrate Henderson. They 
rested in the Union Station last night 

charge of stealing a ride on a’ 
C. N. R. express train from Moncton 
to St. John. C. N. R. Policeman Mor
rissey explained that they had been 
caught riding in a “blind baggage.” All 
three were questioned as to their home 
and asked why they had come to this 
dty. One of them said they had been 
unable to find work in their own town 
so decided to come to St. John.

They were warned that they could 
be sent to the Boys Industrial Home if 
under sixteen years of age and to jail 
if they were over that age. They were 
then sent below until their parents 
could be communicated with and ar
rangements made to send them back 
home.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “I A
went to a feller in the 
Settlement yisterday i
an’ ast him if he I
wouldn’t put a few 1
dollars in a little in
dustry some of us 
thinks we could swing 
out there an’ make a 
a, little more work fer 
folks—even if it didn’t 
make us all rich. 
Wha’ d’ you s’posc 
that feller said?”

“The usual talk

were ar-

on a
The nicest little Electric Stove you 

saw! Made entirely of aluminum, 
an ideal heat-conductor, with cord and 
extension plug, ready to connect with 
any electric light socket. The Radio

ever

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
TO SAIL FROM HEREW1

Boil the Kettle, Make Toast, Fry Bacon
Notables will leave here tomorrow 

on the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montclare, due to sail for Liverpool.
Among them will be Her Excellency 
Lady Byng, wife of the Governor 
General ; General H. T. Hughes C. M.
G., D. S. O., Miss Rachael Walpole, 
secretary of Lady Byng; and Mrs. A.
F. Rogers and daughter, all of Ottawa ;
Gordon W. McDougall K. C. .and wife 
of Montreal, and Dr. Grace Boelke of 
Sydney, Australia, who has been tak
ing an active interest there in indus
trial hygiene and children’s welfare 
work. ,

Lady Byng and her party are due 
to arrive here tomorrow in two special 
cars, the Cornwall and York, which 
will be attached to the Montreal train.

The ' Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm is due to reach port Satur
day morning at 7.80 o’clock from Liv
erpool with 321 cabin and 1263 third 
class passengers. Among the cabin awa*v' . 
passengers will be: M. McD. Duff, gen- Mke ,

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of eral manager of the Lake steamship “Bliy J\,m ou,|’ sa,d thc rePortcr$
the New Brunswick Electric Power service of the C. P. R.; F. S. Schop- fcand let him go.
Commission, left at noon today for his flocker, one of the directors of the “No, sir, said Hiram I haint got -
home, Shedlac. He said that he ex- Canadian Bronze Power Works in no spite agin any other place. I j
oected a meeting of the Commission Montreal; and Mrs. MacMurehy of the wouldn’t feel right if I helped to e;nce 1859 
would be held next Tuesday in Fred- firm of MacMurehy & Spence, solid- load him onto one. Well hev to put —

tors of Toronto. up with him.”

mu—in fact do almost anything that much 
expensive electric stoves will do. 

Just the thing for a hurry-up breakfast. 
Now is the time to secure one at the

more about hard times, I 
suppose,” said the re
porter.

“No, Msir,”
Hiram — “he didn’t.
He looked at me as If I was a s’piclous 
character an’ wanted to know what 1 
was gittin’ out of it. Kin you beat it? 
That feller hes knowed me all his Ilf 
an’ knows I haint never took nothin’ 
that didn’t belong to me—but the very 
fust thought that come into his mind 

that I was tryin’ to grab some o’ 
When 1 got done tellin’

said

YOUR SPRING HAT IS HERE—Special Price ’PHONE MEETING CONTINUED.

The convention . of district superin
tendents of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co, was continued today. This 
morning the rate schedule was under 
discussion and this afternoon different 
phases 6f Recounting were to be dis- 

At noon the men were the
$2.00 COLORSMATERIALS

Black and White, Rose, 
Crabapple

Copen, Orchid, Greens, 
Browns, Navy, Black.

Milan Straw 
Silk and Straw 
Combinations 
Cire Hempa

Iwas
cussed.
guests of the company at luncheon at 
the Hotel Dunlop and tonight they 
will be the guests of the employes at 
the masquerade ball to be held In the 
assembly hall of the telephone building.

his money, 
him what I thought o’ critters like him 
he cràwled some—but lie said we 
couldn’t never make nothin’ pay in the 
Settlement—an’ it was no use to try. 
He said if he could sell out he’d move 

What kin you do with critters

1/

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Dressy Hats ) PRICES: 

Suit Hats
Cloche Shapes 
Off-the-Face 
Brim Hats

MAY MEET NEXT WEEK. ) $4.50 to $15.00 

Exquisite Furnishings, Styles for Misses and Matrons.

Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. t
BBBHBB

ericton.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL - KING ST.

There’s One HatA SALE OF MEN’S FINE

Handkerchiefs THAT’S BEST FOR YOU.
That Mean» a Big Saving

Fine demi-linens, that is, half linen, hem- Any hatter can sell you a hat for the 
purchase price. We sell you the hat de
signed for your face and figure. You get 
that much more in pride and satisfaction, 
but you pay no more for it.

stitched, the best value in town at 7C _ 
this very special price— 6 for 1 Uv

Fine Irish linens, hemstitched, full <M Cft 
size, very specially priced, 6 for «P». JV

$2.00Extra fine quality Irish linens—
6 for

Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs of fine 
Egyptian Cotton.

Special

\ \ $7.50MALLORY
BORSALINO

- $4.95, $6, $6.50

Street Floor.
25 each

cents Others,

Street Floor.

mm SaleSpecial
Of “A SAMPLE ASSORTMENT”

Baby Carriagesgenuine

REED

Display in Our King and Charlotte St. Window* at a Saving ofThere are on

33 1-3 p.c.
T-■ .aving was made possible by the special purchase of a large lot of

** Samples of This Year’s Latest Models.

Assortment Consists of SULKIES, GONDOLAS, PULLMANS

91 CxABuynre 3tbcct.
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